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The Portland Daily Press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) l,y 
lh* 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.60 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Rates of Advertising.—Oue inch of space, ia length of column, constitutes a " square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the Stale) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
BONNEY dfc PULLEN, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Peecival Bonhky. Stanley T. Pullen. 
Portland, Dec. 9,1809. dlw 
M. CHARLES £. WEBSTER, 
Office and Residence No. 241 Con- 
gress street. 
(Next to First Parish Church) 
no'9PORTLAND,_ Hu* 
WILLIAM W. DEANE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Solicitor of Claims and Patent?, 
Offioe If®. 490 Wppcnili Street, Opposite the P®»t Office Department, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Special attention given to applications ter Patents and the prosecution of pending and rejected cases. Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay, ftl well as those ol a general character, before any ot 
the Departments. 
OT Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U. 8.Senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine, Speaker U. S. House 
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S. 
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John 
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F. Sbepley, Maine; Hon. Lot M. Morrtll, Maine. 
November 4,1869. dlaw3m 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Has removed to 
No. SO Middle Street., 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
J. II. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Announces that he has just opened 
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 162 Middle ISt., cor, Orosi St, 
In Room, formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the old and well-known Artist of this city. 
Mottos Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Aim :-To Please. 
Novidtf 
BREJSKAN & llOOFEll, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MAKLFACTCBEBS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac. 
HTAU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
nre boxed and matted. oc25-*G9t,t&sU 
RUFUS SMALL <C SON, 
BIDDEVORD III!., 
Life k Fire Insurance Agfa, 
(Representing some of the oldest and safest Co’s. 
Agrati far the old W. E. M.ife C» for Folk 
C.nnly fflaiir. 
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England 
Lite Co. for Maine and N ew Hampshire. 
OSea CUy Building, Biddeford, Maine. 
ABgnst 24-dIyr 
U, «J. SfiMlJlACUlilt, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
305 Congrc**St„ Portland, Nc., 
jan 12-dtf_ One door above Brown, 
W. It. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office ifo. 13 1*3 Free Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
BP*All Operations performed pertaining to Den- 
talSurgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf 
BHEBIDAir a QROTITH8. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
(TUGCO& lUASTiC WORKERS, 
AO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbiug 
n our line. apr22dtf 
1 
ATWELL & 00., Advertising Agts, 
1F4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- 
ments received for all the principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout, the country, and 
promptly inserted at the pul»lii*her»’ low- 
cat rate*. 
Orders through the post-office, or 
•t oar office, promptly attended to. 
STONE CUTTING 
-AND- 
DESIGNING 1 
THE undersigned having had twenty-five years’ experience as a practical mechanic flatters him- 
self that he iB master ot hi* business, and is prepar- 
ed to (bluish designsaod execute all kinds ot work 
In his line, and refers to tbe work designed and exe- 
cuted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery, 
Westbrook. J. T. EMERY, 
Yard on the Dump, toot of Wilrnot st., 
Ia1< eodly Portland. 
Coin YEn TEETH. 
KIMBALL & BOOTBBY 
DE NTIST8, 
Arc inserting for partial sets, beauti- 
lul carved teeth which are superior in 
111 I T rmrinr respects to those usual!v insert- 
ed. Forfurtber inlormation call at 
JVe. 11 Clapp’* Block, Cougre** Htreei, 
jy Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti 
manner. sep25-ly 
THE method pursued by me In titling Spectacles can be iouud in recent works cn the Eye by 
Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others, 
it U the only one which even approximates to aecu- 
racy, and which keeps the eye in its best condition. Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the 
only correct method known. 
It is extent-lvely practised in all the larger cities of ‘f1? ®ountry and in Europe, but is usually at- tended by considerable additional expense, as the 
eys is fitted by the Oculist and tlie correct glasses then purchased ot the the Optician. The fitting 
110charge is made above the ordinary pi tee ot the glavses. 
C. n.VARLKV, 
ocU«od6m_ Exchange Ml. 
SAFETY and ECONOMY! 
Vm Applehee’s I'nirui 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-ANI> 
SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
Your property, and your expenses. It cat be at- 
tached to auy lamp in one minute, and renders ex- 
plosions impossible, obviates overflow and sill dis- 
agreeable odors, produces a much better light, and 
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys. Agents 
wanted in every city and town in tbo state. ■^•The trade supplied at reasonable rates, 
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts. For lourtber 
particulars address PAJVIEL WOOD, 
ole Agent tor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me. 
sept 20-eob3m _’_ 
Portland star Match Co. 
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 6tli,I860. 
PROPOSALS for building a Factory 107x57 leet, brick walls and partitions, c mcrete floor and 
Iron root, will be received at the office of Manasseli 
Smith, No. 58 Exchange street, up to and including 
Dee. lltb, 1869. 
The Company reserve the right to reject any and all bills which in their opinion are not for the inter- 
ests of the Company. 
M 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
Plans and specifications may be seen as above, 
decfidlw 
REMOVALS. 
R E M O V A JL * 
WE SHALL OPES OCR 
New Store 49 Exchange St., 
ON- 
Monday, Nov. 1511a, 
WITH A GOOD STOCK OF 
FURNITURE! 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
CARPETS, &c., &c., 
WHICH WK WILL SELL AT THE 
Lowest Cash Prices ! 
LOWELL & HOYT, 
! IVo. 41) Excliuuge Street., 
Between Middle and Foie. 
November 13,18C9. dll 
REMOVAL. 
tPHE Portland Water Co. have removed their 
1 office to the room over the Eastern Expiess office on Plum Street near Middle Street. 
*ei.lifL. D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y. 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Let l 
fpHE subscribers have remove.! their place of X business to the store formerly occupied bv E. E. 
Upban & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richard* 
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete assort- 
ment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices which cannot tail to attract customers. 
'J’O BET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central v\ hart, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24eodtf UPHAM & ADAMS. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Bargains, Bargains, Bargains! 
am v goods 2 
N. I. MITCHELL, 
Wishes to close out his entire 
Stock before January 1st. and will 
sell at cost, any article in store, 
and many at less than cost. His 
stock comprises everything that 
can be named in the Dry Goods 
line, and affords a rare opportu- 
nity for purchasers to save money. 
Call at once, if you wish to se- 
cure the best bargains, at 139 mid- 
dle Street. dc8-2w 
Having decided to remove on Jan. 
1st, 1870, to 122 Middle Street, under 
the Falmouth Hotel, I shall, in order 
TO AVOID MOVING MY GOODS, SELL ANY 
PART OF MY ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
AT COST TO ENSURE ITS REDUCTION. 
P. M. Frost, 
No. 4 Deering Block. 
Dec. 4. tf 
“Central Drug; Store.” 
Mr. EMMONS CHAPMAN 
DESIRES to inform trs'fYiends and tM general public, that be ban pi lcbased the well-known 
Central Drug Store, 
No. 84 Exchange St., 
toimerly occupied by T. J. Murray <St Co. His 
well-known experience in .electing Pure Druoh 
and Medicikes gives assurance that all prescrip- 
tions wdl he caref ully and accurately prepared. 
The most complete assortment of all the PATENT 
MEDICINES can always be louud at No 84. Also, 
Chemical., Perfumeries, Fancy Goods, 
Toilet Article., Ore., Ate 
of every description and at such prices as the time. 
Portland, Dec. 2,18.9. dec3dtf 
Salem Lead Company. 
THIS Company COKHC.BE AND GRIND the most beautiful 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
ever offered, It is selected and ground from the 
best material, Warranted Mtrictly Pare, and 
tor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal. 
The demand for it the past season proves conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated. 
With largely increased facilities this Company will 
promptly supply the increasing demand. 1 
Lower grades of While Lead also manufactured at 
the Comj'anv’s Works on the line of the Eastern 
Railroad, Salem. Mass. FRANCIS BROWN, 
sep3taw3mW&S Treas’r, 
AMERICAN GIaASM WIN- 
BOW PUIiLtfYg. 
The simplest, most durable, 
and very much the cheapest 
window pulley ever made. Ap- 
proved by leadiug architects and 
builders. For sale by 
American Qlana Window Pulley Co., 
sep28d6mo No 56 Congress st, Boston 
To Carriage and Harness Makers. 
YOU will find a complete stock ol all sizes Plymp- ton 4* Co's Hickory and Oak Spokes. New Haven 
Wheel Of s Wheels, and S. M. Newhalf k Co.'s Cele- 
brated make of Harness, Saddles, and all other arti- 
cles qf their manufacture. 
ALSO, 
Ailing Bros.' Harne ss Leather by the Side or Foil• 
All above goods for sale at manufacturers’ prices, 
by their Agent 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
no20dlm 56 and 58 Union street, Portland, Me. 
Barnum’s Bath Booms, 
AT 
Cape Elizabeth Minetal Springs, 
Are now open lor the Season, on 
Saturday Afternoon., 
Sunday nil day, and 
Monday Forenoon*. 
WSingle Tickets 40 cents, or threetlcketi tor one 
dollar. mayMtt 
GO TO THE 
NEW-YORK GALLERY, 
Middle Btreet, Opposite the Falmouth, 
For the Best and Cheapest 
Tin Types and Photographs. 
Sy Also, Stereoscopic views ol Portland. 
Ityi.arge picture and frame, 75 cents. 
no27-1mo PROF. HARRIS. 
li E H T 
New White Wheat Graham! 
Best New Buckwheat, 
-ALSO, 
Good Bulter at a Low Price, 
FOR SALE BY 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head Look Whaif. 
December 4,1869. ST&T2w 
sleighsT 
Call and see our large assort rneut ot 
Double and Single Sleighs, 
Which we are gelling AT FAIR PRICES. 
FARRAR <£ ADAMS, 
no27-lm 16 and IS l*orilnud direct. 
BABNUM’S 
Eating house 
-- AND 
ICE CREAM SALOON, 
Under Fiiicnt’i Unit, 
Entrance No. ICO Exchange Street and No. On- 
grtsi Street. 
FIRST OLASS HOUSE AND SALOON, 
Meals at all hours, and where W’edding, Private and Public Parties, or Families, can be supplied with 
every variety in the above line, and where parties 
from the surrounding Halls can be accommodated at 
all hours during the evening. 
FRESH OYSTERS furnished by the Quart or 
Gallon. 
I. BAKJVliVI, Proprietor. 
Port'and, Nov. 30, 1869. d2w 
Boarders Wauted. 
A MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st., 
cor. of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons 
octStt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Choice Security! 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Fjjee of Govf.xmext Tax. 
(Xearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.) 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF 
New-York & Oswego 
midland Rail Road? 
% 
These Bonds can be Registered 
SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued on road un- 
der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile ot 
road built and in running order, BEING ONLY 
ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. The road is 
being .built with great economy tor cash; 150 Miles ! 
are already completed in the most thorough manner, 
equipped and running regu'ar trains; and the whole 
line (over 400 miles) it Is expected will be completed 
within the ensuing year. It is one ot the most im- 
portant roads in the State of New York. It short- 
ens the route tram New York City t> Bn halo 70 
miles,and to Oswego 4&miles, it traverses a populous 
district destitute of other railroad facilities, which 
> 
must, furnish it a large and profitable local busi- 
ness; and it will he completed at an aggregate cost 
far below that of any competing line. These advan- 
tages cannot fail to make it one ot the best paying 
roads leading from the metropolis, and its f'hst 
Mortgage Bonds one of the safest securities ever is- 
sued. All mortgage bouds issued ou railroads run- 
ning from tbe City ot New York are good, and the 
interest promptly paid, although some of (hem are 
mortgaged lor more than double the amount upr 
mile that the Midland is. Among the bonds now 
offering we know of none equal to these. For the 
investment of trust or other funds there is nothing 
better; and in exchange for Government Bonds 
they give a large Increase of income, besides capital- 
izing the premium. They are meeting with rapid 
sale, and we have been gratified to find that they are 
taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagacious 
capitalists in exchange lor Government securities. 
Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu- 
lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand for distribution. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,, 
Bankers, Jfo. 25 Xassau-st. 
no24tf 
THE AMERICAN 
Buttou-Hole and “Over-Seaming” 
-AND 
SEWING MACHINE COMBINED. 
Oar COMBINATION machine works Button-Holes, 
Ky Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Over- and-orer” stitch for sheets, &c, and does Hemming, 
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gath- 
ering, and sewing on, &c. 
0w 3ULbL-uss in 
Also, our New Machine (gyms as combination— 
without button-hole) which does every thing any )ther machine can do. Price, with cover, $00. 
Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see 'hern. Sold at 135 1-3 Middle nf«, up itairau 
Portland, Me. S. R. MARSTON, Gen. Agent. 
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283 Washington st, Boston Mass. ocl4d&w2m 
Emery & Furbish' 
offer for sale, in store and to arrive, 
new Layer Raisins t 
‘Loring’’ and “Kreisler” brand?, wholes, halves 
ind quarters. Cabinet Imperial,” “Frail’s Seed- 
ess,’’ &e. 
ALSO, 
lo$Z%il;£f.:n*3aPan> } AS USUAL. 
December3, 1869. dll 
molasses and §ugar. 
450 11lids, and Tierces Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
75 Bbds. and 
210 Boxes Sugar, 
Fust landed and lor gale by 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
dcltl Widgery’g Whart. 
Sagua Molasses. 
114 Bhda. ) PRIME 40 Tierce*,} SAftUA 
60 BbU. | MOLASSES, 
Now landing from Brig Charlena, lor gale by 
GEO. S HUNT. 
Dec 3-d3w 
New Raisins! 
300 Boxes Layer Raisins. 
100 “ loose Must it el “ 
FOR SALE BY 
GEO. S. BUST, 
111 Commercial St. 
Dec 2-d2w 
MOLASSES 
250 Hhds. Muscovado Molasses. 
125 Hhds. Clayed Molasses. 
FOB SALE BY 
GEO. S. MINT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Dec 2-d3w 
Molasses and Sugar! 
200 Hilda. Prime Sagua Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
40 Hhds Good Grocery Sugars. 
lOO Boxes Good Grocery Sugars. 
FOB BALE BY 
JOHN D. LORD, 
No. 11-2 Union Wharf. 
Nov 23.-d3w* 
New St. Louis Flour! 
WE have just received some NEW WHITE WHEAT FLOURS, from St. Louis which are 
excellent, among them that excelsior flour 
“ THE FALMOUTH !” 
We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR 
made at tiie celebrated “Roger Williams” mills ot 
Providence, trorn Pure White Wheat, in barrels 
and half barrels. 
O’BRVON, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, Aug. 16, 1869. dtt 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix of the will of 
GEORGE R. CLARK, late of Portland, 
>n the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust by given bonds as the 
aw directs. A11 persons having demands upon the 
‘State of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
Same: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
•alien upon to make payment to 
ANN*K E. CLARK, Executrix. 
Portland, Nov. 17th, 1869. no29dlaw3w 
Ice tor Sale! 
By (lie Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex. caltent opportunity lor Fishing \ cssels and 
Steamboats to lake in supply.lrom the wharf, or to 
nave the same delivered. 
Aug 18-dtf 
PBEBMAW PYKB, 
Something New! 
HOT PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the pot, at W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every 
morning. no7tf 
[the daily press 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over II. H. Hay’s. 
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.) 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 2»Anderson Street. 
Boots Shoes, and Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Blenchery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M, DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Cora, Flour and Groceries. 
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO., 28 ft 163 Danforth st. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE ft FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BDTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.) 
MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchange St. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federahste; ■ 
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY ft CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL ft HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street. 
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange 8t. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN ft HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St* 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
DHAS. GO OLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 308} Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
3. YOUNGand BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Com- 
mercial St. First Premium awarded at New Eng- 
laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Pcrcha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL..118 Middle street. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle tc 110 Fed’l Sts. 
Organ dt mclodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Oyster House. 
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings*Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle ets. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. O. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
JAMES PRATT, 250 Congress Street, cor of Temple. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVLS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cap xfCross. 
Plumbers. 
IV. K.. COOPER <6 CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Ladles and Gents. 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Enb. st. opposite new P. O. 
Real Estate Agents. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J Eichauge Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F, LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods; 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. 0. TOLMAN.29 Market sq. tinder Lancaster ball. 
Teas, Coflees, Spices, &c. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 43 India & 162 & 164Congress sts 
WM. L. WILSON <£ CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Tobacco and Cigars. 
8ARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street. 
Watches, Jewelry, dee. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, *& H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street. 
FOIt SALE! 
A LOT of best LONDON MUSCATEL RAISINS loose in boxc.. svoply to 
O. GWYNN, 
nov30d3w No. 2j Union Wbarl. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, December 11, 1869. 
Mr. Vickery’s I'loposiliou. 
Mr. Viekery the Augusta printer who re- 
cently issued his circular to members elect of 
the Legislature, notifying them of his inten- 
tion to submit a proposition to do^portioD of the State printing at less rates than are 
now paid, follows up his circular with another 
publication in the similitude of a news paper 
bearing the name of “ The Conservative 
Republican,” published whenever occasion de- 
mands ; terms, free.” Herein he publishes the 
responses and comments of the press whether 
or otherwise, and pitches into one member of 
the editorial fraternity who “ professed to 
know something about this matter” In a man- 
ner which, considering the dullness of the 
times is quite refreshing. He fortifies his 
statements with alleged facts and actual fig- 
ures, and seems to be thoroughly conversant 
with ail the particulars of the art and cost of 
printing generally and of the State printing 
in particular. In this paper he announ- 
ces that instead of proposing to do "the 
engrossing at 25 per cent, less than heretofore 
done, as he originally intended, he will sub- 
mit a proposition to do it 50 per cent, less, 
with original conditions as to proof reading, 
>S;c., >fec., which proposition if accepted will 
eflbc^ saving of from $1,700 to $1,000 to 
the srate. ‘There can be no doubt that Mr. 
Vickery has enlisted for the war and intends 
to fight it out on the line of economy if it 
takes all winter. Some papers object to the 
acceptance of Mr. Vickery’s proposition upon 
the ground that it is unfair for him to select 
a particular part of the printing, alleced to be 
more profitable than the balance, but we un- 
derstand that Mr. V. will he prepared to dem- 
onstrate to the Legislature that the balance 
is paid for at fair rates and that there would 
be no difficulty in finding parties who would 
he willing to contract therefor without au ad- 
vance upon the rates now paid. Whether the 
proposition is fair or othewise is a question 
the Legislature will be able to decide upon 
investigation of all the facts. It certainly 
seems fair. 
am. warcui tv ur rw u ■ | 
They are building a war ship in England, I 
the Devastation, which is proudly called “the 
‘Firet Rate of the Future.” The keel was 
laid a few days ago. The new vessel is a tur- 
ret ship of a novel description, and the Admi- 
ralty and her designers have high hopes in 
her construction. The ship is an iron-clad, 
without masts or sails, depends upon steam 
alone for propulsion, and has a new form of 
turret. The English regard this ship and her 
mate, also building, as the pioneers in a class 
of vessels more formidable than any afloat 
either in offensive or defensive power, or in 
carrying capacity. They are floating batter- 
ies mobilized. The Devastation is 285 feet 
long, 62 1-2 wide, has a draught of 26 feet, and 
her burden in tons is 4,406. The Warrior is 
380 feet long, and is of 0,000 tons burden. 
The Minotaur is 400 feet long, and is of 6,021 
tons; yet neither of these can compare in 
strength and solidity with the Devastation. 
The Warrior has for a plating 4 1-2 inches of 
hammered iron, and 18 inches of teak. The 
Minotaur has 51-2 inches of rolled iroD, and 
9 inches of teak. Each has an inner skin of 
thin iron. The Devastation will have 12 
inches of rolled iron, 18 inches of teak and 
1 1-2 inch of inner skin. This is regarded as 
seven times as strong as the other vessels 
named. The Devastation will have two tur- 
rets, and in each will be mounted two 30-ton 
guns, each carrying a 000 pound shot. Her 
cost will be $290,000. The Warrior cost 
$360,000, and the Achilles $450,000. A crew 
of 250, all told, will suffice to man her. The 
guns will have an “all-round” fire. Her en- 
gines are two—800-horse power each. She is 
a screw steamer, and will make 12 1-2 knots 
an hour. Her coal storage is 1600 tons— 
enough, says the London Times, to “make 
the ship to proceed to the Mediterranean and 
return without coaling between the time of 
diet Waving Spkbead and anchoring there 
again at the conclusion of her voyage; or, it 
would enable her to cross the Atlantic, fight 
an action, and afterward return to a home 
port without having to renew her stock of 
fuel. 
The British Naval Constructor has, says 
the Times]“started from the American model, 
and taking the benefit of the experience gain- 
ed by the Americans during the war between 
the North and the South* ho has undoubtedly 
added-m the breastwork type of turret-ship- 
many important features, and has given the 
navy a class of turret-ships that can go to sea 
and fight in any weather.” 
Agricaltnrnl. 
The New York Weekly Tribune is a great 
fanner’s paper. Its Agricultural Department, 
valuable always, containing as it does full re- 
ports of The American Institute Farmers’ 
Club, and articles written for its columns by 
the most eminent Agriculturists of America 
abont to be enriched by other attractive fea- 
tures In a Horticultural Department, which 
will comprise Management of Small Farms, 
Fruit and Vegetable Culture, and how to 
make them pay. Also, a Veterinary Depart- 
ment, (or which Professor James Law, Veter- 
inary Surgeon in Cornell University, has been 
engaged to answer questions concerning dis- 
eases of cattle, horses, sheep and other do- 
mestic animals, and prescribe remedies 
through the columns of the Weekly Tribune. 
See advertisement in another column. 
National Negro Labob Convention.— 
Two hundred members of the National Ne- 
gro Labor Convention assembled in Washing- 
ton, Monday. These delegates represented 
twenty-two States of the Union. Ten of 
them were white men, and there were also 
ten women delegates, nine of whom were 
white. George T. Downing, of Rhode Is- 
land, was chosen temporary chairman, and 
Mr. Harmon, of Florida, secretary. On tak- 
ing the chair, Mr. Downing made a brief 
speech, in which he said that protection, co- 
operation afld amelioration were the objects 
for which the convention was to work. Mr. 
Downing was followed by Mr. Richard Tre- 
vellick in a short speech, after wh ich the con- 
vention was permanently organized by the 
election of Mr. James H. Harris of North 
Carolina, as president, and the usual list of 
vice-presidents and secretaries. 
SACCARAPPA.—The next public meeting of 
the Harmony Debating .Society will be held 
at Warren’s Hall Monday evening, Dec. 12th., 
when the fbllowing questions will be dis- 
cussed. 
“Kesolved that distinguished men owe their 
success more to a combination of favorable 
circumstances than real talent.” 
The affirmative will be supported by L. W. 
Edwards and C. E. Quimby. The negative 
by W. W. McCann and F. Haskell. 
The reading of a paper containing a variety 
of articles, both humorous and sentimental 
will be an attractive feature. 
The exercises will open with declamation 
by one of the pupils of the High School. 
This society though of recent origin is cre- 
ating no little interest and we are happy to 
know that the citizens of the village are not 
obliged to seek elsewhere for pleasing and 
profitable entertainments. W. 
Thurlow Weed tells the following story 
about himself: 
“During the late war, after the ovaciAtion of 
Torktown by Gen. McClellan, I entered a 
car on a Philadelphia train, and sat by a gen- 
tleman who wore a military cap but showed 
no other sign of military rank. We got into 
discussion of McClellan’s campaign on the 
Peninsula. He defended him mildly, and I 
answered with a scorching exposition of his 
incapacity and blunders, demonstrating them 
fully. When we reached Trenton a young 
officer came up and saluted my companion 
very deferentially, and, on inquiry, I discov- 
ered that -I had been talking to McCellan 
himself. I think he felt, however, that I was 
right in what I had said, by the feeble way in 
which he answered my criticisms.” 
—The story of the discovery of a great lake 
north of Superior turns out to be a canard. 
The reputed explorers had been paddling 500 
miles along the shore of a small body of wa- 
ter known for years by the inliabitants of 
British America. 
—On account of the rapid decline in gold 
the Central Pacific railroad company prefer 
to receive their freight charges in currency 
which promises to rise on their liands( 
Shrewd fellows they. 
I'olitical IVolea. 
Indiana democrats delight in calling Hon. 
D. W. Voorliees the “ Tall Sycamore of the 
Wabash.” 
Boston politics are getting mixed worse 
and worse. The Base Ballists talk of putting 
a municipal ticket in the field favorable to 
their interests. 
The whirligig of time is pretty well loaded 
with revenges of this year. An unmistaka- 
ble African is one of the most respected mem- 
bers of the Virginia delegation to CoDgress. 
Dent has concluded to forego the luxury 
of that 110,000 majority in Mississippi, about 
which he talked so much before election. An 
exchange given to punning, remarks that 
Dent is not an incident, but an outside Dent 
The Richmond Whig says that the mission 
of the Walker Party in Virginia is not party 
politics, but the prosperity and welfare of the 
Commonwealth. And it adds that there nev- 
er was a time when there was less occasion 
for stirring up partisan feeling iu the State. 
The Jackson (Miss.) Pilot, of the 4th inst. 
states Gen. Alcorn’s majority at 4S,000. Both 
branches of the Legislature are latgely Re- 
publican. The Republicans have elected 
their fall delegation to Congress by large ma- 
jorities. The Jackson Clarion thinks that 
the disfranchising] clauses of the Constitu- 
tion are rejected. 
Hon. Kelson Tift, one of the Georgia 
Congressmen, recommends that the Legisla- 
ture, making a virtue of necessity, restore 
the expelled negroes to their seats and ratify 
the Fifteenth Amendment, and thereby “re- 
move the pretexts for the interference of Con- 
gress in the government of the State. 
Thebe appears to be no lull in the excite- 
ment concerning the Richardson scandal. 
The subject was debated before the Woman 
Suffrage Association in Kew York on Wednes- 
day, creating quite a stir. Mr. Poole said if 
Beecher had refused to perform the ceremony- 
lie “would have been unworthy the name of 
American citizen,” although he admitted that 
there was a statute against performing such a 
marriage. Mrs. Blake was not in favor of lax 
divorces, but Mrs. Norton took an opposite 
ground. The latter argued that a woman 
was better off with six husbands whom she 
loved than with one whom she detested. Dr. 
Hoeber thought the present system of mar- 
riage was nothing but prostitution. “E.” 
writes to the World that 
Free-love and kindred ideas will engulf so- 
ciety, if political parsons like Henry Ward 
Beecher, unrebuked, shall be allowed to give 
another man’s wife to a dying man, with par- 
tisan zeal, in the arrogant attempt to white- 
wash adultery. 
Recorder Hackett’s charge, spoken of by 
telegraph, concludes thus: 
In vain shall conductors of influential news- 
papers, and claiming to be moral leaders, ben- 
eficially affect the community, if they con- 
vert their homes into free-love asylumns. In 
vain shall ministers of the Gospel be heard 
when criticising public men, as well as warn- 
ing private parishioners, if they are allowed, 
unrebuked, to give benedictions to bigamy, or 
to consecrate lechery by prayers at the bed of 
death. If there has been bigamy committed, 
or aided or abetted by any persons, no matter 
how elevated in life they may be, fearlessly 
investigate the matter, and arriving at the 
fact of probable guilt, promptly indict. 
The Nation, of this week, styles Mrs. Mc- 
Farland’s divorce proceedings mockery and 
delusion. It denounces Beecher, and attri- 
butes the reaction in favor of McFarland to 
the error of Richardson’s friends in attempt- 
ing from the start to carry public opinion by 
storm, to push home conclusions ’that Rich- 
ardson should be admired and cherished and 
McFarland hung.' 
Tiie Election in Texas.—A telegraphic 
dispatch from New Orleans announces that 
General W. S. Clark, Republican member of 
Congress elect from the Third district of 
Texas, passed through that city on his way to 
Washington Wednesday morning; and that 
he asserted that General E. J. Davis, the Re- 
publican candidate, had been elected Govern- 
or, instead of A. J. Hamilton, as before re- 
ported. All the Republican candidates for 
Congress are elected, and there is a Republi- 
can majority in both houses of the legislature. 
Returns received from Galveston from forty- 
six counties show a majority of 5,489 for Gen- 
eral Davis, and 8,290 for Flanagan, the Re- 
publican candidate for Lieutenant-Governor. 
This would appear to confirm the assertion of 
General Clark. 
The New York Herald keeps account of 
the fires reported in different parts of the 
country, only including those where the loss 
is over $20,000, except in New York city, 
where all arc recorded. It makes out that 
the losses so far this year, eleven months, 
have been $36,384,000, or over $3,000,000 a 
month. Adding the losses by the numerous 
fires where the value of property destroyed is 
less than $20,000, and it is not too much to 
estimate the annual loss to the country by 
fires at fifty millions of dollars. Probably 
half these fires are the ditect result of care- 
lessness on the part of builders, owners, oc- 
cupants or employes, showing a loss to th« 
country in a year of twenty-five millions of 
dollars which might be saved by ordinary 
care. 
Mb. THAYEB.has introduced a bill into the 
House of Representatives, which proposes to 
amend the Homestead laws so as to require 
the planting of trees on homestead settle- 
ments. The effect of such a measure would 
be to benefit the country immensely in the 
course of a few generations. In districts 
where timber is scarce we should be laying 
up wealth for posterity, at small cost or 
trouble to ourselves, by planting trees—to say 
nothing of the shelter which would be afford- 
ed for cattle, and the picturesqueness which 
would be added to every landscape. We do 
not know in what way Mr. Thayer would 
carry out his plan, but it is at any rate worth 
inquiring into. 
The Report of the Posmastkr General 
shows that the expenses of his department 
have been nearly one million dollars greater 
for the year ending June 30th, 1869, than for 
the year preceding, and the revenue of the de- 
partment somewhat more than two millions 
greater. The excess of expenditures over re- 
ceipts was about five and one-third millions.— 
The report speaks of the number and statistics 
of mail contracts and routes, special agentst 
railway post-offices, and foreign mail service.— 
It is ascertained that the number of letters 
sent from this country to loreign ports exceeds 
those received from other countries by only 
about six per cent. This near approach to 
equality, suggests a memoa oi simplifying tue 
present complicated system of international 
postage accounts. By adopting the rule of 
compulsory prepayment, and letting each gov- 
ernment retain the postages on all letters that 
it dispatches, the accounts would adjust them- 
selves without trouble. 
The postmaster general would prefer such 
legislation as would revive American com- 
merce, and enable American lines of steamers 
to compete successfully w ith foreign vessels.— 
He has received proposals from responsible per- 
sons to contract for the conveyance oi United 
States mails in vessels equal to the best now 
employed, at a compensation limited to the 
amount ot sea postage, upon condition that the 
department should bind itself to a long term of 
years, subject to the approval of Congress; bnt 
as tho law limits the authority of the depart- 
ment to contracts for a term no longer than 
two years, he did not feel at liberty to make 
any such contracts. 
The report reviews the attempts to make a 
new postal convention with France, and their 
defeat by the narrow and liberal policy in 
which that government persists, adhering to a 
rate of fifteen cents per quarter ounce, a much 
iiigher rate than that between the United 
States and any other civilized nation, and in 
other respects making demands which our gov- 
ernment could not concede. The present post- al convention with France terminates with 
the close of this year, and, as no new arrange- ment can be made, it seems probable that our 
direct postal relations with France will then 
cease until the post department of that coun- 
try shall adopt more reasonable and mutually 
advantageous views. With Great Britain a 
convention has been recently concluded reduc- 
ing tho rate of international postage to six 
cents lor every half ounce, which will take ef- 
feet on the first of January, 1870. 
The money order system lias met with much 
favor, and the number and amount of money 
orders have increased rapidly, the amount lor 
the past year being nearly $25,000,000. The 
convention for the exchange of money orders 
with Switzerland has also worked well. 
Mr. Creswell urges, with much earnestness, 
the abolition of the franking privilege. The 
expense of it, he thinks, exceeds $5,000,000 an- 
nually, and if it were abolished tne post-office 
department would be selt-sustaining. 
—New York is to have a depot that will 
cover four acres of ground. 
The New*. 
Lieut. God. Sir C. A. Wyndham, of Cauada, 
is in Kansas looking after the settlement of 
large tracts of land lie has recently purchased 
there. 
Hiraui A. Briggs, who is suspected of at- 
tempting to poison his wife, two children and 
a grand-child, at Pawtucket. R. I., has had his 
examination and is Imund over in the sum of 
$10,000. 
A loyal Britisher declares that the Prince ol 
Wales is “a rake, a gambler and a druukard," 
and the Duke of Edinburgh no better; and 
that the Queen has “an unconquerable passion 
for gin and bear.” 
Several stores at Petcrboro', Out, weie 
burned Wednesday. Loss, $15,000. An ex- 
plosion of gunpowder occurred here by which 
which several men were seriously injured.— 
Some of them are not expected to recover. 
The Dover, N. If., strikers are doing well. 
Mr. Lane, in behalf of Gen. Butler, of Lowell, 
has written that all girls discharged for strik- 
ing shall have good employment there, and de- 
sires their address. 
.The International Telegraph Company which 
was chartered at the last session of the Ver- 
mont Legislature, has organized, and will get 
out poles to erect tho line on the route of the 
Lamoille Valley, St. Johnsbury and Essex 
County railroads the present winter. 
A young man giving his address as John B. 
Bennett, Long Branch, Monmouth county, 
New Jersey, alias John Gregory, was arrested 
Monday night, charged with being a hotel rob- 
ber and entry thief. Iu the lockup he made 
an unsuccessful attempt at suicide by hanging. 
The New York World declares that Beecher 
is to be brought to account for marrying Rich- 
ardson and Mrs. McFarland, since the divorce 
of the latter, obtained in Indiana, is not recog- 
nized as legal in New York, and she was con- 
sequently guilty of bigamy. 
The American Colonization Society has more 
calls to assist emigrants now than it had be- 
fore emancipation. The usual fall expedition 
has just been despatched for Liberia. On the 
third of November their superior packot, the 
Golconda, sailed from Baltimore with fourteen 
emigrants, and on the ,11th inst., one hundred 
and forty-six emigrants were embarked on her 
in Hampton Roads by steamer from Norfolk. 
vuuu v/ wuru, a iudu 
lately employed as watchman by Woodruff & 
Beach, in Hartford, was found dead on the 
track of the Hartford and New Haven rail- 
road, with a bullet hole in his breast and a 
wound over his eye. The dee 1 was traced to 
two men named O'Neil and O’Hara, who 
were arrested, when they confessed the shoot- 
ing, but declared it was done in self defence 
Pennsylvania is becoming prolific in trage- 
dies. At Greenville Sunday morning an aged 
couple named Vandusen were foully murder- 
ed and their home burned to a3hes, with their 
bodies in it. They were known to have a large 
amount of gold on their premises, some twen- 
ty-five or thirty thousand dollars, and the uni- 
versal belief of the neighbors is that they were 
robbed, murdered, and the house then set on 
fire to conceal the crime. 
As Mrs. McFarland stood by the bedside ef 
her hnsband’s victim, to marry him, a report- 
er had his eye on her and tells how she look- 
ed: “She has a small, rather slender form, 
with large blue eyes; full, almost chubby 
cheeks; regular, pleasant, attractive, but not 
beautiiul features; rich auburn hair; a collect- 
ed, easy, graceful expression, and a quiet, com- 
posed manner, which was the result of strong 
will, as her hand constantly moved in agita- 
tion and grief.’’ 
Mahomet’s birthday was celebrated at Cairo 
on the 1st ult., when the prostrate bodies of 
fanatics were ridden over by the Shiek ot 
Bekrce, live snakes were eaten, glass crunched 
and swallowed, bodies slashed with swords, 
cheeks and breasts pierced with sharp metal 
instruments, which were left sticking in the 
wounds they made, and hundreds of man and 
boys shrieked and writhed and wrestled in 
what professed to be a mad ecstacy of religious 
fervor. 
A singular incident occurred in New York 
tbe other day. One Mary Cronin, aged 12 
months, was drowned in exactly three pints of 
water. It happened in this way: Mary was 
playing abont the room dnring her mother's 
absence—a little girl was “minding” her— 
when she came across a common house pail. 
This stupendous curiosity naturally attracted 
the close attention of Mary. She gazed into 
the strange machine, and when her mother re- 
turned, some hours afterward, the poor child 
was found bead downward in the pail—stone 
dead. There were only three pints of water 
in the vessel. 
General Meade, in liis report as commander 
of the Department, recommends that tbe sev- 
eral field works on the coast of New England 
now in charge of ordnance sergeants and de- 
tachments of troops, be abandoned as no lon- 
ger of any use, and productive of unnecessary 
expense. These works were erected during the 
rebellion, for local defence against raids from 
the sea, and attacks of rebel cruisers. Tbe 
emergency which created them having passed 
away, and the character of their construction 
not being such as to justify their retention as 
permanent works, their being given up would, 
he says, seem to be no more than reasonable. 
The members of the National Board of Trade 
at Richmond, accompanied by about 200 citi- 
zens and a largo number of ladies, went on an 
excursion Tuesday morning on the steamer 
Isaac Bell. A collation was given on the steam- 
er, at which speeches were made by several 
members. On arriving at City Point, tbe party took the cars for Petersburg, where a banquet 
was given by the Board of Trade of that city 
at Jarratt’s Hotel. At the conclusion of the 
banquet the train left for Norfolk with many 
of tbe members of the National Board. The 
guests were met at the depot by a committee 
of the City Council, and preceded by a band of 
music, were escorted through Main street, 
which was brilliantly illuminated by bonfires 
its entire length to the Atlantic Hotel where 
they were cordially received and welcomed ip 
behalf of the city by Mayor Decordy and Co[. VVm. Lamb, President of the Norfolk Board 
of Trade. At 9.30 o’clock the party sat down to 
a banquet prepared for them. Among the toasts 
of tbe evening which were enthusiastically re- ceived was, General Grant—His recent mes- 
sage recommending tbe immediate admission 
of Virginia and her representatives to the Un- 
ion, entitles him to our warmest thanks.'' 
Prebate Court. 
The business tramacted by the probate 
court at its December session on Tuesday was 
as follows: 
Administration granted on the estates of— 
James H. Trefethen, Henry Trefethen, Jr., 
administrator; Henry Savward, Freeland A. 
Staples, administrator; Florence McCarty, 
Lewis Pierce, public administrator. 
Wills proved—Stephen I’atten, James H. 
Hamlen, executor. 
Guardians appointed—Granville M. Stevens 
over Hannah, Charles James, Maria, Charles 
Edwatd, Charles John, and Lilia Strayton, 
minors; Elbridge Sayward over John H. Say- 
ward, minor; Hiram James over Annie E. 
James, minor. 
Inventories filed on the estates of— Rebecca K. 
Chesley of Westbrook; Alpheus Shaw of Port- 
land; Simeon Turner of Westbrook; Huldah 
Blancnard of Yarmouth; Charles Ellett of 
Portland; Annie B. Piper of Otisfield; Benja- 
min P. Barker of Rridgton; Elizabeth L. 
Rounds of Gorham; Eliphalet Wright of Otis- 
nem; juary jj. a. joruau ot l umperland; Ma- 
ry C., Charles H., Susan A., and Horace M. 
Quincy of Bridgton, minors; Leonard Hans- 
com ot Bridgton; Benjamin Walker of Bridg- 
ton ; Peter It. Hall ot Portland. 
Accounts allowed on the estates of—J. Igna- 
tius Stevens of Gorham; Emma ltobinson of 
Windham; John L. Lambert of Falmouth; John Darton of Portland; Julia Smith of 
Portland; Enoch Trickey of Cape Elizabeth 
Theodosia Blanchard of Yarmouth; Barnwell 
Johnson of Cumberland; Horace P. and Wm 
A. Sylvester of Casco. 
License granted to sell personal estate of- 
Elipbalet Wight of Otlsfield; Benjamin Walk- 
er ot Bridgton; Peter R. Hall of Portland; 
Oliver Sawyer of Harpswell. Represented insolvent—Florence McCarty of 
Portland. 
Affidavits filed on the estates of— Charles El- 
«of Portland; Eliphalet 
Wright of Otis- 
Charles Knight of Falmouth; Orison 
:ns of Portland; James E. Fernald ot 
and; Elizabeth L. Rounds of Gorham; 
Alice D. Curtis of Brunswick. Leonard Han- 
scom of Bridgton; Simeon Turner of West- 
brook; Eunice Brown of Cape Elizabeth; 
Barnwell Johnson, Cumberland. 
Copies of wills verified and established under 
act of 18ti7—Albion K. Parris of Portlaud; 
Joseph Adams of Portland; Simeon Elder ol 
Gorham. 
The weather being very stormy there was 
nat the usual amonnt of business before the 
Court. 
I teniN. 
The Western Union Telegraph Company has 
declared a semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent., 
payable January 20. 
Cuban bonds have beep selling at an average 
daily rate of $30,000. One retired capitalist took $50,000 at 30, an increase of 5 per cent 
over last sales. 
Of the $389,880.83 raised in Canada Europe and this connty for the relief of the sufferers 
by the great fire in Quebec in 18W, all but $492 has been spent. 
Lewis Baker,a German, while working upon 
the bridge at Louisville on Friday, was struck 
by a piece of timber and knocked off the bridge. 
He fell a distance of one hundred feet upon a 
pile ot stone, and was alive when picked up. 
(lONNip 3111(1 GloaUillffN. 
—Miunie Warren is very ill. 
—A sorosis is forming in Washington. 
fett«Bar b*rrl**~Toddy'b,0380ms— ('m,u **ul' 
-The nobbiest thing out-a door knob, it is 
always out.— [Detroit Free Frets 
-John Russell Young goes to Europe as a 
railroad agent. 
—A Chicago woman wants a divorce because 
bor husband is a “night editor.” 
— Customs are like cheese; they grow 
mighty as they grow old. 
—Mr. Henry Russell, the English singer 
and composer, denies that he is dead 
Ex-President Johnson has taken rooms at 
\Y ushingtou for Ike winter, 
—Chicago's newspapers are supplied by 250 " 
journalists of various degrees. 
—A Paris doctor proposes to bleach rum 
blossomed noses by electricity. 
—New York society is “agitated” every day 
over “an approaching fashionable wedding.’ 
—A Baltimore woman falsely charged her 
servant girl with stealing a dress, and paid 
$900 for the mistake. 
—Volage says the ladies wear so much arti- 
ficial with their own hair uow, that there is no 
telliug which is (s)witch. 
—Thurlow Weed’s daughter is hard at work 
weeding out 4,000 letters, many of which her 
father intends to use in his autobiography. 
—A Frenchman proposes to repel a naval 
attack on New York, by pouring petroleum on 
the water and igniting it. 
—Judy’s dressmaker horrified her the other 
day by telling her that sho would “cut her 
body out" in the course ot the afternoon. 
—Young lady physicians are patting oat 
shingles in every prominent city in the coun- 
try. 
—Pope Pius smokes. Smoking is therefore 
a pious observance. This consideration gives 
every cigar a new light. 
—Tilton says he drinks claret for the sake of 
his braios; but be might better have kept 
Mumm.—N. Y. Leader. 
—A South Carolina editor writes his edits 
rials on perfumed uote paper, and has the copy 
lived todeposit in the "archives” of the family 
—The Figaro has a wit who says of a come 
dian that “he has but two happy moments in 
his life—that in which be draws his pay, and 
that in which a rival is hissed.” 
—An Oswego lady has a child three months 
old which she declares "writes its own name 
and calls papa." There are lew cleverer babes 
than fl.ot 
—The old song, “Shoo, fly, don’t bodder 
me,’ which has been revived by minstrel 
troupes in this country, has been translated 
into German. 
—Theodore Thomas’s concerts succeeded but 
poorly in Chicago, and the Pott moralizes 
"that tBe people of this country worship sing- 
ers, but don’t care a continental (or music." 
—Cuffy said ho would rather die in a rail- 
road smash-up, for this reason; "if you gets oft' 
and smash up, dar you is; but if you gets blow- 
ed up on de boat, whar is you?” 
—A boy was asked to what trade he would 
wish to be brought up, and be replied: "I will 
be a trustee, because since papa has been a 
trustee we have had pudding every day." 
—A lawyer, engaged in a case, tormented a 
witness so much with questions that the poor 
fellow at last cried for water. “There," said 
the judge, “I thought you'd pump him dry.” 
—The result of over-eatiug is a tightness in 
the boots. The exact reverse follows upou 
over-drinking. The tightness flies from the 
leet to the head, but not with heeliug in its 
wings. 
—The following slanderous paragraph goes 
unrebuked: A wag has invented a new tele- 
graph, He proposes to place a line of women 
fifty steps apart, and commit the news to tbc 
first of them as a secret.” 
—An Irish woman in Worcester, who had 
not heard from her husband for nearly twenty 
years, received a letter from him a few days 
ago, saying that he had amassed a fortune iu 
California and intended to let her share It 
with him. 
—“Bill you young scamp, if you had your due 
you’d get a good whipping." “I know it, dad- 
dy, but bills are not always paid when they be- 
come due.” The agonized father trembled 
lest his hopeful should be suddenly snatched 
from him. 
—Amiable mother- “Here, Tommy, is some 
nice castor oil with orange in it." Doctor: 
•‘Now, remember,, don’t remember, don’t give 
it all to Tommy: leave some for me.” Tommy : 
(who has been there before) “Doctor’s a nice 
man, ma; give it all to the doctor.” 
—a nine girr, suuwiug ner nine cuumu 
about four years old, a star in the firmament, 
ono clear night, said: “That star you see up 
there is bigger than this world.” “No, it ain’t," 
said he. “Yes it is." “Then why don’t it 
keep the rain off?” 
—At a religious meeting at Woburn, Maws 
on Sunday evening a young Japanese made a 
speech. He has been a student at Amherst 
for some two years, and on the completion of 
his education intends to return to Japan and 
teach as a missionary. 
—One of our Western farmers being very 
much annoyed by his best sow breaking into 
the corn-field, search was instituted In vain 
for a hole in the rail fence. Falling to find 
any, an attempt was made to drive out the an- 
imal by the way she had entered; bnt, of 
course, without succcess. The owner there- 
fore* resolved to watch her proceedings; and 
posting himself at night in a corner, he saw 
her enter at one end of a huge hollow trunk 
of a tree, outside the field, and emerge from 
the other, which was within the enclosure. “I 
have you now, old lady,” hs cried exultingly. 
After turning her out once more, he proceed- 
ed so to place the trunk, which was a very 
crooked one, that both ends opened on the 
outside of the field. The next day the animal 
entered at her accustomed place, and shortly 
emerged again. Her astonishment, says our 
informant, at finding herself in the same place 
whence she started, is too ludicrous to be de- 
scribed. She loohed this way and that, grunt- 
ed her dissatisfaction, and finally returned to 
her original starting place, and after a deliber- 
ate survey of things to satisfy herself that all 
was right, again entered the hollow. On 
emerging once more on the wroug side, she 
evinced more surprise than before, and turn- 
ing about, retraced her way through the trunk 
in an opposite direction. Finding this effort 
alike in vain, after looking attentively at the 
position of things, with a short angry grunt, of 
disapprobation, and probably fear, she turned 
short round, and started oft’ at a brisk run; nor 
could either coaxing or driving ever induce 
her again to visit that part of the field. She 
appeared, indeed, to have a “superstition re- 
garding the place.” 
Kkcknt Publications.—The Family Doom: 
or The Sin of a Countess, is the name of a new 
novel by Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Boulhworth, 
now in press and to be published in a few days 
by T. B. Pe & Brothers, Philadelphia. 
It will command a very large sale, as it is fully 
equal, if not superior to “The Changed Brides,” 
The Bride's Fate,” Fair Play,” and How 
He Won Her,” which have proved to be four 
of the best novels ever published, and which 
are having unprecedented sales, for Mrs. 
South worth, as a novelist, stands at the bead 
of the sensational school. Her conceptions are 
marked by originality, and there is a parity 
and sweetness about her language which give 
a peculiar charm to her writings. Many of 
her characters are powerlully and touchingly 
drawn, and we learn to love them becauso they 
are more natural than affected. The Family 
Doom" will be issued in a large duodecimo 
volume, and sold at the low price of 81.75 in 
cloth; or, $1.50 in paper cover; er copies will 
be sent by mail, to any place, post paid, by the 
publishers, on the receipt of tbe price of the 
work in a letter to them. 
A. Williams & Co., of Boston, have issued 
in pamphlet form “A Letter written by Capt. 
John Codman, and addressed to the Hon. John 
Lynch, chairman of tbe special Congressional 
committee on tbe navigation interest,” advocat- 
ing tbe expediency of purchasing iron ships 
and steamers in Scotland, and being, as tbe 
author states, the result of a recent visit and 
extended observation. This letter contains 
suggestions that will undoubtedly receive the 
eareful consideration of Congress. The main 
object of the writer is to show that our existing 
navigation laws are onerous and useless, and 
next to prove that the river Clyde is the "nat- 
ural ship-producing district ot the world. 1U 
regards it as just as much so as the Mississippi 
Valley is tbe natural centre for the supply 
of 
grain. And, he argues, as Great 
Britaiu ad- 
mits the cereals duty free because she cannot 
produce them in sufficient quantities at home> 
so should we imitate her policy in supplying 
ourselves with free ships. The main feature of 
his letter is precisely what has for some time 
been advocated by the shipowners of "New 
York, as tbe oaly mode of a speedy revival of 
our commercial interests. 
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Saturday Morning, December 11, 1869. 
First Page To-day Mr. Vickery’s 
Proposition; A Great War Ship; Agricultur- 
al; National Negro Labor Convention; Sacca- 
rappaItems; Political Notes; The Riehardson- 
MeParlaml Scandal; Texas Election; Report 
of the Postmaster General; News Items; Pro- 
bate Court; Gleanings and Gossip; New Pub- 
lications; &c. 
Fourth Page— The Evening Hearthstone 
(poetry); The Amenities of Lawyers. 
Gold closed in New York last night at 
123 7-8. 
Virtue Rampant. 
In these days of wickedness and crime, 
when too little account is made of public im- 
morality or social vice, and when dark and 
malignant deeds too often go undetecte'1 and 
unavenged, it is with peculiar satisfaction 
tint we observe one instance where retribu- 
tive justice has instantly overtaken a pair of 
notorious wrong-doers. The : culprits are 
Henry Ward Beecher and Rev. Mr. Frothing- 
ham, the clergymen who united iu matrimo- 
ny the late A. B. Richardson and Mrs. Mc- 
Farland. The Democratic press of the coun- 
try appropriately assumes the part of Nemesis 
t o these two celebrated divines; appropriate- 
ly, we say, because the moral sensibilities ot 
Democratic journalism have been most fear- 
fully lacerated by the transaction in which 
the two men were engaged. The most re- 
markable feature of the case is the fact 
that the nearer the journals in question 
come to being sporting journals, and 
the more they are addicted to lay- 
ing before their readers tales of crime, and 
dwelling with gedWhe fondness upon -the de- 
tails of illicit love in all its phases, the more 
th?ir souls are filled with indignation and 
horror, and the more piercing shrieks of an- 
g uish they raise on account of the reverend 
gentlemen’s mortal sin. * 
'DewJ fellows of the Ireer sort” may per- 
il ips sneer at the’wonderful sanctity of Dem- 
ocratic journalists and at the unwonted vigor 
of their ethical polemics. They may say that 
the same papers have not only omitted to re- 
buke. but have earnestly supported that sys- 
tem of concubinage that a few years ago ex- 
isted in connection with slavery; that Mr. 
Frothingham and Mr. Beecher, especially the 
last named, were distinguished as foes of 
jlwery and its abominations, and that the 
hostile attacks upon them at this time are 
inspired by animosities kindled in the old anti- 
s’.avery warfare; that political corruption and 
the destruction of the purity of the ballot-box 
in the North, and the murder of loyal men in 
the South are due in large measure to these 
new censors that have risen in judgment 
against the delinquent clergymen; this and 
much more the thoughtless may think and 
say. But to the wise and judicious it will ap- 
pear that nothing but an ardent desire for the 
promotion of social morality and the well be- 
ing of humanity moves the constituents of Mor- 
rissey, the Rebel organs of “Lee’s Jpft wiDg,” 
and Democratic journals, like the Argus, that 
for many years have followed Democracy and 
loved it through all its iniquities, to scourge 
these two sinful men. Something like vin- 
dictiveness must he pardoned to the exquisite 
sensitiveness of moral apprehension evinc- 
ed by the critics we have named. As for the 
rest of us we can exercise a little charity. 
The Remnants of the Southern Con- 
federacy Sold at Auction.—Mr. Nicolay, 
an auctioneer of New York sold at auction 
on Wendesday, under a decree of the U. S. 
Court of Virginia several millions of dollars 
of bonds and notes issued by the Confederate 
Government, and,by different State and coun- 
ty authorities during the rebellion. There 
was a slim attendance of bidders—not more 
than halt a dozen all told. The first lot offer- 
ed was Confederate Government bonds of va- 
rious denominations and dates, amounting to 
»9 9,10 700 
“Now, gentlemen, give me your attention,” said Mr. Nicolay. “I am going to sell you millions of dollars’ worth of securities cheap. Every man here now has a chance to get rich 
with a small amount of money. No. 1 on the 
list is $2,269,709 in bonds issued by the Con- federate Government (so called.) How much 
am I offered for the lot? They are beau- 
tifully embellished with the portraits of Jeff'. 
Davis, Stonewall Jackson and other great lights ot the Confederacy. How much shall I 
have for the lot? (No response.) Come, gen- tlemen, make us an offer; don’t be baslithl; give us a bid; two millions of dollars, you know—a splendid chance to get rich—what 
do you say? Make us an offer. (No response.) Why, gentlemen, I am surprised. Where’s John Bull? where’s Laird ? where’s Roebuck ? 
Is there nobody to bid anything for two mil- horn dollars of Confederate bonds? Where’s Barnum? where’s Wood? Will no one give 
us a bid? (No response.)' Why, gentlemen, I will sell them for waste paper by the pound if you don’t want them lor anything else; they’re a good thing to have in the 
house, I assure you gentlemen—good to light cigars with and for other purposes. Come, gentlemen don’t be modest; give us a bid of 
some sort or other. 
A voice—Fifty cents. 
Mr. Nicolay— Thank you sir. Fifty cents I am offered; only fifty cents, gentlemen, for two million dollars’ worth of securities. Shall 1 hear any more? Who says a dollar? A voice— 
Mr. Nicolay—Tliank3 again, gentlemen; *l 1 am offered. Why, gentlemen, the blank 
paper is worth more than that, to say nothing of the bonds. Now, do give us a bid,gen- tiemen; who says $5? Recollect, gentlemen, there are $2,000,000 of securities. 
A voice—$6. 
^Mr. Nicoiay—$5 I am offered; whji giys 
Borne gentleman here bid $6, when the bid- ding run up rapidly $1 at a time until it 
reached $16. Here there was a long pause, but at length the bonds took a new start and 
run up, $1 at a bid, wntil they reached $31 when there was anotherpau.se. Finally some one bid $36, and after Mr. Nicolay had ex- hausted his eloquence and persuasive powers in vain to get another bid, the lot was knock- ed down at that figure to E. E. Parker. 
The remaining lots were sold in a similar 
o?IJO&i^77,05ti’brinSIDS an aggregate sum 
It is said that Mr. Beecher with character- 
istic drollery, excited the curiosity of his con- 
gregation by reading from the epistle to the 
Komans the following verses, the Sunday after the death of K1Arrlann 
bJn^rr- w,bieh hath a husband is ound by the law to her husband so long as be liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is loosed from the law of her husband. So then, ir while her husband liveth she be married to another man, she shall be called an adulter- 
e3sr but if her husband be dead, she is free from that law; so that she is no adulteress; though she she be married to another man.” 
He then proceeded to disappoint the expec- 
tations he had raised, by preaching an excel- 
lent sermon, In which there was not the most 
distant allusion to the great topic of the hour. 
% * 
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts has 
lust decided a case which is of interest to Ac- 
cident Insurance Companies. This was an ac- 
tion of Perry, Executrix, agaisnt," the Provi- 
eutLile Insurance and Investment Compa- 
ny. The plaintiff’s testator was disabled from 
s usual employment, and compensation was claimed for thirteen weeks at the rate of $10 
per week. The testator's right arm was crush- 
ed between two railway cars on the 11th of 
December, 1866, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon 
and he died in hospital at the same hour on 
the morning of the 12ih of March, 18G7. Pay- 
ment was refused on the ground that Perry’s 
injuries were “fatal.” The court now gives 
judgment for the plaintiff on the ground that 
"the terms of the insurance are to be constru- 
ed together and by injuries not fatal all inju- 
ries are intended that do not prove fatal within 
ninety days. 
The Salaries of the Supreme Court 
Justices. A Washington dispatch says tbeie 
will be a sharp contest over the proposition to increase the salaries of the Judges ol the Su- 
preme Court so that the Chief Justice will re- 
ceive 812,000, and the Associate Justices $10,- 
1 
000 each. As the labors of these officers have 
* 
been materially reduced by the appointment ol 1 
nine circuit judges, and their necessary expen- 
* 
ses comspondingiy diminished, Congress will 
WitlTti* refuse “take the increase asked for. e Prosactive agreement in the value of gold and paper, they will receive a practical ? increase over the pay of the last five or six * 
years; ud if true economy i„ to be tbe basi, of 
• 
action in Congress the bill will undonbtedlv J be refused a passage, 
Among tbe items in tbe deficiency hill for !• 
the present fiscal year are 820,000 for the Cus- 
tom Hou.se and $15,000 for the Pest Office in 
” 
Portland. 
--- 1 
A report has been received irom the central *■ 
part ol Kentucky that the hog cholera is pre- 8 
vailing there. On Thursday tbo meat inspec- ^ 
tor of Louisville condemned a drove of two s 
hundred bogs, which had just arrived from b 
Paris, on account of their having the cholera. 
The disease has not appeared around Louis- p ville except in imported stock. si 
-— ••••• -— -*1-':. 
| The Wak IJf Cl'nA —PriVait* lettoiSj by tbe 
Havaua steamer, ihursday cveuiug, announce 
serious tears of a negro rising in the island,— 
Dreadful cruelties were being practiced, and 
tbe garrison at Mogate was still bold by the in- 
surgents. 
A German gentleman from Santiago de Cuba 
declares tbat tbe cruelties practiced upon both 
sides would hardly he believed. Tire insur- 
gents who had been condemned were shot by 
volunteers, cut to pieces with knives, the vol- 
unteers perpetrating the most hurried and in- 
decent cruelties upon the unhappy victims 
While they were still alive. 
He confirms the reports of suft'eriug among 
the insurgents for want of clothing, and says 
that young women are compelled to go about 
in a state of nudity. The writer believes the 
Cubahs are weary of the insurrection, and if an 
amnesty was offered by the government, and they could be assured that its terms would be carried out, peace would be restored at once — At the ieccut outrages on negroes at Sagua all t.io males and females and children concerned 
were called together iu a body when a trial was 
ordered, and the condemned were compelled to 
on t'ieir knees amid lamentations. Wives, 
children and relatives were first shot through 
the head and then immediately bayoneted.— Colonel Camara, at the head of six hundred 
meu, supported by five pieces of artillery, at- 
tacked on the 21st ult., a rebel camp at Vegas Del Castelana. After a severe fight, whleh 
lasted four hours, tire Spaniards wete repulsed 
with great loss. Forty-seven were counted 
upon the field dead. 
He mentions the trial in a cabin of two cap- 
tured volunteers, who, upon beiugcondemned, the chief pushed out of tire door, calling to his 
negro soldier boys to amuse themselves, and iu 
a moment they were set upon with knives and 
cat to atoms. 
From official statistics published in the organ of the Spauisli government in Cuba, it appears that since the lieginuing of tbe war tbe army has suffered a loss of80U0 men in battle, 5000 by disease, and 2000 by desertion to the rebels.— 
There are now 3000 men under inedieal treat- 
ment and unfit for duty. 
The Opes Polak Sea.—Prof. J. B. Maury, 
in a very interesting article in Putnam’s Mag- 
azine, expresses bis belief in Dr. Kane’s open 
Polar Sea, and tbat it can be easily reached by 
lollowing tbe Gulf Stream, which will give 
open water ail tbe way. He asserts, on tbe au- 
thority of tbe Transactions of the Boyal Soci- 
ety of London, for 1675, tbat two Dutch whal- 
ers in 1655 penetrated to tbe Pole itself. He 
quotes from a captain ot an American whale 
ship, who said he had gone “several hundred 
miles to the northward and eastward from 
Behring’s Strait, and three hundred miles be- 
yond the limit of his chart, and with an open 
se«l Still before him. as far aa rmilH ho coon in 
that direction.” Kotzebue, in 1815, says, as he 
attempted to pass to the west roUDd the coast 
of Asia: “The sea was open to the northeast 
as far as the eye could Bee, and Commander 
John Rogers, of the United States Pacific 
Exploring Expedition, in 1854-55, says ot the 
same waters: “As far as I went to the north- 
ward and eastward beyond tee Straits, I bad 
an open sea, with a current flowing to the 
northward and eastward, and with a tempera- 
ture of the water much above that due to the 
latitude.” Prof. Maury holds that there is a 
Pacific warm current sweeping through Beh- 
ring’s Straits to the Pole, to correspond with the Atlantic Gulf Stream, which sweeps round Spitsbergen, and that by either ot these routes 
the Pole may be reached in ss fety, and an open 
channel found between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific. 
Recent Publications.—Carleton has just 
issued “Phemie’s Temptation,” a splendid 
new novel by Marion Harland, author of those 
wide-selling books, “Alone,” “Hidden Path,” 
“Moss Side,” “Nemesis,” “Miriam,” “Husks,” 
“Husbands and Homes,” “Helen Gardner,” 
“Sunnybank," and “Ruby’s Husband.” These 
popular novels are now all issued at the re- 
duced price of $1.50. 
The same House publishes “Strange Visit- 
O'S,” a remarkable volume, containing thirty- 
six original contributions, by tbe spirits of 
such famous authors as Irving, Thackeray, 
Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne, Willis, 
Humboldt, Mrs. Browning, and others now 
dwelling in the spirit world. These wonderful 
articles were dictated through a Clairvoyant 
while in a trance state, and are intensely in- 
teresting and enthralling. Price $1.50. *** 
Both books are for sale by the well-known 
firm of Bailey & Noyes, Exchange street. 
An Alleged Case of Cruelty at Sea.— 
Eivemen, named H. Ellis, John Hart, E. 
Swanson, John Marcon and A. Russian, ship- 
ped at Hong Kong last May on the Sonora of 
Boston, Capt. Hutchinson. The ship went to 
an island to load camphor, where the men were 
compelled to work day and night, being fed on 
small quantities of bad meat. They escaped 
-, — — VU^/IUIVU, CAltUJIUCU uy lUO 
American Consul, and then manacled and 
chained in the hold for the rest of the voyage. 
Three of them were so dangerously sick on 
reaching Manila that they were put in the hos- 
pital there. The other two, Swanson and Mar- 
con, were brought here to New York, and they 
caused the arrest of Capt. Hutchinson on 
charges of cruelty based on the above state- 
ment. Capt. Hutchinson, in a published de- 
fence, says the men threatened the lives of the 
officers, and that no undue cruelty was exer- 
cised toward them. 
Father Hvacinthe’s Lecture.—An im- 
mense audience assembled at the Academy of 
Music, New York, Thursday night, to listen to 
the first lecture in America of Father Hya- 
cinthe. The ticket speculators made a good 
thing out of public curiosity, extorting ten dol- 
lars and more for single tickets. A dispatch 
says the great French orator was not up to 
American expectation. He is a polished and 
graceful speaker, and his voice exhibits emo- 
tional power, but he is less effective than 
Beecher, Phillips, Chapin, and many other or- 
ators known to New Yotlc and Boston audi- 
iences. 
The News. 
Granville A. Demerritt, a Boston photo- 
grapher, poisoned himself last night. 
There is a rumor in New York that the Cu- 
bans intend to burn the Spanish gunboats, 
I and the guards have been doubled. 
An action against the New York Tribune fer 
fibel in the publication of a regular court re- 
port has failed. 
Two children of Daniel Sullivan, a boy of 
four years and a girl ot three months, were 
smothered in a fire in Chapel Place, Boston, 
Friday morning. 
Vaughan’s spice mills on Dorrance street, 
Providence, were burned Friday morning.— 
Loss $10,000; well insured. Other parties in 
the vicinity suffered slightly. 
George Peabody’s remains, it is now report- ed, will not be brought to Boston, but probably to Portland, as the harbor is considered easier 
of entrance of the heavy vessels of war, than Boston or New York.— Boston Traveller. 
A serious conflagration occurred recently in 
the town of Jenisseika, Siberia, which con- 
sumed 1300 houses, and caused the death of 
upwards of 1000 petsons. The district bank 
was destroyed with all its contents. 
A shocking catastrophe is reported to have 
happened on the Kbine. A vessel coming in 
contact with a bridge in course of construction 
uiuugui uowd me wiioie struc- 
ture and caused tbe death of forty workmen. 
The crew of the schooner E. B. Ketchum, lying in the harbor of St. John, N. B., were 
suffocated in their berths Thursday night, by 
t re gas from a coal fire. Their names were 
Dernier, captain, Irving, McFarland and Hays. 
On the 2Gth the Princess of Wales gave birth 
to a daughter. Her Koyal Highness and the 
Infant princess was reported by the medical 
attendants as doiDg well. Thero are now two 
boys and three girls in the family of the Prince 
of Wales. 
A Pacific Slope editor had the impudence 
to say that a man named Smith broke down 
telegraph poles. He was waited upon by all 
the Smiths within fifty miles, and was told to 
retract his assertion or point out “the” Smith 
tlluded to, 
Calvin Chisholm of Nova Scotia and Sars 
Silson, a Swede, left Portsmouth, N. H., in a 
vhale boat Monday for the Isle of Shoals. The 
mat was picked np and taken to Holmes's 
Hole, with Nilson, who is saved alive, and the 
'ernains of Chisholm, who was frozen to death. 
An Havana letter states that the Spanish 
iroops have been instructed to war against the 
families of insurgents as well as the insur- 
gents themselves. Three hundred Spanish ioldiers are guarding the five confiscated es- 
tates of Aldama, President of the New York 
Junta, for fear his slaves may rise. 
Tbe London Times of Friday has an edito- 
ial on the Alabama claims. The writes hopes 
he American government will appoint gjwh 
uen as George William Curtis to stat jHk 
iw and facts of the case. That paper tb^Ts 
ood results would certainly follow so wise a 
election. 
Mr. Jenkins playfully remarked to his 
rife that in her he possessed five fulls. “Name 
hem, my love.” “You are beautiful, dutiful, 
outhful, fruitful, and an armful." “You 
ave the advantage of me, my dear.” “How 
o, my precious?” “I have but oue fool.” Mr. 
enkins made no further inquiries. 
A letter is published from Edward W. Tul- 
dge, oue of the apostles of the Mormon re- 
irm aud a leader in the schism in the Mor- ■ 
ion church, on the cause of pending trouble 
moug the Salt Lake saints. He says the pco- le have been reduced to a temporal bondage v the power of Brigham Young, and that the < 
pintual of Mormouism has died out of the j urc i. The reformers propose to revive those < 
pintual doctrines. They war against Brig- { am \oung s policy but not against himself. 
One morning last week a citizen of New- 
1 
?rt, R I., arose from his bed, and went to bis 
ove to prepare it for a fire, found tbe oven * 
door open, closed it and (Seated out the fut- 
nace,arranged liis kindlings, lighted them and 
went out on the street; after a time he return- 
ed borne, entered his kitcheD; "smelled a 
smell, searched for the cause of said smell; in 
doing this he opened the door of the oven and 
found a favorite cat “done to a turn." Poor 
Tabby, having domiciled herself iu the oven 
for the night, became a victim to agreeable 
quarters (when the fire was out.) Alas, poor 
Tabby! 
A Lima, Peru, letter of the 14th ult. states 
that the commanders of the United States 
steamers Kearsarge and Nyack, while those 
vessels were lying at Callao on the night of 
the 3d inst., called their crews to quarters and 
commenced a lively gun practice to show their 
state of discipline. The firing alarmed the 
whole town of Callao. The troops were put 
under arms and the President in Lima was 
telegraphed to, as it was thought at first that 
a mutiny had occurred in the Peruvian fleet. 
When the truth was discovered the Prefect of 
Callao received an apology from the command- 
ers for not notifying him, hut the President 
demanded an explanation from the American 
charge d’affaires and used very sharp terms in 
regard to the matter. The charge made what 
explanation he could and sent a report of the 
facts to Washington. The next day another 
alarm of a similar nature occurred at Lima, 
and a serious conspiracy was discovered and 
bioken up. 
Personal. 
Ernest, Duke of Saxe Coburg and Gotha, 
is dying. Ho is 51 years ot age. Prince Al- 
fred of England, Duke of Edinburg, is his heir. 
James Fisk has brought a suit against C. S. 
Bushnell, Wm. il. White, L. H. Bristol and L. 
E. Sperry, lor §5000 damrges lor causing a suit 
to be brought against him last spring for alleg- 
ed malicious and black-mailing purposes. 
It is said that Pere Hyacinthe has been 
summoned to Borne and will leave for that 
city next week. It is reported that his pres- 
ence there is desired by the liberal representa- 
tives of the Church of France to aid them in 
advancing their views in the Ecumenical 
Council. 
A man named Thomas Thompson of Boston, died lately in New York. For twenty-five 
years he had been steadily collecting and 
hoarding pictures. Bis gallery was always 
kept private, and not a hundred people ever 
saw the pictures. According to the opinion of 
Bierstadt the gallery could not now he equal- led at a less expenditure than half a million of dollars. The pictures are soon to be taken to 
New York. Not less than ten freight cars will be required to transport them. 
State News, 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Judge Asa Redington of Lewiston, the Journal says, has given two shares of the Con- 
tinental Manufacturing Company, worth $100 
each, to the Ladies’ Relief Society. 
■The Auburn Young Mens’ Christian Associ- 
ation Library was again increase! last week 
by the addition of 100 volumes. The Library now numbers about 1500 volumes, and will he increased probably to 2000 volumes during the next twelvemonths. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Edward O’Brien, sentenced to State Prison 
for participation in a store robbery at Bruns- 
wick seme time ago, was pardoned last week. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A statement was made recently that Judge 
Austin, the Governor elect of Minnesota, was 
from Kennebec, and that he studied law in 
Augusta. The same is true of Melville G. 
Hanscom, Esq., lately appointed Judge in the 
place of Gov. Austin. He is the son of Dr. 
Timothy F. Hanscom of China, and was a stu- 
dent at tlaw with the late Hon. Timothy Bou- telle of Waterville, and with Hon. R. H. Vose 
of Augusta. 
Seth Kelley was instantly killed on Tuesday by the bursting of a large grindstone in Hub- 
bard, Blake & Co.’s scythe shop at West Wa- 
terville. He was about thirty years of a"e and leaves a wife and one child. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Gazette says Wm. Wagner of that city, was knocked down and robbed of $17 in the less frequented part of the town Thurs- 
day night. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig sayS there is a man in 
that city nearly fifty years of age, who though able bodied, sober and industrious and a first 
rate mechanic, never had in his life five dollars 
which he say was his own. Very likely; and there are hundreds who can say the same if they are equally honest. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Bath is to have a masquerade ball. 
Kate Fields will lecture at Bath next Tues- 
day evening. 
Our friend “Toby Candor," editor of the 
Bath Times, is now trotting in double harness, havrng just wedded a beautiful young lady of Vassalboro. 
SOMERSET COUNTV. 
The’ Skowhegan Reporter says Webster 
Reed, Jr., son of Webster Reed of East Madi- 
ison, was drowned Friday evening, Dec. 3d, in tljp Madjgon Pood. His body was recovered 
next morning. His age was 22 years. 
.Fred. Douglass will deliver his lecture on Our Composite Nationality,” at Skowhegan 
on the evening of the 17th ‘inst. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The-editor of the Belfast 'Journal wants to 
sell a lot of stone found in his coal at half its 
cost 
YORK COUNTY. 
On Saturday evening Sch. Mary Ellen, Gil- 
p;i trick, Saco, from Boston, loaded with hard 
pine lumber tor the ship-yard, went ashore on 
the Spit; hoisting signals of distress she was 
boarded by an extra crew, and the Captain came to Port for a steamer to take his vessel 
off. When he returned he found his trunk 
rifled of all its contents, including $185 in' cash. 
The York County Evangelical Christian Convention will hold its next session at Ken- 
nebunk, commencing on Tuesday, Dec. 14tb, at 10 o clock A. m. and continue two days. 
We learn that Uranus O. Brackett, Esq., of Berwick, will be a candidate for the Executive 
Council for the York and Oxford Councillor district. Mr. B. has had several years of legis- lative experience and is an industrious, enter- prising and intelligent man. If elected, he cannot fail to make an efficient councillor. 
Joseph G. Deering has been elected Presi- 
dent and Charles Littlefield Treasnrer of the 
new savings institution about to be started at 
baco. Rooms have been engaged in During’s block, and books will be opened about the first of January. 
Price reduced on hand knit Zephyr Jackets 
at Cogia Hassan’s. 
Sleds, all kinds sizes at Sawyer & Wood- 
ford’s, 119 Exchange street; also, assortment 
Snow Shovels. 
Splendid Singers.—Nice Christinas Pres- 
ents. A fine lot of German Canary Birds at 
Sawyer & Woodford’s, 119 Exchange street; 
also large assortment of Cages. 
I. C. Merrill & Co., have just received a 
fine lot of Poultry, Chickens and Fowl, and are 
cheap. Call early if you wish a choice selec- 
tion next to City Hall. 
Fifty thousand dollars’ worth of Dry Goods closing out at N. I. Mitchell’s, 129 Mid- 
dle street. Call and look them over, if any- 
thing is wanted, you will get a bargaiu. 
An adjourned meeting of the Army and 
Navy Union will be held on Monday evening, 
Dec. 13. Members will please be present. 
Per Order. H. C. Houston, Secretary. 
Dec. ll-2t 
Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters 
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice din- 
ner next Sunday. Freeman & Co., 101 Fed- 
eral street, have some oi the finest we have 
ever seen. 
_ 
declleStf 
Talkino of Bivalves, call at Timmons & 
Hawes Market Square, and get a can of those 
Union Bivalves, raised half way between Dixie 
and the North. They sell them ior 40 cents per 
quart. Don’t forget to get a can of them for 
your Sunday dinner. 
„ Portland, Dec. 11,1869. My dear Jr tend,— 
If you are desirous of making me the most 
acceptable Christmas present, get me a hand 
Kuit Zephyr Jacket—Cogia Hassan keeps 
them. Affectionately, 
You Know Who 
Peanuts eight cents per quart, or four quarts 
for 25 cents. 
Oranges 25 cents per dozen; Havana oranges 
35 cents per dozen. 
Malaga grapes 50 cents per pound. 
Nice layer figs 25 cents per pound, at Per- 
kin’s candy store. decl0-2t. 
The True Secret of Beauty lies in the use 
of Hagan’s Magnolia Balm for the Complex- 
inn. 
Roughness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn, 
Freckles and Tan disappear where it is ap- 
plied, and a beautiful Complexion oi pure, 
satin-like texture is obtained. The plainest 
features are made to glow with Healthful 
Bloom and Youthful Beauty. 
Remember, Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is the; tlnog that produces these effeets, and any Lady can secure it for 75 cents at any of our stores. 
Lyon’s Kathairon is the best Hair Dress- 
nov23eod&w4w. 
8PECIa£^NX>TICES~ 
I 
K Oard to the Ladies I ; 
The Misses Scales, I 
Having taken tbe Agency tor Noyes’ New System \ 
f Cutting Garments, are prepared to lurnisli the 
adics of Portland and vicinity, wiih the most per- ] 3ct, as well as the simplest Chart for CuttingDress- 
s vet invented. 
Byth«useo* »tany Person after fifteen minutes* struct ion, can cut a perfect fitting Dress or Cas- J 
'ests VcS0 ^'llarts tor Shirts, Boy’s Pants 
Instruction F*ee. Call and examine them. 
"utterns constantly on hand or cut to order, o 
°* * CI»PP,« Block, ttlm Ml., dc8sn,“ Portland. !f,c. s 
HOLIDAY ITEMST 
JJAVE you seeu Cogia Hassau’s Holiday Goods? 
QPENED fresh aud offered 
J^OW enough for the hardest times. 
IMMENSE stock of Toys in endless variety at hard times* prices. 
QOLLS of all kinds, China and Wax. 
j^LL styles ct Albums. 
YANKEE, French and German Toys! 
QREAT bargains iu Jewelry! 
QH! oh! ob! ob! ob! oh! on! oh! oh! 
QH! liow Cheap! Cheap! Cheap! 
QOMINOES, Back-Gammon Boards, &c. 
gHIRTS and Drawers ot every qualify and price. 
J^RTICLES ot Bijouterie. 
FjpAB^p LINEN, ct all kinds. 
QUTLERY, Table and Pocket, and Brushes 
QF every description. 
QLOVES and mittens for men, women and children 
JNITIAL Stationery. 
j^RMY Blankets, 
OSIERY, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest. 
J^ NEW lot st Kid Gloves. 
gLIPPER PATTERNS, Besutiful Styles. 
gHAWLS, Zephyr, Worsted and Hand-Suit. 
KINDS ot made up worstsd goods. 
0 BIAS all sizes, aud 
SEVERAL thousand articles that cannot bemen- rurtlamT1 bere’ a11 going at 99 Change streat, 
Ot course every lady knows that 
Millinery can be got at Cogia 
Hassan’s at figures below anything 
dreamed ot anywhere else."*"^ 
The magical number is 
99. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Holidays Are Coming 
Goods Markd Down ! 
Messrs. Duran & Johnson 
Would inform tbeir friends and the public tbal they now have on baud the largest and best selectee 
stock of 
Trunks, Valises and Travelling Bags 
foi the Holiday trade, of their own manufacture 
ever ofiered in Portland, at 
1^1 JIIDLLE STREET. 
A,"< Baskets, Wallets aid Strap* 
of all kinds constantly on hand, at price* that can- not fail to suit the public. 
Portland, December 4, 1869.' dtteM 
Organ Notice. 
Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNON, Organist and Teaclie; 
of Music, will be absent irom the city tbls week 
returning next, when he will attend to>his class 
meantime, all orders left at WM. G. TWOMBLY’S 
Music Store, Exchange street, will receive prempi 
attention on his return. References, Henry S. Ed 
wards, 0. W. Tufts. ac6tf 
To Printers. * 
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE <212 lbs.) car be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT .LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain ! 
ROOMS TO LET, 
ITH or without board at 
125 Cumberland Street. 
nov8;neod* 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN to sell a few articles of ever? daj ■*”* use in e?ery family. Sales and profits guar- anteed. Address with real name and references. 
no30sntf H. H., Box S3, Portland P.O. 
These Hard Times 
The people should know 
where they can buy the best 
goods at fair prices. BUT- 
LER (C REED. Wo. 12 Mar- 
ket Square, will sell you 
BOOTS and SHOES that 
will give good satisfaction. 
We commenced business 
with the intention of keep- 
ing the best goods that the 
market affords, and selling 
them at a small profit; we 
still continue to do business 
in that way because we find 
it pays. We cordially invite 
the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity to an inspection oj 
our stock with the assurance 
that the goods in every case 
will prove just as represent- 
ed. 
BUTLER & REED, 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland. 
Nov 30-SNeodtf 
Christmas and New Year’s 
GIFTS ! 
CHEAPER THAW EVER! 
Bny Early and Avoid she Bash! 
Loo1; at our Slock before Buying l 
Watches, Jewelry, 
Silver Ware, Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods and Toys. 
GS-irls’ and Boy’s Sleds J 
Rocking Houses, Work Stands, &c. 
German, French and American 
Fancy Goods and Toys l 
Oar stock ot Fancy Goods and Toys are too numer- 
ous to mention. Buying our goods direct, from the 
Factories, and New York markets enables ns to offer 
our goods at great bargains, cither at VVholesa'e or Retail. We have a latge stock of . 
SKATES J 
ne are closing out at great bargains! 
94 Exchange Street, 
CHAS. DAY, Jr. & Co. 
Nov 25-sxeodt declOt dtjal&w 
Alaska Landscapes 
lathe Drawing Rooui. Ct immll wHag Otar re. lbe beaut it ul Winter Landscapes ol Na ure, pro- duced in an unexplained and most wonderful man* 
ner in fifteen minutes. 
Proprietor,-Thos. G\ Poring, 
APOTHECARY. 
Cor, Exchange and Federal SIm. 
Trade supplied by Phillips & Co., and Whipple & Co., Druggists. dclOtl 
Patent Double Action 
Rubber IfIoul<ling>! 
And Weather Strip*, for Door* and Win- 
dow.. 
The only article ever invented which excludes Ihe 
uu-t, snow, rain and air irom two sides. 
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a sav- ingof nearly flity per cent, in fuel. 
tr Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market Square, Portland. BISHOP BROTHERS Uec4dlwsx* Solo Agen’,9t 
Beautiful Porcelain Pictures 
FOB 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS / 
By anew process now used only at 3. W. I. A VI- 
NON’J| New Photograph Rooms, Alo. 139 Mid- Alo,corner Cross st, nsr.L. makes these beautitul 
Pictures a speciality, and guarantees satisfaction in 
:very case. Call and see specimens. dclsndlm 
TO LET. 
HOUSE in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, con- taining 12 rooms, arranged for two lamilles, dsn, one tenement in Barae block, 6 rooms; low rent 
o good tenants. Apply to 
AT.FORD DYER, 
... 
27 Market Square. Nov. 16, 69. novl7dsntf 
Ellis* Iron Bitters, 
Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becom- 
n* watery and weaK, giving a healihy complexion, 
estore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are 
ary palatable. These bitters are recommended to 
ii persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to 
mpart tone and strength to the system, not given by •itters merely stimulant in their eflects; which, al- 
hougii they nny possess tonic, vegetable properties, annot give the strength to the blood which the 
hon Bitters will give. 
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in 
* Ift * Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street, je 21-d6m sn 
PERFECT MANHOOD. 
"?"*** Mr a, on the evils ol SELF .NERVATION,with certain help lor the etringud nfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes tree 
t charge. Address. 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 
;p25SN d&w3m Box P, Philadelphia, Pa. 
mernm—o—nn— 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 1 
E. A. Marrett, 
85 Middle Street, 
Would call the attention of buyers to bis large and 
attractive Stcck ot 
DRY GOODS! 
Consisting in psit of 
PAISLEY SHAWLS, 
;ln open aud filled centers, 
Plaid and Striped 
Wool Shawls 
In long and Square. 
COLORED SILKS 
In all the desirable shades. 
BLACK SILKS 
Reccomended tor their great durability and bril- 
liancy ot finish. 
^ 
LYONS VELVETS 
Suitable lor Cloaks and Trimmings. 
Winter Cloakings 
In great ^variety Including 
ASTRACHMS 
In Black, Brown, Purple and White. 
DRESS GOODS / 
-IN 
SATIN FACED EASTINGS, 
Lyons Silk Poplins, 
Drap de France, 
Diagonal Serges, 
Brilliantines, 
Fopan ueps, 
Black Alpaccas, 
Velours, 
Winceys, 
Striped Taffatas, 
— and- 
Serge & Poplin Plaids 
In great variety. 
Mourning Goods 
-IN- 
Eng. «fc French Bombazines, 
Brap de France, 
Brap de Mexican, 
Imperial Serge, 
Parametta, 
Tamise, 
Cretonne, 
Poplin Heps, 
-AND- 
Eng. Crape of the Best Make 
L A D i K s » 
Under Garments 
Hosiery and Gloves. 
Jbvemng Dress (woods, 
IN 
Silks, White, Fancy Colored, Span- 
gled and Figured Tarletans 
and French Muslins, 
Together with a complete assortment of 
House-Keeping Goods 
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, TOWELS, 
QUILTS, SHEETINGS, LINENS, 
PIANO AND TABLE COYER, 
TOILNETTE, &C., &C., &C., 
Comprising the best assorament cf Dry Goods 'ever shown in Portland. 
E. A. HARK ETT, 
8S Middle Street. 
novlSeollw 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Standard Fertilizer far All Crop*. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jatksou, ol Boston. 
Contain* lO per cent. Soluble Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
" I per cent. Ammonia. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial Sc, Portland. Me. 
Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t, 
Box 6013 New YorkICity. 
Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
Agents Wanted. 
s«pt Udtt'SN 
WELLCOME’S 
Uver Regulator 
-AND 
Dyspeptic Ourer I 
TuS for the LIVER and KIDNEY6, when diseased. It is compound- knnL^VeThi itthfj’,eat and Barks whlch.,act directly on the LIVER and KID-' S‘“?>°orr«tl“8 Digestion, Purifying the Blood, ^gulatine the Nervous System, Curing Pain In the Side, Shoulders, Back, Head.tNeck and Limbs,Sink- ing and Faintnoss ot the Stomach, Weakness ot the Limbs, Languidoess, Yellowness ot the Eyes and Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Drv Congh, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness. Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv- 
er. 
valuable remedy for Scrofulous and 
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements. Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels,Costive- 
Dess, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and Aloes—has all the good properties ol those Drues and none ol the bad. Ttiis is a Purely Voida- 
ble Remedy, sale lor all. * 
I^Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Prepared and Sold only by 
JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR., 
Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy 
YARMOUTH, ME. Price $1.00. augiOS&wtig 
Consumption. 
o 
thies Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC 
SYRUP,” lor the cnie ot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and every torm of Consumption. The peculiar ac- tion ot this medicine ripens the ulcers in the lungs promotes the discharge ol the corrupt matter bv ex- 
pectoration, puritt<s the blood, and thus cures con- 
sumption, when every other remedy falls. “SOHEkcK’SSErJ-wlsKD To/lC” for the cure of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases arising fiom debility. This tonic Invigorates the digestive 
organs, supplies the place of the gastric juice when that is deficient, and then enables the patient to digest the most nutritions food. It Is a sovereign remedy for ail eases of Indigestion. 
‘•SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the most valuable medicines ever discovered, being a vegetable substitute lor calomel, and having all the useful properties ascribed to that mineral, without producing any ol its injurious effects. 
To these three medicines Dr. if. H. Schenck, of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the treatment or Pulmonic Consumption. The Pulmo- nic Syrnp ripens the morbid matter, discharges it and purities the blood. The Mandrake Pills act 
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom 
g »o the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Com- plaint, which is one of tile most prominent causes ot 
Consumption. The Sea-Weed Tonic Invigorates the 
powers ot the stomach, and by strengthening the digestion and bringing It to a normal and healthy cohORton Improves the quality ot the blood, by which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles in 
the lungs becomes impossible. The combined action ot these medicines, as thus explained, will cure 
every case ol coasumptioo, it the remedies are used 1 In time, and the use of them is persevered in sut- Bidently tn bring the ease to a lavorahle termination. 1 
ur. Scbenck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise 
on the various lorms of disease, bis mode of treat- 
ment, and genetal directions how to use his med- clne, can bo bad gratis or sent by mail by address- 
mg his Principal Office, No. 15 North Sixth street, ■ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic 
e.ac!1*‘50 Per hot'le. or 17 50 a half dozen. Maui drake Pills, 25 cents per box. 
G. O. GOODWIN <SCO.,38 Hanover St, Boston, I Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists. ■ lallsxiy 
-___ 1 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; I 
true andperlect Dye; hatmless, reliable,in- itantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 1 emcdles the 111 effects of bad dyes; invigorates anJ 
eaves the hair son and beautifSl bi«k or brown 
June3-SNd& wlyr , 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
300 ConyreNS St. 
Formerly 1, Dollar Store I 
ROGERS-& BROS'. 
CELEBRATED 
Forks, Spoons, Ac., 
CHEAP! 
Warranted .41 Extra Silver Plate on 
Nickel Silver! 
The cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shop- 
ping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery, • Silver Plated Warp, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets, 
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &o. 
Remember the Number, 
Red, White and Blue Sign! 
300 Congress st., opp. Perkins' Candy Store. 
wstore to let Jan. 1st. no26sntf 
MARRIED, 
In Standisb, Nov. 2, by Rev. A. Hobson, William 
Thompson and Miss Maria Dow, both ot Portland. 
In Limington, July 14, by Rev. A. Hobson, Lloid 
W. Wentworth and Miss Nattia Bonaclna, both ot Limington. 
In Westbrook, Nov. 15, by Rev. Geo. A. Tewks- 
bury, John M. Jordan and Mrs. Fannie H. Jordan, 
both ot Westbrook. 
In Waterborougb, Dec. 6, by Rev. H. M. Sawtelie, Jason Shaw, ot Portland, and Miss Lucy H. Roberts, 
daughter ot Maj. Jere. Roberts, or W. 
In Belfast, Nov. 24, Capt. Rob T. Emery aud Eli- 
za R. Ritchie. 
In Rockland, Nov. 21, Geo. It. Daggett and Laura 
A. Wagner. 
In Rockland, Nov. 17, Edw. A. Knowlton, of R., and Hattie R. Hewett, ot South Hope. 
DIED. 
InSearboco, Dec. 10, Mr. John Hunnewell, aged 
62 years. 
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at bis late residence. 
In Northport, Nov. 13, Mrs. Ruby, widow of Nathl 
Drinkwater, aged 75 years. 
In Waldoboro, Nov. 16, Miss Henrietta L. Nasb, 
aged 20 years 7 months. 
InThomaston, Mrs Helen M. Carr, wife ot Edw. 
R. Sanger, aged 36 years. 
In Rockland. Nov. 18, Miss Olive F., daughter ol 
Edwin and Caroline S. Rose, aged 26 years. 
^ 
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE, 
District of Portland and Falmouth, 
Portland, Nov. 27. 1869. 
!H5r“Loss 0F Vessels should be promptly report- 
ed (with particulars, when known,) by the owner, at 
the Custom House, at home port, in order to enable 
the Collector to have the same reported to the Reg<s- 
ter ot the Treasury, in compliance with instructions 
ot that Department. 
!• WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAMl FROM DESTINATION 
North American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.... .Dec 11 
Pereire,.New York. .Havre.Dec 11 
Eurooa.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 11 
City of Pans..New York.. Liverpool.Dec 11 
City ot Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Dee 14 
AUemannia.New York.. Hamburg.Dec 14 
Cuoa.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 15 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Dec 16 
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 16 
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.Dec 16 
Nova Scotian.Portland ... Liverpool Dec 18 
South Amenca.. .tNew York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23 
Columbia.New York .Havana.Dec 23 
City of Brooklyn....New York. .Liverpool... .Dec 18 
Ville de Pans.New York. .Havre.Dec 25 
Alaska...>...New York. .Aspinwall_Dec 21 
Miniutnre Almanac.. Dec. 11. 
Sun rises.7.20 I Moon sets 11.C0PM 
Sun sets.....4.28 | High water. 5.30 PM 
MARI IN' E NEWSi 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday, Dec. 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard. Boston. Reports, on 
Tuesday night, HE ot Thatcher’s Island, was run in- 
to by an unknown schr bound East, and bad main- 
sail and loresail badly torn. 
Scb Duke ot Newcastle, (Br) Hunt, Boston, to load 
lor St John, NB. 
■Scb Village Belle, (Br) Riley, Boston, to load lor St John, NB. 
Sch Geo Brooks. Hamilton, Boston. 
Sch Dr Kane, Dodge, Boston. 
Scb John McAdarn, Willard, Boston, to load for Baltimore. 
Scb Transfer, Bunker, Boston. 
Scb Maggie Quinn, (Br) Kingston, Salem, to load 
lor St John, NB. 
Scb Mary A Bliss, (Br) Stackhouse, Newburyport. Scb Alice T, (Br) Price, Newburyport, to load tor 
St Jobn, N B. 
Sch J Pierce, Hutchins, Orland, to load tor Wln- 
terport. 
Sch Success. (Br)-, St Jobn, NB, lor Boston. 
Scb Idaho, Babbage, Bangor for Boston. 
BELOW—Br sclis Arizona, and N J Milter, trom Bnatnn. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Annie Bachelder, Steelman, Philadelphia— Litliejobn & Chase. 
Brig A D Whidden, (Br) Moore, Halifax— John 
Porteous. 
Sch M M Pote, Haynes, Ponce, PR—Ueo S Hunt. 
Sch P Blake, (Br) O’Brien, Walton, NS—L Oat- 
comb. 
Sch Despatch, (Br) Knox, St John, NB—L Gat- 
comb. 
Ship Wm Woodbury, of Portland. 1215 tons, eleven 
years old, Las been sold to Capt E H Herriinau. L Bean, S M Fuller, and Wm Pitcher, oi Bel last, aod 
P&rttes In Boston, tor $28,500. Capt Jas H Herri- 
man ■will command her. Tbe W has been re-classed 
lor four years and the price paid is considered low 
and a good bargain lor the porcasers. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Willie Mowe. ol Eastport, which was wrecked 
on tho Jersey Coast, was Irom Eastport bound to Philadelphia. She had a cargo of It00 bbla herring and mackerel, and 12,000 boxes smoked herring, which was tully insured. The vessel had just been 
repaired at an expense ot about *2500, Irom damage 
received in the gale of Oct 4ih. 
Barque P C Merriman, Soule, from Callao, which arrived below Bordeaux 21st uli, Is reported by cable to have been ashore. 
Barque Aline, at Jacksonville from Havre, while towing up to the Mills 1st inst. touled with schr J W Coffin, breaking tbe malnboom ol the scbr. and did other damage. 
k.ntTpvwlli0v' lroID Liverpool, has arrived below Philadelphia dismasted, 
’’ llmmgton, Del, with iron, Btrucli on the sunken wreck of steamer Cassandra, at Brigantine Shoals, and sunk. Crew saved. The vessel registered 1>2 tons, and was built at Gardiner in 1836. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar8tb, schs Leesburg. Boyt. tin 
Bangor; Gazelle. Winslow. Plymouth tor Bath 
Cld 8th, brig David Bugbee, Storrs, Portland; sch Urania. Walen, San Francisco. 
SALEM—Ar 9th, schs Neptune’s Bride, Roberts, Calais tor Washington; Susan Jane, Green, Boston lor Deer Isle; Champion, Clark, and Helen, C&noll, do lor Tremont; America, Cousins, do lor Steuben 
T H Cushing, Bunnells, do lor Fork. 
BOSTON—Ar 9th, schs Seth & William, Nutter, Steuben;—Leader, Arey, and Mary S Wonson, Rob- 
erts. Rockland; October, Oliver, Bath; H Percy Percy, do; J Baker, Barberies, Portland. 
.,C1“ ®tk> “h* Russell, Nickerson, New Orleans Martba Nichols, Small, Machias. 
CldlOtb, brigs H Houston, French. St John, NB: Sarah, Gorham, Galveston; schs Alice S, Ferris, and Wm Lancaster. Seeley, 8t John, NB, via Portland; Ida J, Sadler, do de; Boaz, Ryan, Belts.t. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid btb, sch George & Mary, Lord. Baltimore. ”
Below 9th, schs J Tinker, Stanley; C Matthews. 
^rano Wood, irom Elizabetbport; M M Knowles. Small, from Machias. 1 
^^KETT~Ar schs Porto Rico, Went- worth.i Bangor; Jusilna, Keene, Rockland. NE WPORT—Ar 8th, sch Mary Brewer, Mills, lm 
NORWICH—Ar 8tb, sch Am Eagle, Shaw, Phils- aelpnia. 
El£f£t&mEN-A,7‘h,SCb A,pin<“- Marshall, 1m 
NEW YORK—Ar 8tli, sch Warrenlon, Niehols, Bangor; Julia Newell, Mclntire, Rockland; E A De Hart, Low, Boston; Judge Low, Hersey, Calais via Bridgeport. 
V S*-, brtg Jennto Morton, Knowllon, Halifax; ach J S Clark, Claik, Savannah. 1
Sid 8th, barque Sancho Panza. 
Cld 9tb, ship Valparaiso. Manson. San Francisco; barone Jossle Nicholas, Nichols, Cadiz; brig Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, Port Spain; acha Kate Went- worth, Adams, Marseilles; Lugano, Johnson, for St Pierre, Mart. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Anna Lelaud, Bennett, Kockport. Ar 9th, ship Bazaar, Jellerson, Liverpool. Ar 8th, uarques Albert. Maxwell, leghorn; Abble 
Hnlbrook, lm Genoa; sch Keuduskag, Wyatt, Bangor. 
„T^TI'1I50SE-Ar 8,h’9cb9 Senator Grimes, Mer- r Yo.rk- A Burton, Erohock, Boston. (fbi 8tb, seb P1, Smith, Bunker, Portsmouth. PORTRESS MONROE-Passed in Htli.barqoes Pleiades, Holt, from Matanzas lor Baltimore; Dar- 
ing, McDonald, Cuba lor do. 
Parsed out 8th, brigs D C Chapman, Knight, from Baltimore lor Cuba; Josephine, Skinner, from do lor Boston. 
NORFOLK—-Sid 6th, schs Annie Harris, Harris, and Jas G Craig, Maxwell, Portsmouth; Bonaven- ture, Knight, do. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 5th inst, schs Carrie M Rich, Amesbury, Rockport; Annie Gillfre, Mitchell, iroui Charleston; Louisa Smith, Orcutt, Navastn. CHARLESTON—Cld 3d, barque J £ Eaton, El- hngwood, London. 
BUCKSVILLE-Ar 30th, sch L & M Knowles, Clements, New York. 
Cld 2d, brig Long Reach, Harnden. West Indies. 
cth» sch A 11 Edwards, Bartlet, Philadelphia. * 
Cld 6A, brig Georgia. 8wan, Georgetown, SC: sch R E Pecker, Pecker, Norfolk. 
Sid 6th, sch David Wasson, Taplev. Satilla 
FERNANDINA—Cld 3d, brig IS Young Jov lor Sew York, (having repaired.) g> J y*l r PORTLAND O-Sld 2 7th nit, barque Hattie H Bessie, Bessie, Hong Kong. 
4 
6tb' shiP Orioii* Hall, from 
iick^,cu<vy.r iSC°’ (m ,il5treS,; crcwa11 
fORBIGJI PORTS. 
Sid ini Brouwershaven 24th ult, barque William srown, Hopkins, Boston; 23th, ship Coriuca. Fel- ows. Callao. 
Urgent? Malta 1!tb ult’ bar,*,,e Jeliu, Crowell, for 
Passed Dardanelles 17th nit, barqne John Woos- 
er, Knowles, Irom Kustendjie tor Cork. 
.rd.^hifJelphm!1(,tb U“* bt,g ° 8 Packard- Pack- 
hagenad* barque Florence Peters, Hooper, for Car- 
Ar at Havana 30th, barqne Helen Angler, Staples, Liverpool; 1st inst. brig M A Herrera, Havener, tin 
wiuterport via Cardenas; 2d inst. barques Eureka, j 
Loung, Cardiff; 4th, Homeward Bound, Gilmore, do. I H McLarren. Coming, Shftlds. Cld 2d, sch Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, lor New Or- 
gans. 
Sid 1st, brig Clara Brown, Osgood, New York; 2d, 
eh Cora Etta, Sleeper, New Orleans. In port 4tb, barques Mary E Libby, Libbj, and 
Cardenas, Sundberg, for New York; sch K M Al- 
rood, Doane, lor New York. I 
Ar at Matanzas 30th. brig Scotland, Cook, Port- 
and; 1st inst, sch Eva May, Richards, Philadelphia* 
Nellie Tarbox, Couary, Wilmington. * 
in port 3d, barque* K B Walker, Pettenglll ior 5 
forth of Hattcras; M W Brett, Blanchard F»»i» 
Vilkinson, and L T Stocker, Bibber, unc- ach. R s 
las.ell, Clifford, and L 1, Wadaw.’rlh Bade?*or 1 forth of Ifaiteraa; M A Berry, chase'. 
^teSr*1Phia; K M Brooking'a^DttuglaaB; « 
^ 
Ar at Gardenaa 1st, brig Anna M Knight, Knight, 
Shl 30th, brig M C Mariner, Havener, Portland. 
Cld at St John, N B, :i«l fost, Barque Eastern State, Halpin, Dubliu; 9ib, brigs Chas Miller. Uilkey, tor 
Cardenas; Sami Lindsey, Wilson, Havana. 
[Per steamer Cuba, at New York.l 
Ar at Liverpool 26th ult, Pocahontas, Johnson, 
Sau Francisco. 
Sid 25th. Annie Torrey, Libbey. Charleston. 
Oil Portland 25th, Priscilla, McAllevy, from Lou- 
don for Cardiff. 
Sid tin Cardiff 26th. Esther, Prince, Mobile. 
0/1 Dunmore East 24th, Jane J Southard, Bishop, 
from Liverpool tor New Orleans. 
Ar at Oporto 17th ult, Diuntless, Coombs, from 
New York. 
Sid tm Cuxhaven 24th, Oneida, MeGilvery, lor 
Rangoon. 
Ar at Bremerhaven 241 h ult, Tarquin, McDiarmld, 
Mazitlan via New York. 
S’d 23d. China, Jordan. Rangoon. 
Sid tm Flushing 23d ulr, Vicksburg, Thompson, lor 
Sid tm Bronworsbaven 25th ult, Win Brown, Hop- 
kins. (Irom Helvoet) for Boston. 
Sid im Helvoet 24th ult, L B Gilchrist, Watts, for 
Cardiff. 
SPOKEN 
Oct 16, lat 2G 25 S. Ion 20 11, buique Nabob, tiom 
Boston tor Batavia. 
Oct 20, lat 5 16 S, Ion 15 20 W, barque Geo Treat, 
tram Penang tor London. 
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE CELEBRATED 
A.T.STEWART&CO. 
soie agents 
FOR THE UNITED STATES. 
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY 
LANE & LITTLE. 
del1-2w 
MUItrS BUUT8 ! 
A new and large assortment, adapted to wiotei 
walking and parties. Also a good assort- 
ment of 
Women’s Snow Boots, Felt Slippers, 
etc., just received by 
M Gr. PALM £ B, 
NO 13a HIDDI.E ST. 
December 11, I9C9. eod3w 
Sup. JuJ. Court, Cumberland County, Out. T, 18G9. 
Maton t»». T. and C. R. Co. 
AND now comes Nathan L. Woodbury, tl,e sur- viving trustee, and moves that tho bonds given by said trustee may be annulled and that upon pay- ment by tbe Portland & Rochester Railroad Com- 
pany ot such charges and sums as may be ordered by the Court, a final decree shall be eutered In the 
cause that he, as surviving trustee, release to said Portland Si Rochester Railway Company the mort- 
gages and all other liens, interests, titles and claim! which said trustees have to any property of the York and Cumberland Railroad Con.pany. ot to any other property which he or they hold or have as such 
trustees. 
By hts solicitor, W. I,. PUTNAM. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland ss: o 
At ihe Supreme Judicial Court, begun and held at 
Portlau J, within and lor said county of Cumber- land, on the second Tuesday ut October, Anno Domini, 1809. 
UPON THE FOREGOING motion Ordered, That the plalntift give notice to ail parties interested to 
appear before the Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Portland, within and for the 
County of Cumberland on tbe second Tuesday ol January next, by publishing an attested copy ol said motion and this order thereon, three weeks sue* cessively in the Maine State Press and Eastern 
Argus, newspapers printed in Portland in said County ot Cumberland, the last publication to be fourteen days at least before tbe sitting ot said Court, that they may then and there in our said Court 
appear and show cause 11 any they have why til- said motion should not he allowed. 
Attest: D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. A true copy ol the motion and order of Court thereon. 
AVes,V.. D' W' FESSENDEN, Clerk. dcclldli&wSt 
Casco National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder ol the Casco National Bank for the choice of Directors 
and the transaction of such business as may legally 
come before them, will be held at their Banking House, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot January 1870, HtlSo’elocuM. ‘ 
_ WM. A. W1N3HIP, Cashier. Portland, Dec. 11, 18C9. did 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING ot the] Stockholders in the Cumberland National Sauk, ol Portland, wit! be held at their Banking Room, on TUESDAY, 
lu day of January, 1870, at a o’clock P. for the election of Directors, and the transaction of any other business that may then come before them. 
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier. Portland, Dec. 10,1PC9. declltd 
ju.ow to Mane Money. 
1N JSf,31 ventured to bow 3-16 of an acre to Prof. Wilson’s foreign Opium beed. 1 realized $1155 in cash; last spring I sowed 1-2 acre, intending tc make it into opium but the call was so great in the 
summer lor seed that 1 saved the most of it /or seed, therefore, I can tarnish all those that apply early with the seed, and tail instructions how to raise and manufacture the opium. All letters with stamp en- closed will receive immediate attention. Address 
S. P. BURNHAM, 
,aan Norwich. Vermont. Dec. 1st, 1869. dclldlt& w3m' 
To L e t ! 
A Stable at No. 62 Free street 
Dec ll-d3w* 
FOR RE NTT 
Booms with Board at No. 62 Free 
Street. 
Dec U-d3w* 
10,000 Dollars Worth 
OP 
PURS, 
POR SALE AT 
Prices to meet the Times, 
AT- 
SUA W’S, 147 Middle St. 
ASTRACHAN SACKS for $50,00 
lyFURS EXCHANGED AND REPAIRED, 
dec7-2wis 
CHEAP 
Book and Stationery Store. 
Curtis & Co, 355 Congress St, 
Offler at low price, a select variety of 
Holiday Goods! 
Juvenile Books, &e, dc. 
F.prr Baagtaga, Carlaiaa, Ac, 
very Cheap! 
Please call and see. del 0d2w 
Christmas Presents! 
Skates, Skates, Skates! 
Forbes’ Patent Acme Club Skates, 
STARS’ PATENT SKATES, 
WILLIAMS <£ MORSE'S Do,, 
Every Variety ot Skate* I 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
dc9 2w 102 and 1C4 MIDDLE STREET. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATE* 
Pawngen Uooknl (• l.ondoiaderry hu«| 
Idverpool. Knuru Tiiktin urinated ui 
Reduced Kales. 
THE 
iV«rih Amerirnu, Capt. Richardson, 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, ou SATURDAY 
Dec, 11,Immediately alter the irriv.il of the tram of 
;he previous dav from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Nova Scotian, Capt Watts 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, eahin onling to accommodation) I“\ 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent *70 IO *80, l^-Eor height or Cabfnnassag; upl,iy to 
Portland. Nov. 29, 1869 a S,# 
a‘»' outwards, and 'ly to 1 England for.amall amounts, ap- 
_JA8. L. FARMER, 3} India St. 
)cean Insurance Company. 
Annual Meeting. 
ritE Stockholders of the Oceau Insurance Com- pany ire hereby notified to meet at the office ot aid company, on Monday the third day ol January, i. D 1870, at three o’clock P. M., for the following 
mrposes 
1. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing year. 
2. To make such alterations and additions to tie 
Sy Laws ot the company as they shall dcorn neces- 
ary. 
3. To act upon any other business which may le- gally come before them. 
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary. 
Portland, Dec. 10,1869. dclOtd 
NKW AnVKKTISKMENTS. 
NEW YORK TRIBUNE 
THEGREAT FARMERS’PAPER 
The Paper of the People. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
Great Family Newspaper. 
IT IS CHtAF BECAUSE ITS CIRCULATION IS LABQKB 
THAN THAT OF ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. 
NOW is THE TIME TO FORM CLUBS. 
The New Tribune 
contaius all tbe important Editorials publish- 
ed in the DAILY TRIBUNE, except those 
of merely local interests; also Literary and 
Scientific Intelligence; Reviews of the most 
interesting and important New Books Let- 
ters from our large corps of Correspondents 
latest news received by Telegraph from all 
parts of the world; a summary of all impor- 
tant intelligence in this city and elsewhere; 
a synopsis of the Proceedings of Congress and 
the State Legislature when in session; For- 
eign News received by every steamer; Exclu- 
sive Reports of the Proceedings of the Farm- 
ers’ Club of the American Institute; Talks 
about Fruit; Stock, Financial, Cattle, Dry 
floods, and General Market Reports. 
The Full Reports of the American Insti- 
tute Farmers’ Club, and the various Agricul- 
tural Reports, in each number, are richly 
worth a year’s subscription. 
HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
To keep pace with the growing interest iu 
practical Horticulture, and to comply with 
frequent appeals from all parts of the country 
for information of a practical character on the 
subject, we have engaged the services of a 
person who is experienced in rural affairs to 
write in a lucid style a series of articles on tbe 
Management ot Small Farms, Fruit and Ve- 
getable Culture, and how to make them pay, 
giving general and specific directions from 
planting to the ultimate disposal of the crops. 
Of late years there has been a lucrative bu- 
siness carried on by unprincipled men, in 
selling worthless and old plants under new 
names to the inexperienced. THE TRI- 
BUNE will be always ready to guard the 
former against any such imposition that comes 
within our knowledge. 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT. 
To make THE TRIBUNE still more val- 
uable to its agricultural readers, we have en- 
gaged Prof. James Law, Veterinary Surgeon 
in Cornell University, to answer questions 
concerning diseases of Cattle, Horses, Sheep, 
and other domestic animals, and to prescribe 
remedier. Answers and prescriptions will be 
given only through the columns of the TRI- 
BUNE. We are sure that this new feature 
in THE TRIBUNE will add largely to its 
readers, as ail owners of animals are liable to 
need the information proffered. Inquiries 
should be made as brief as possible, that the 
questions, answers, and prescriptions may be 
published together. In short, we intend that 
THE TRIBUNE shall keep in the advance 
in all that concerns the Agricultural, Manu- 
facturing, Mining, and other interests of the 
country, and that for variety and complete- 
ness, it shall remain altogether the most val- 
uable, interesting, and instructive NEWSPA- 
PER published in the world. 
It has been well observed that a careful 
reading and study of the Fanner’s Club Re- 
ports in the THE TRIBUNE alone will save 
a farmer hundreds of dollars in his crop. In 
addition to these reports, we shall continue 
to print the best things written on the sub- 
ject of Agriculture by American and foreign 
writeis, and shall increase these features from 
year to year. As it is, no prudent farmer can 
do without it. As a lesson to his workmen, 
alone, every farmer should place THE WEFK- 
LY TRIBUNE upon his table every Satur- 
day evening. 
THE TRIBUNE is the best and cheapest 
paper in the country. This is not said in a 
spirit of lioastfulness. It has fallen to New 
York to create the greatest newspapers of the 
country. Here concentrate the commerce, the 
mauulactures, the mineral resources, the agri- 
cultural wealth of the Republic, nere all the 
news gatherers, and the patronage is so large 
that journalists can afford to print it. This 
is the strength of the TRIBUNE. We print 
cheapest, and the best edited weekly newspa- 
per in the country. We have all the advan- 
tages around us. We have great Daily and 
Semi-Weekly editions. All the elaborate and 
intricate machinery of our establishment, per- 
haps the most complete in America—is devot- 
ed to the purpose of making THE TRIBUNE 
the best and cheapest newspaper in the world. 
The resnlt is that we have so systematised and 
expanded our resources that every copy of 
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE contains a« 
much matter as a duodecimo volume. Think 
of it! For two dollars, the subscriber to THE 
TRIBUNE for one year buys as much read- 
ing matter as though he filled a shelf of his 
library with fifty volumes, containing the 
greatest works in the language. The force 
of cheapness can no further go. 
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is the paper 
of the people. Here the eager student may 
learn the last lessons of science. Here the 
scholar may read reviews of the best books. 
Here may be found correspondence from all 
parts of the world, the observations of sincere 
and gifted men, who serve THE TRIBUNE 
in almost every country. 
THE TRIBUNE is strong by reason of its 
enormous circulation and great cheapness. It 
has long been conceded that THE WjSEKLY 
TRIBUNE has the largest circulation of any 
newspaper in the country. For years we have 
printed twice as many papeis, perhaps, as ail 
of the other weekly editions of the city dailies 
combined. This is why we are enabled to do 
our work so thoroughly and cheaply. The lar- 
ger our circulation, the better paper we can 
make. 
What are the practical suggestions? 
Many. Let every subscriber renew his sub- 
scription, and urge-his neighbors to do the 
same. If a man cannot afford to pay two 
dollars, let him raise a club, by inducing his 
neighbors to subscribe, and we shall send him 
a copy gratis lor his trouble. No newspaper 
so large and complete as THE WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE was ever before ottered at so low 
a price. Even when our currency was at par 
with gold, no such paper but THE TRIBUNE 
was ottered at that price; and THE TRI- 
BUNE then cost us tar less than it now does. 
We have solved the problem ol making the best and cheapest newspaper in America. 
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
TO MAIL SUBSCRU1EBS. 
One copy, one year, 52 issues $2 00 
o copies, $9; 10 copies, to one address, $1 50 
each (and one extra copy); 10 copies, to 
names of subscribers,at one Postoffice, % 100 
each (and one extra copyj: 20 copies to one 
address, >1 25 each (andone extra copy:) 
20 copies, to names of subscribers, at one 
Post Office, $1 35 each (and one extra 
copy); 50 copies, to one address. One dol- 
lar each (and one extra copy); 50 copies, to 
names of subscribers at one Post Office 
$1 10 each (and one extra copy.) 
The New-York Semi-Weekly 
Tribune 
is published every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 
and being printed twice a week, we can, of 
course, print all that appears in .our weekly 
edition, including everything on the subject 
of Agriculture, and can add much interest- 
ing and valuable matter, for which there ii 
not sufficient room in THE WEEKLY TRI- 
BUNE. THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
also gives, it, the course of a year, three or 
| four of the 
BEST AND LATEST POPULAR NOVELS, 
by living authors. The cost of these alone, if bought in book form, would be from six to 
eight dollars. Nowhere else can so much 
current intelligence and permanent literary matter be had at so cheap a rate as in THE 
semi-weekly Tribune. 
TERMS OF THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Mail subscribers, 1 copy, 1 year—104 numbers 
$1.00. 
Mail subscribers,2 copies, 1 year—104 num- 
bers, $7.00. 
Hail subscribers, 5 copies, or over, for each 
copy, $0.00. 
Persons remitting for 10 copies $30 will re- 
ceive an extra copy one year. 
For $100 we will send thirty-four coDies 
and The Daily Tribune. P 
THE NEW YORK DAILY TRIBUNE is published every morning (Sundays excepted) THF° or six monlhs- 
PHce liO et, 4' ALMANA( 
™BUNE ALMaNAC REPRINT. 1838 
T>v?'A?r?U vols-- Half bound, 810. RECOLLECTIONS OF A BUSY LIFE. By 
Horace Greeley. Various styles of 
binding. Cloth. $1* 50. Library, 83 50. Half Morocco, 84. Halt Calf, 85. Moroc- 
co Antique, $7. 
MARGARET FI LLER’S WORKS. New 
Edition. O yols. Cloth, 8 I o. 
PEAR CULTURE! FOR PROFIT. Quinn. 
81- 
ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURE. War- 
ing. New Edition. Cloth, 81. 
DRAINING FOR HEALTH AND PROFIT 
Waring. Cloth, 8150 
EARTH CLOSETS. How to make them. 
Waring. ii5 cts. 
Sent free on receipt of price. 
In making remittances for subscription or 
books, always procure a draft on New York, 
>r a Post-office Money Order, if possible. 
Where neither of these can be procured, send 
he money, but always in a registered 
letter. The registration fee has been re- 
luced to fifteen cents, and the present regis- 
ration system has been found by the postal tutborities to be virtually an absolute protec- tion against losses by mail. All Postmasters 
ire obliged to register letters whenever re- 
vested to do so. 
Terms, cash in advance. 
Address, The Tribune, New York. 
THE PRESS. 
------- 
Saturday Horning, December 11, 1869. 
Poi’tlaud and Vicinity- 
Vew aenrIiMaao «fcl» *»•*• 
entertainment column. 
City Hail—Amateur Dramatic Entertainment. 
Hlf ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Great Farmer.’ Paper-New York Tribune. 
Sterling Spool Cotton _L«oe & LltUe. 
How to Make Money-S. P. Burnham. 
Supreme Judicial Court Notice. 
Stable to Let at 62 Free Street. 
For Bent, Boom, with Board, 62 Free Stieet. 
Burt's Boots, &c —M. G. Palmer. 
Annual Meeting Caaco National Bank. 
Annual Meeting Cumberland National Bank. 
Booms to Let. 
Rellgiana Notices. 
Vouno Men’s Christian Association.—Booms 
"Ooireys and Brown streets, prayer meet- “attHday evening and Bible class every 
T“Or»day evening at 74 o’clock. Beading room open 
e;v?.n,nK Young people, strangers and tail- ors especially Invited. All are welcomo. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral —Sunday service at 101 A. M., 4 and 7* P. M. 
Willuton Chapel, corner ol May and Danforth 
streets. Sabbath School at 1} P. M. All are cordial- 
ly invited. 
West congregational Church.—Sabbath 
School at 11 o’clock A. M. Preaching by the pastor 
at 3 o'clock P. M. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock In the 
evening. 
New Jerusalem Temple.—Kev. Mr. Hayden 
Will preach In the New Jerusalem Temple, on High 
street, to-morrow morning, at 10} o'clock. In answer 
to the question, “What are good works?” Evening 
meeting In the Vestry, at 7 o’clock. Subject— 
“Manning of tbe little book open In the Angel’s 
hand:” Rev. 1, After lecture, open for questions 
and remarks. 
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the 
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10} o’clock A. M., 3 and 
7 P. M. All are cordially welcomed to our tree seats. 
Prayer meetings on Monday and Thursday evenings, 
•t 7J o'clock. 
Fust Baptist Church—There will be preach- 
ing at tbe First Baptist Church to-morrow at tbe 
usual hours. Sabbath School at 1.43 P. M. Sabbath 
School Concert in the evening, at 7 o’clock. 
Second Advent Hall.—Elder J. V. Himes, el 
BuchaUHBficblgan, will preach at the Second Ad- 
vent ^^M3t Congress street, to-morrow at the usual ^^MBeats tree. All are invited. 
Church, corner of Congress and Paarl streets. Dr. Carruthers will preach In the Lecture Room to-morrow, at 10} A. M. and 3 P. M 
Prayer Meeling at 7 P. M. Sabbath School at 1} P. M. Bible Clam at tbe close ot aftemoou service. 
Third Parish and Central Church Societies 
will unite in services to-morrow at Central Cburch. 
Bev. John Pike, D. D., ol Rowley, Mass., will preach 
mf the usual hours. 
High Street Church.—Services will be to-moi- 
row «t the usual hours in the new Vestry ol the High street Church. Preaching by the pastor. 
STATE Street CHUHOH.-Bev. Newman Smyth, ol Andover, Mam., will preach at State street Church to neorrow, morning and evening. Sabbath School it 3 0 clock P. M. 
Second Universalist Church.—The Sabbath School connected with the Second Universalist So- 
™^ty«TiH1!occupy the Reception Room in the New City Building to-morrow at 1 o’clock. 
Preble Chapel, corner ot Preble and Cumber- land streets. There wll l be religious services to-mor- 
row os followsSabbath School at 2 P. M. Preach- 
ft,? M'. Temperance meeting in the evening at 7 o clock. An address will be given by Mr. M. L. 
BUnjns. Seats free. Tho public are cordially in- 
fiU be held this (Saturday) evening.’at Chestnut I 
street Vestry, at 7} o’clock. 
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. Elijah 
Kellogg, of Boston, Mass., will preach at St. Law- 
rence street Church to-morrow at tho usual hours ot 
service. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Preaching in the morning at 10} o’clock. Sunday School Concert in the afternoon in place ot the ordinary service. 
Park Street Church.—Subject ot morning ser- 
mon^ “Fo.lowing alter Jesus.” Sunday School at 2 
Congress Hall.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
■mats at 10} o’clock A. M. Social meeting of the 
friends oi Spiritualism at 7 o’clock in the evening in * the ante-room. All are Invited. 
Allen Mission CHAPEL.-Sabbath School at the 
Allen Mission Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cumber- 
land streets, at 3 P. M. Lecture in the evening, at 7 o’clock, by Dr. Wm. H. True, of this city, formerly Surgeon in the United States Army. Subject:—The influence which tend to the formation ot the charac- 
ter of the yeung. Collection will be taken to help feed the hungry and clothe the naked. Ail are cor- 
dially invited. Seats tree. 
Mountpobt Street A. M. E. Church.—Ser- 
vices at the Monnttort street Church to-morrow, at 
10} A. M. 2} and 7 P. M. Preaching by the pastor. Sabbath School at close oi afternoon service. All are 
invited. Seats tree. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locnst 
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at 
10} A. M. and 3} P. M. Lecture on Church History 
*t7}P. M. This is a free church, and all are wel- 
come. 
Caboo Street Church.—No preaching at Casco Street Church to-morrow. Sundsy School at 1} P. M. Prayer meeting in the eve -ring. Singing School 
on Wednesday evening. 
Saccarappa.-Rev. E. P. Thwing will preach to- 
morrow forenoon to young men, on “The tbree He- brew Youths,” and in tne afternoon on “The Un- 
bound Word Sabbath School Concert In the eve- 
ning. Rev. Charles H. Pope, ot California, is expect- ed to address the school. 
■■piranJiilebil Court. 
OCTOBER TERM.— TAPLEY, J„ PRESIDIKO. 
Friday.—Seabury ys. Nash. This was a hearing 
• t an attachment against the defendant for con- 
timpt. 
Barnes & Truman* Sfrout & Gage. 
Mwperior Coart. 
DRCRMBER civil TERM—GODDARD, J„ PRESIDIKO. 
Friday.—Joseph Lubec et ux v«. Elisha Johnson. 
Action of slander. Testimony ail out. Arguments 
will be commenced Saturday morning. 
Orr. Deane & Verrill. 
Municipal Coart. 
JODGB KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—State vs. Henry L. Nelson. Assault 
and battery on Trueletta S. Hillman, of Cape Eliza- 
beth. Pleaded guilty. Fined $ 10 and costs and or- 
dared to glTS bonds in the sum of $1S0 to keep the 
peace towards her for the period ot six months. 
A man was brought up tor intoxication end dli- 
turbance. Pleaded guilty. Fined $10 and costs. 
Paid. 
_
The Hilda Aaaociation. 
There is great interest taken in the enter- 
tainment to be given on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings of next week by the Haydn Asso- 
ciation, as is very natural, and the oratorios 
form the prevailing topic of conversation. 
Oar citisens take great pride in the institu- 
tion for it serves to foster a love for that which 
is best and most elevating in music and to cul- 
tivate and refine the people. Good music is 
universally admitted to he one of the most 
valuable adjuncts towards educating the hu- 
man race, and the results, from the introduc- 
tion of concerts of a superior character into a 
community, have been shown in the enter- 
prising spirit developed among its inhabitants. 
It is sufficient to look back at the condition of 
music tn our country only fifty years ago and 
contrast it with the present to see the vast 
•trides that havo been made in the develop- 
ment of a high order of musical talent through- 
out the continent Twenty-five years ago we 
knew that it would he impossible to draw a 
foil bouse at a concert unless the performers 
were all foreigners. An American prima 
donna was considered of very little importance, 
Now, so rapid has been the growth of musical 
taete and culture, that Europe receives her 
leading artists from America—her Adelina 
and Carlotta Patti, Adelaide Phillips, Mine. 
•"*•‘“'1 auiuuio aahULR AUUlv J UUt BLUjJy 
the roll grows too long to attempt to enumer- 
ate. To attain to this position as a musical 
country America has had to struggle hard, and 
much money has been sunk and managers 
made bankrupt in the attempt. Still, like 
same valuable invention, which requires years 
•f tell to perfect, and straggle after struggle 
with poverty and contempt to establish', the 
remit has been to triumphant success. 
Far a long time music met with the same 
fate here. Home talent was almost despised, 
only foreign artists could succeed. Money 
that was eirned by bard labor was taken out 
of the city to be spent in other places. But 
the tide was turning. Our people were be- 
ginning to awake to the fact that we had mu- 
sical talent in our midst of which aDy city 
in the United States might be proud. The 
Haydn Association was formed. They gave 
the “Creation." The house was crowded both 
nights, and the performance far surpassed I 
those of a like character in the metropolitan 
'Cities. On Monday and Tuesday evenings 
they again appear before their follow citizens 
in such music as a king might be proud to 
hear. We hesitate nothing in saying that 
their execution of the magnificent choruses 
and solos of the “Stabat Mater" and “St. 
Paul" will be equal if not superior to any per- 
formance ever heard in this country. And 
why? Because the performers sing not for 
pay, hut for the love of art, to build on a se- 
cure foundation a society wh'ch shall always 
be pointed to as an honor to Portland. 
The instrumental portion of tbe entertain- 
ment by the Germania Band there is no occa- 
sion tor us to speak of. Their ability is suffi- 
ciently known. Arrangements will be made 
With the different roads to accommodate all 
from the neighboring towns, lu,a the horse- 
cars will be supplied in abundance. Be sure 
and secure your seats at Paine’s Music Store 
77 Midale street at once, or buy your evening 
tickets at Twombly’s, Exchange street. k 
n, ■ __
y v City Affairs.—At a special meeting of the 
■ Board of Mayor and Aldermen, held yesterday 
naon, permission was granted the Portiand 
Water Company to open Spring and South 
streets, for the purpose of conveying the water 
to the hose house ou South street; to the Eiie 
Department to open the same street for the 
purpose of introducing gas into the same house 
and to Patrick Holivau, to erect a woodeu< 
building on tbe corner of Fore and Franklin 
streets. 
Railroad Mattkbs.—George K. Jewett, of 
Bangor, Wm. P. Frye and A. D. Lockwood, of 
Lewiston, D. Atden and Judge Rice, of Au- 
gusta, ex-Gov. Coburn, of Skowhegan, Oliver 
Moses, of Bath, and F. Cobb, of Kockland| 
<srere closted at tbe Falmouth Hotel last even- 
jpg- As tbese gentlemen are representatives 
of six of the great railroad interests of our 
States, it is fair to presume that tbe subject ot 
their deliberations was tbe question of railroad 
consolidation. 
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«i«le Hefeiiu School. 
annual visit of tbe governor AND COUN- 
CIL. 
rursuaut to the usual custom,yesterday was 
the day set apart for the auuual visit of the 
Governor aud CouDcil to the State Reform 
School, situated in Westbrook. Owing to ill- 
ness which confined the Go/emor at homo 
in Brunswick, he was not able to be pres- 
ent on this occasion, and consequently the 
party was restricted to the Hon. Messrs. H. B. 
Prescott of New Sharon, H. C. Reed of Nor- 
way, S.K. Whiting of Ellsworth, W. Philbrick 
of Skowhegan, and G. W. Randall of Port- 
land, all members of the Council; and the rep- 
resentatives of the press. 
The day was a bright and beautiful one, the 
snow-crystals glistened and sparkled in the 
sunshine, and the fields, dressed in their white 
robes, stretched out an illimitablo distance on 
either hand, broken only by tbe neat houses on 
the route, (rom whose chimneys the blue 
smoke curled upward In the light breeze that 
hardly moved the dry twigs upon the trees. 
Tbe party started from the city about 3 P. 
M., and on their arrival at the School were 
heartily welcomed by Mr. E. W. Woodbury, 
the efficient Superintendent, Dr. Stinchfield, 
his efficient assistant, and Mr. W. E. Gould, 
one of the Trustees. 
After having laid aside their outside gar- 
ments, the guests were invited to make an in- 
spection of the school departments. The dor- 
mitories were visted, a series of small rooms 
arranged in three tiers, each boy having a 
room entirely to himself, in which their sev- 
eral tastes are displayed in the ornamentation 
of many of the apartments with illustrations 
from pictorial papers, and with trailing vines. 
Everything about the dormitories was neat as 
wax, showing the habits of neatness and order 
inculcated in tbe occupants by the rules of the 
school. Next in order was visited tbe laundry 
room, the kitchens, the coal and wood cellar, 
the play-room (where the boys were disporting 
themselves to their hearts' content), the dining 
hall, and the departments. We learned that 
there were at present 183 boys in the school, 
from nine to twenty-ono years of age, the aver- 
age being fourteen years. This year the 
school has only required an appropriation of 
$1300 on the part of the State, the boys by 
their own work paying all the rest of the ex- 
pense of running it. They are employed ac- 
cording to their various capabilities, in shoe- 
uiuain”, luau uianiu^ uuu ouier eiupioymenis, 
besides working on tbe farm and in the brick- 
yard. Two hundred and fifty cords of wood 
are used during the year in the house, and 
three hundred and twenty cords in the brick- 
yard. The establishment also uses seventy 
tons of coal annually. Four hundred barrels 
of flour are consumed yearly, a barrel of flour 
being turned into nice bread every day. We 
saw great cakes of splendid looking ginger- 
bread, thirteen in number, each 18x20 inches 
in size. The dormitory is heated at night 
by the hot air from the kitchen, none of 
which by this process is wasted. We also saw 
the boys march in to supper in true military 
style, displaying most excellent discipline and 
appearing to highly relish their wholesome 
supper of bread and molasses, washed down 
with good cold water. 
After the guests bad partaken of an excel- 
lent dinner they took a glance at the stable 
and barn, containing 100 tons of nice hay, six 
horses, six oxen and eighteen cows. It is pro- 
posed to build a new wing to the school for a 
drying house, some 40x60 feet in size, which 
will cause the two sides ol tbe house to corres- 
pond and will prevent running away on the 
part of the boys. 
As the time was close at hand for tbe return 
of the party to the city, a visit w^j paid to the 
school room, where the brightness and readi- 
ness of the boys was notlcable in their answers 
to questions in geography and arithmetic, and 
showed that they would bear favorable com- 
parison with classes of a 'ike grade in the city 
schools. The boys then executed some vocal 
music capitally, alter which short addresses 
were made by members of tbe Council and 
others; at the conclusion of which the party 
returned to town, much pleased with their 
visit. 
Mr. Woo lbury seems to be tbe right man in 
the right place, kind but firm, and appears to 
be most ably supported by the members of bis 
family and assistants. 
-, 
Harley Newcomb’s Concert.—Last even- 
ing a concert was given in this city which mer- 
ited one ol the best and largest audiences that 
Portland could assemble, for it possessed great 
attractions. Miss Alide Topp has fairly earn- 
ed the right to be considered one of the great- 
est living pianists. Her playing is magnifi- 
cent, her touch is wondrous delicate where soft, 
delicate expression is required, and firm and 
I>vnv>>ua n uv>u tv uvtuuuu iuivt 
pretation. Her great achievement last night 
was in the performance of Liszt’s “Rapbsodie 
Hnngroise,” without notes, which has been 
aptly styled a feat that required a wonderful 
memory, when you consider tho labyrinth of 
combination and movement, and which was 
gone through with by her in a manner that 
displayed exactness and expression that was 
remarkable. In response to an encore she 
gave “Home, Sweet Home.” 
Mr. Listeman is a master ol his instrument, 
and his selections, “The Witches’ Dance,” and 
a fantasia of Ole Bull’s stamped him as an 
artist of the first rank. Both Miss Bull and 
Miss Beebe, the one possessing a very charm- 
ing mezzo soprano, and the other a pleasing 
sympathetic soprano voice, jumped into favor 
at once, and Miss Bull sang that grand old 
ballad, “Robin Adair” so sweetly and with so 
much grace that all were delighted. It was a 
delightful concert, and the only thing to re- 
gret is the most important one that when Mr. 
Newcomb had placed such an enjoyable enter- 
tainment before the Portland public, at such a 
iair price, that he was not better supported by 
them. We hope to hear these artists again be- 
fore the winter is out,and trust their nextven- 
ture may be a more profitable one. 
Bbief Jottings.—“The maD who laughs’ 
is the fellow who patronizes Cogia Hassan. 
He can’t help it, his goods are so cheap, 
that he thinks Cogia has made a mistake in 
the price. 
Let me kiss you for your mother— 
For your sister—cousin—aunt; 
Or for somebody or other 
Whom X long to kiss but can’t. 
I could wish my love beside me. 
As I’ve you beside me now; 
But the pleasure is denied me, 
So I’ll kiss you anyhow. 
There is no truth in the report that a divorce 
is to be prayed for by a well known citizen 
upon the ground that he and his wife cannot 
agree upon the question of putting saleratus 
in “flapjacks.”—Smythe, in his medical stud- 
ies, having come to skin disorders, propounds 
the following: Why are Portland firemen like 
warts? Because they are always on hand.— 
While two tipsy fellows were bowling along 
along last evening, one said to the other, be- 
tween the spasms of a biccougb, "bay, Jim- 
my, did ye iver do anything wrong?”—We 
understand that the Legislature will go in for 
woman suffrage by granting the ballot to all 
women over forty.—Any one who smokes six 
cigars a day at fifteen cents apiece can save 
$328 50 a year or $3825 in ten years without 
reckoning the interest that would, accrue.— 
A menagerie of beauty: the Bee-be and the 
Bull.—One drunk at the station house last 
night.—A top that set all the young men’s 
heads spinning last evening: Alida Topp.— 
Splendid moonlight evening last night.—Ther- 
mometer 23° in the shade yesterday.—The 
fine weather yesterday filled the streets with 
sleighing parties. 
Judge Kingsbury's Lecture.—The Con- 
gregational church at Saccarappa was crowd- 
ed to overflowing to listen, last evening, to his 
Honor Judge K., who for upwards of an hour 
presented a series ot most delightful word- 
pictures of “a trip .to California.” Using no 
notes, bn adopted a colloquial style, admirably 
adapted to the narration of travels. The grand- 
eur of mountain scenery; the scene of Sabbath 
woisliip amid the answering bills; the arrival 
at San Francisco; the Chinese;Odd Fellowism; 
Salt Lake City; its numerous “front doors;’’ 
Mormon Theatre; the plucky Amelia; Gen. 
Conner’s heroism and the need of its repeti- 
tion ; the espionage practised and the future of 
Utah, these and collateral topics were dwelt on 
with great effect. The third lecture of the 
course is by Rev. J. M. Palmer of this city. 
Serious Accident on the P. & O. Rail- 
road.—Yesterday morning as workmen were 
engaged in grading the P. & O. road a short 
distance beyond Forest City Park, suddenly a 
bank of earth gave way and a mass weighing 
some two tons was precipitated upon one of 
the wo k men, striking him on the head, de- 
pressing portions Of his skull some half inch he 
low the surface and otherwise seriously injur- 
ing him. Dr. l'erry was called and attended 
the injured man s wounds, but the Doctor gives 
it as his opinion that his injuries are so serious 
that he cannot possibly survive. The other 
workmen escaped unhurt. We have been un- 
able to learn the name of the injured man— 
He came from Boston on Tbnrsday and hud 
ohly been employed on the road one day. 
Paine’s Music Store.—We are pleased to 
learn that the family of the late Mr. Paine will 
continue the business at the old stand, No. 77 
Middle street, as heretofore. We are especial- 
ly pleased at this announcement, for the store 
is an institution of Portland, having been con- 
tinued from father to son for almost half a 
century. 
—H-iM—— 
Personal.—We are sorry id Hear that Rev 
0. Ingles Chapiu, who for the past year Las 
been one ol the assistant ministers at St. 
Lake’s Church, has dissolved that connection 
and is about to leave Portlaud. Mr. C. has 
been a very industrious and efficient aid to 
Bishop Neely, and is much beloved by the peo- 
ple of the parish, who part from him with deep 
regret. The wardens and vestry have united 
in a very handsome testimonial to Mr. Chapin 
expressive of their appreciation of his labors 
among them. We understand that Mr. Chap- 
in has received several invitations to assume 
pastoral relations at different places, but he 
has not yet accepted any of them. Whatever 
parish secures his services will get an able and 
faithful pastor. 
Masonic.—At the Aunual Conclave of SC 
Alban Commandery Knights Templar, Thurs- 
day evening, December 9tli,tbe following offi- 
cers were elected for the ensuing year, and al- 
ter election they were installed: 
Charles M. Rice, Commander; Win. Ross, 
Jr., Generalissimo; Andrew M. Benson, Cap- 
tain General; Oliver Gerrish, Treasurer; Ho- 
ratio Staples, Recorder; Geoige E. Taylor, 
Charles D. Thornes, and James Freeman, Fi- 
nance Committee; Moses Dodge, Trustee. 
A Victorious Schoolmaster.—Some bel- 
ligerent young men in the “Point” school at 
the Cape, undertook to put their master out of 
doors a few days since. One of the large boys 
led the assault and the rest brought up the 
rear. The leader was soon put hort du combat 
and his support fell back in disorder. The 
committee came in and expelled the ring lead- 
er. Order is now restored. 
Auction Sales.—Messrs. F. O. Bailey and 
R. A. Bird & Co. will sell at auction to-day 
invoices of furniture, crockery, &c. The latter 
firm will also offer a desirable piece of real 
estate on Commercial street. See their adver- 
tisements. 
Loss of the Sloop Stephen Ore.—A dis- 
patch was received by Mr. Merriman, of Ferry 
Village, Dec. 8lh, stat'ng that the sloop Steph- 
en Orr, Capt. Merriman, loaded with stoi*», in 
the storm of last Monday night was run into 
at Seal Harbor and sunk. All hands saved. 
Ladies' Fair.—The iadies and gentlemen of 
the Second tJoiversalist Society publish this 
morning the programme lor a very pleasant en- 
tertainment, which is to come off at City Hall 
next week. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
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XTiTnt OOHGEESS—Second Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington, Dec. 10.—Several bills were 
introduced and referred; among them one 
amending the laws relating to the coasting trade, one establishing uniform naturalization 
rules throughout the United States, one abol- 
ishing fees to pension agents, one repealing the portion of the internal revenue law requiring farmers and gardeners to take out a produce 
broker’s lice use, one providing for the sale of 
the coin in the treasury except such as is nec- 
essary to pav the interest on the bonds. 
A resolution was adopted directing the Sec- 
retary of War to furnish reports of the surveys 
made as to the impediments and obstruction of 
the rivers and harbors of Massachusetts. 
A resolution was adopted instructing the Committee on Ways and Means to inquire if further legislation was necessary to secure to 
the Shakers the same exemption under the in- 
come tax as was enjoyed by other individuals; also a resolution instructing the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs to inquire into the conditions 
under which the French Cable Company holds its concession from the French government to 
connect its telegraph by the French shore, and 
whether there is any restriction or reservation 
in such concession fthat is prejudicial to the 
rights of the government or people of the Unit- 
ted States, &c. 
Mr. Hoag, of Ohio, asked leave to offer a res- 
olution directing the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs to inquire into the expediency of re- 
cognizing the independence of the republic of 
Cuba, but objection was made. 
Mr. Ingersoll of Illinois again introduced his 
bill authorizing an additional issue of $44,000,000 
of legal tender notes and moved its reference 
to the Committee of Ways and Means, but de- 
bate arising on its reference Mr. Iugersoll 
withdrew it. 
The census b;ll was then taken up in Com- mittee of the Whole, the proviso authorizing the appointment of Superintendent pf each 
Congressional district in large cities was strick- 
en out. 
An additional section as section 8 was in- 
serted, authorizing each district superintend- 
ent to employ, bj consent of the general su- 
perintendent, in addition to the enumerators, 
one or more persons to collect, collate, arrange 
and report the special statistical information 
called For by the act, in relation to manufac- 
turing and mechanical industry, mercantile 
and trading establishments and business, fish- 
eries. education, religious charities, charitable. 
sanitary, reformatory and penal institutions, 
and the commercial and social statistics. 
Mr. Wilkinson of Minnesota, moved an 
amendment to the 14th section, imposing a 
fine of $5000 on any corporation which shall re- 
fuse or neglect to give any information requir- ed by the act. In sustaining bis amendment 
he declared as his belief that the two States of 
Minnesota and Iowa paid to railroad corpora- 
tions for the transportation of produce $10,000,- 
000 a year more than they ought to pay, and 
when the people come to know how they were 
victimized by railroad corporations it would 
awaken a degree of indignation which woifld 
Inquire the government to take hold of the cor- 
porations and restrict their power to rob and 
plunder the people. After a discussion the 
amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Schofield of Pennsylvania, moved to 
strike out the enacting clause of the bill. He 
was opposed to the multiplication of federal of- 
ficers as provided by the bill. He preferred 
the act of1850. He believed that under it the 
census of 1860 had been well taken. Its sched- 
ules were better than those provided in this 
bill and be believed its machinery was better. 
There was no provision here for getting statis- 
tics about the principal products of his own 
district. 
Mr. Garfield—the poor man's light?(laught- 
er.) 
Mr. Schofield appreciated the labor of the 
Census Committee, but he did not like the ma- 
chinery of the bill nar did he like the multipli- 
cation of federal officers. When the war com- 
menced there was but one set of federal offi- 
cers, while now there were four sets and this 
billlproposed to create a fifth set. 
Mr. Garfield regretted that if the motion 
were to be adopted it bad not been offered 
earlier so as to save the time of the House to 
allow the census to be taken under the law of 
1850 with its slave schedules, and all he regret- 
ted was that the House had not got a commit- 
tee on the census more devoted perhaps to 
economy and one which would have not in the 
poor man's light. He wished to have the ques- 
tion determined now. 
The question was taken on Mr. Schofield's 
motion to strike out the enacting clause and it 
was rejected by a large majority. 
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, moved to strike 
out the 16th section, giving the franking privi- 
lege to the census officers. He said he made 
the motion as test question. 
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, while expressing him- 
self in favor of abolishing the franking privi- 
lege did not regard this as test question on that 
subject. 
The motion was rejected. 
Mr. Ward of New York, presented a petition 
signed by 72,000 citizens of the State of New 
York, asking Congress to accord belligerent 
rights to the people of Cuba and to recognize 
at* irwlanan/lanna Da nalrarl flint it Ka rnn/l 
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, and others ob- 
jected to the reading. 
Mr. Ward then withdrew the petition, an- 
nouncing that he would no Monday move to 
suspend the rules so as to have it read. 
A motion to adjourn till Monday was reject- 
ed and the House at 3.45 adjourned until to- 
morrow. 
WASHINGTON. 
THE FBENCH CABLE. 
Washington, Dec. 10.—A member of the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, who was in 
Europe last summer and made himself famil- 
iar with the affairs of the French cable, says 
that the French government, in granting a 
charter for twenty years reserved to itself the 
right to scrutinize or examine all dispatches 
at that end of the line, and in addition tele- 
grams to and from our government. Even pri- 
vate messages are subject to the same condi- 
tions. 
GEORGIA RECONSTRUCTION. 
It is believed Congress will take no action on 
the Georgia reconstrnction question until after 
the holidays. 
INTERNAL REVENUE STAMPS. 
It appears from the summary of the work 
performed in the Internal Revenue Bureau 
during the month of November that 583,600 
distilled spirit stamps were issued, valued at 
$5,000,000, and tobaoco stamps to the value cf 
$1,800,000. 
THE court of claims. 
The clerk of the Conrt of Claims has fur- 
nished to Congress a statement of all the judg- 
ments rendered in that court in the year end- 
ing with the 6th of December, 1869. Of 84 
claims, of which 24 were dismissed, the aggre- 
gate amount claimed was about $2,600,000, and 
$900,000 were awarded. 
BAHAUHIISETTg. 
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 
Boston, Dec. 10.—The past season has been 
an unfortunate one for the Gloucester fisher- 
men in the way of disasters. Sixteen vessels, 
valued at $84,000, were wrecked, while the mi- 
nor damages to the fleet were very great.— 
Fifty-six fishermen lost their lives; twenty-two 
widows were left desolate and twenty-eight 
children made fatherless. 
The citizens of Lynn, irrespective of party, 
have nominated Edwin Walden for mayor. j| 
Two young men, bar tenders at the Adams 
House, were sentenced for selling liquor to $50 
fine, and others to a similar fine, with three 
months to House of Correction additional. 
IOWA. 
doubtless a sensation stobv. 
Chicago, Dec 10.—Last evening at 6 o’clock 
two men entered the office of the treasurer of 
Lama county, at Lama City, Iowa, and asked 
for some stamps. Mr. Camery, a deputy sher- 
iff, turned around to get the 8tamps, when the 
men caught him by tbe throat knocked his 
head against the safe and stabbed him three 
times. They seized $8000 that lav in the safe 
and decamped. It is feared Mr. Camery is fa- 
tally wounded. 
[There is no Lama county or Lama city in 
Iowa or any of the adjoining States.—Ed. 
FfW.J I 
MISSOURI. 
small pay for a great crime. 
St. Louis, Dec. 10.—The Republican to day 
has a dispatch saying that the robbers of the 
bank at Gallatin and the murderers ot John 
W. Streeter, the cashier, only obtained $5 from 
the bank. They are still at large and several 
parties are scouring the country for them. 
RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE. 
Samuel Dryden, suspected for complicity in 
the murder of the Cox family, near Kingsville, 
Mo., about six weeks ago, was killed at bis 
farm three miles from Kingsville, on Wednes- 
night, by five men who rwie up to him while 
he was feeding his hogs and shot him. 
EUROPE. 
4. rent Britain. 
THE ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
Edinburg, Dec. 10.—The Scotsman publishes 
a report, which it declares is entitled to credit, 
that Lord Clarendom will soon reopen negotia- tions with the United States lor the settlement 
ot the Alabama claims. 
It ranee. 
EXCITEMENT IN THE FRENCH CHAMBERS. 
Paris, Dec. 10—Evening.—The Corps Legis- late had another stormy session to-day. An 
opposition deputy demanded the impeachment of M. Forcade, Minister of the Interior. A 
scene of violence followed such as has never 
been witnessed in the Chamber. The session 
was adjourned amid great excitement. 
TEEEGBAPII1C ITEM*. 
William Ledyard Stebbins’ woolen factory 
at Shetter Valley, near Casenovia, N. Y., was 
entirely destroyed by fire Thursday. Loss about $40,000, on which there is $7,500 insur- 
ance. 
COMMERCIAL. 
Keceipla by ltailrondi anil ttteambaats. 
Grand Trunk Kailway—2180 bbls. flour, 2 cars 
■books, 17 do lumber, 9 do corn, 1 do wood, 1 do brau 
6 do oats, 1 do box meats, 1 do telegraph poles, 3 do 
slaves, I do feed, 175 cans milk, 211 pkgs sundries; 
lor shipment East, 1400 bbls. flour, 2 cars ell; tor shipment to Europe per steamer, 2 can oatmeal, 6 do 
peas, 2 do bops, 1 do leather, 2 do pot ashee, 6 do butter, 2 do lard, 1 do pork, 1 do tobacco, It do box 
moats. 
Maine Central Railboad—2 cars potatoes, I do excelsior, 1 do shingles, 1 do cattle, 1 do barley, 1 do leather, 117 pkgs mdse. 
Portland & Kennebec Railboad—2 can box 
sliooks, 2 do hay, 1 do headings, 30 doon, 14 bdls 
sash, 97 pkgs lurniture, 28 bdls paper, 117 bbls. flour, 12 de apples, 29 bales batting, 27 casea goods, 14 bbls. 
beans, 3 sleighs, J car hoops, 61 can freight tor Bos- 
ton. 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—19 oases- 
boots, 10 pkgs furniture, 5 bales domestics, 15 boxes 
starch, 15 kegs saleratus, 20 tierces lard, 20 bbls. 
pork, 41 pieces castings, 40 bars iron, 14 bales twine, 10 bdls gas pipe, 8 bog?, 25 firkins lard, 7 chests tea, C7 coils cordate, 1 organ, 30 boxes spices, 2 piano?, 20 bdls hoops, 49 boxes can Iruit, 300 pkgs to Prince's Express. 150 do to order; tor Canada and up coun- 
try, 23 bbls. dye stuffs, 46 bdls leather, 234 dry hides, 20 bags meal, 1 piano, 14 kegs lead, 27 Iron tubes, 24 bbls. flour, 34 bars iron, 3500 feet lumber, 65 bags su- 
mac, 59 bales wool, 12 kegs lead, 12 bales hides. 1 safe, 45 bbls. flour, 200 pkgs to order. 
Steamer Franconia, from New York—71 
bales cotton, 171 do rags, 12 do burlaps, 32 do broom 
corn, 53 boxes glass, 80 do sash, 58 do corn, 50 cases tobacco, 26 do clocks, 143 do starch, 10 do paper hang- ings, 277 bdls do, 62 keg* white lead, 51 Eets wheels, 17 casks linseed oil, 10 do paint, 50 do bleaching pow- ders. 12 hhds. tobacco. 37 bbls. glass ware, 7 pianos. 3810 bags sugar, 1 pony, 150 pkgs sundries. 
New York (Stock and Money Market. 
New York. Dec. 10—6 P. M.—Money was quiet 
and easy at 6 @ 7 per cent, with considerable or the 
new business at 6 percent. Prime discounts were 
10 @ 104 per cent. Foreign Exchange moderate and nominal at 108} @ 108k. Cotton and bond bills were 
in good supply. The Gold room exhibited rather more activity this afternoon in consequence ot some 
special inflation telegrams irom Washington, and the price advanced and closed at 123f. The rates 
paid for carrying to-day were 7, 6 @ 6} per cent. Governments were higher and firmer late in the d*y, closing strong. Henry Cl ewes & Co. report the fol- 
lowing 4 15 P. M. quotations: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.120} United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1154 
United States 5-20’s 1664.113 
United States 5-20’s 1865.1|3 
United States 5-20’s, January and July.116 
United States 5-20’s 1867.116 
United States 5-20’sl868.116 
United States 10-40 coupons..110 
Pacific C’s.. 
Southern State securities were generally firm this 
afternoon, with an advance in Tennessees and Noith 
Carolinas; new Tennessees were the most active ol 
the list, and rose from 424 to 43}; special tax North Carolina bonds rose to 29 and closed at 28} @ 29. llie 
other changes were not important. 
The Stock Exchange lor a time this afternoon, like 
the Gold room and the Government bond market, 
was affected by the inflation telegrams from Wash- 
ington. There was a general advance in prices, which was maintained to the close. There was an 
increased activity in the leading shares, although the 
volume oi business in the aggregate was not large. In Railways the leading features were Beading, St. Paul, North Western, New Jersey Central, Rock Is- 
land and Lake Shore. In miscellaneous shares Pa- 
cific Mail, Western Union and Quicksilver showed 
the greatest strength with more liberal dealiags. Express stocks were steady but without any special 
movement. At 5 P. M. the market closed quiet and 
strong at the following 9treet quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph C . 341 
Pacific M il... Boston, Hartford & Erie. 9} @ 10 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 914 
N. 1. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.83} 
Reading..V.V.. 1004 
Michigan Central.122 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.87} Illinois Central. I33I 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.82 
Chicago & Nqrtb Western...73 
Chicago & North Western preferred..844 
Chicago & Rock Island. 107} 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 88 
E ie.26} Erie preferred.45} 
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank 
to-day were $30,353,000. 
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as fol- 
lows:—Currency, $8,738,000; general, $91,478,000: 
Boatou Boot and Shoo market. 
Boston, Dec. 9. 
The shipments are large lor the season and furnish 
satisfactory evidence that orders are neither “so 
lew” nor yet “so far between,” as some people sup- 
pose. The call tor winter goods from every section 
of the country being generally satisfied, great activi- 
ty cannot be looked for previous to the opening ot 
the Spring trade, for which manufacturers, as yet, 
are purchasing very sparingly, indeed the uncer- 
tainly which attaches to the future position ot’ mon- 
etary affairs, causing them to be very cautious, so 
much so.that few, it any ot them, will make up 
Spring goods to any extent in anticipation of ■ pros- 
pective demand. The stores ot our wholesale deal- 
ers are, in general, pretty well cleared ot ready sale- 
able stock, and fewer lots of less salaable heavy work 
remain unsold than usual at this particular period ot 
the year. The prices, consequently, ot all desirable 
goods are firm and generally remunerative —[Shoe 
and Leather Reporter. 
Domestic markets* 
Gloucester Fish Market, Dec. 9—For the 
week.—GeorgesICodfish—market quiet with but few 
transactions; we quote last^sales at $7 25 qtl. 
Mackerel—No change in Bay from our last quota- 
tions—No. 1 at 25 00 and No. 2 at 15 00: a very light 
stock now remaininglin first |hands. Fresh halibut 
scarce; bat one small lare from the Western Banks 
has arrived this week, which was sold at 1G 00 4* 
cwt. tor White and 9 00 tor Grey; smoked do—mar- 
ket quiet, last 6ales at 8 @ 8}c lb. Pollock in fair 
demand at 2 75 qtl. Oil—Cod at 75c gal.—Cape 
Ann Advertiser. 
New York, Dec. 10-6 P. M.—Cotton 4c higher; 
sales 2600 bales; Middling uplands 25}c. Flour—sales 
6800 bbls.; State and Western dull and 5 @ 10c low- 
er; superfine to choice Western 4 90 @6 20; South- 
ern dull and declining; sales 350 bbls ; common to 
choice 5 50 @ 10 00. wheat dull and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 560,000 bush.: No. 2 Spring 1 22 @ 1 24 and un- 
sound 115; Winter Red Western 130 @ 134. Corn 
firmer; sales 34,000 bush.; Mixed Western 107@ 
1 09 ttSr unsound and 110 @ 112 for sound. Oats 
heavy; sales 3800 bush.; State 64 @ 65c; Western 63 
@ 64c. Beef steady and unchanged; sales 1200 bbls. 
Pork heavy and lower; sales 450 bbls.; new mess at 
32 00 @ 32 75; old do 33 00 @ 33 25; prime do 23 50 @ 
24 00. Lard a shade firmer; sales 400 tierces; steam 
18@ 194c; kettle 194c. Whiskey neavy and lower; 
sales 400 bbls.; Western 101 @102. Sugar dull; 
sales 72 hhds.; fair to good refining lojf @ lUc. Mo- 
duli ; sales 250 bbls.; New Orleans 77 @ 801c. Tal- 
low quiet; sales 65,000 lbs at 104 @ 104c. Linseed 
steady. Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per 
steamer 5-16@ Jd; Flour per steamer2a3d; Wheat 
per steamer 5d. 
Chicago, Dec. 10.—Flour dull; sales Spring extias 
at 4 50 @5 70. Wheat dull and lower; sales No. 1 
at 87c; No. 2 at 844 @ 85c; m the afternoon No. 2 was 
heavy and irregular at 85@86}c. Corn quiet and 
lower; sales No. 2 at 74} @ 764c; in the afternoon No. 
m ntH|uu(,ita.ibu nuu uuuiiiiaL uatg UUII UIU JUWet | 
No. 2 at 40jc. ltye steady at 73c for No. 1. Barley 
active; No. 2 at 80c. High Wines weak. Provisions 
steady and less active. Mess Pork in good demand 
and higher; sales at 31 BO @3175 cash and 32 00 sel- 
ler January and February. Lard steady at 18|c 
cash. Short rib middles 15]c. Dressed Hogs active 
at 12 00 @ 12 75. Live Hogs firm and less active; 
quoted at 7 50 @ 7 65 lor common and 8 124 @ 11 50 
for prime. Cattle quiet and steady at 4 00 @ 5 00 for 
fair to good Cows and 5 624 @ 5 65 lor good shipping. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.—Whiskey is dull and un- 
changed with a light demand. Mess Pork firmer 
and held higher; 31 00 asked. Bulk Meats nominal- 
ly unchanged. Bacon firm with a moderate demand: 
quoted at 141c for shoulders. Lard in demand and 
higher; kettle 18]c; steam 174c and held higher at 
the close. Live Hogs active at 10 00 @10 65; extra 
heavy sold at 10 65; receipts 4000. Green Meats firm 
and held at 114 @ 153c; buyers oiler 4c less. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 10.—Flour dull and nominal. 
Wheat dull at 85c tor No. 1. Corn declined; No. 2 at 
at 4lc. Oats nominal. Bye nominal. Barley un- 
changed. 
Charleston, S. C.,Dec. 10.—Cotton advanced 
4 @ Jc, closing with a good demand; Middlings 22c; 
Sea Island 50c @ 100. 
New Orleans, Dec. 10.—Colton—Middling up- 
lands 24 @ 244c. Sugar—prime 124 @ 12]c. Molas 
ses—prime 65 @ 60c. 
Femiia Markets, 
London, Dec. 10—11.15A. M.—Consols92J@ 92j 
for money and account. 
American securities—United States5-20's 18*2 cou- 
pons, 86; do 1865, old, 844; do 18C7, 864; do 10-40’s, 
82; Illinois Central shares, 99J; Erie shares, 20}. 
Liverpool, Dec. 10—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady; 
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands lljd; do Or- 
leans 12dj receipts of tbeweek 31,000 bales, 16,000 
of whioh were American; sales ot the week 51,000 
bales, of which 10,000 were for export and 5,000 
lor speculation; stock in port 313,000 bales, ot which 
21,000 bales are American. 
Frankfort. Dec. 10—11.15 A. M.—United States 
5-20’s firm at 90J @ 90{. 
London, Dec. 10—Evening.—Consols closed at 92J 
tor money and account. 
Americau securities—United Stales 5-20’s, 18C2, 
86; do 1865. old, 84j; do 1867. 864; do 10-40’s, 824; 
Erie shares 204; Illinois Central snares 99]. 
Liverpool, Dec. 10—Evening.—Cotton closed as 
follows: Middling uplands 11} @ life; Middling Or- 
leans 12 @ 12id; | sales 10,000 bales, 2000 bales ot 
which were taken lor export and speculation. Corn 
28s 9d. 
London, Dec. 10— Evening.—Calcutta Linseed is 
dull. Linseed Oil quiet and steady. Tallow steady 
aud quiet. Betiucd Petroleum firm at Is 8jd. 
Freights. 
Matanzas, Doc. 3.—[From Alfonso & Blanch- 
ard's Circular.]—Freights—The business done since 
our last, both for Eproe and the United States, has 
been quite insignificant, and rates have shown a ten- 
dency to recede. We cannot anticipate an Improved 
condition for the shipping interest until produce be- 
comes more abundant. We quote:—To Cowes, Cork 
and Falmouth 42s 6d to 45s p ton nominal: to Great 
Britain direct. 37s6d@40sdo; to Hamburg and 
Bremen, 42s 6d @ 45s do; to France in the Atlantic, 
45 @ 50f do; Mediterranean, 424@45t; United 
States, & box Sugar, f 1 00; & do bhd. do, $5 00 @ 
5 50; do 4* HO gals. Molasses $3 00 @ 3II}. 
Healeu Stack fatal. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 10. 
United States 5-20s, 1062. 
•• 1861. II34 
1865. IISJ 
•' July, 1865. 115} 
>* 1867 116 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.. 77} 
Boston and Maine Baiiroau. 143} 
Eastern Kahroaa. 115} 
Bates Manulacturipg Company. 100 
Miohigan Oentrai Kauroaa. 121} 
Union Pacific B R Sixes, gold. 814 
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.... 56( 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Piano Forte and Cabinet Organ 
WARE-BOOMS. 
the PORTLAND AGENCY 
^or the Largest Piano Forte Manufactory in either 
America or Europe. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1893. 
More than Thirty-Five Thousand Pianos 
Made and Sold up to the Present Time. 
Seventy-Two First Premiums S 
Including the Prize Medal at the World’s Fair in London. 
GRAND GOLD MEDAL 
And the Cross of the Legion of Honor! 
At Paris Universal Exhibition. 
Messrs. BAILEY & NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland, 
are the Sole Agents for Messrs. Chickering & Sons. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES! 
All who wish to Purchase a Chickering Piano,will please Read the following 
By abolishing all discounts, Messrs. Chlckering St Son have abandoned the old style of Piano Selling 
and adopted in its place the One Price System. Every instrument of their manufacture, whebeveh 
•old, bears invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Bailey St Noyes are now authorized to sell an Elegant 
Rosewood, seven octave Chlckering Piano, for 
*$475!! 
_S. V A Ot 
The price lor the same instrument under the old system ot discounts, was $804. The same scale ot great 
Reduction in all classes or theib iwstbumexts. 
The people may now buy tbo BEST PIANO, that is manufactured in the 
WORLD 
At lets prices, than is be ng asked by many manufacturers of Interior grades. 
We also keep a full stock of Pianos ol other manuiacture. which we are now selling at Qreatly Reduced 
Prices. All parties in the State ef Maine who are Intending to purchase a Plano Forte or Cabinet Organ, 
will find it for their interest to call upon 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange street, Portland, 
dclO-dlmo 
-: : — i-
^ 
Office of FISK & HATCH, 
Bankers and Dealers in 
Government Securities. 
\ 
No. 5 Nassau Street, New York, 
November 8,1869. 
To our Customers and Con'espondents: 
The surprising development oi our national re- 
sources and the rapidity with which the Govern- 
ment is now enabled to reduce the national debt 
by weekly purchases, render it apparent that the 
time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds 
may be funded at not over four or four and a halj 
per cent, interest. 
Meanwhile their high price, as compared witli 
othe classes of securities paying an equal rate of 
interest, is leading to general inquiry tor more prof- 
itable forms ot investment in which money may be 
saiely invested. 
During the war the necessities and peiil of the 
government, and the consequent cheapness of its 
securities, rendered them so attractive that, from 
this cause, combined with the patriotic faith ot the 
people In their safety, they absorbed almost the 
entire floating capital of the country, and diverted 
attention from other classes of securities which bad 
before been deemed sufficiently conservativo and 
sound to meet the wants of the most cautious in- 
vestors. 
The government is no longer a borrower. It no 
longer needs the country’s oapltal, but desires 
gratelu lly and honorably to repay It. 
The rapid accumulation of capital for investment, 
and the reduction ol the national debt and Improve- 
ment ol the national credit—rendering it certain 
that hereafter but a comparatively low rate of in- 
terest can be derived from investment in govern- 
ment bonds—is compelling the search for other safe 
®hd well guarded channels into which capital not 
employed in business may wisely flow. 
The enterprises of Peace, no less needful in fbeir 
time and place, for the common welfare, than were 
the waste and cost of War, now call lor the capital 
which the government no longer needs, and offer 
for Its use a remuneration which the government 
need no longer pay, and in some cases, a security 
as stable and enduring as the faith of the nation 
Itself. 
The desire to capitalize the premium which may 
now ba realized from Five-Twenty bonds, and 
which a material decline in Gold toward par, and 
the ability of the Government to land them at a 
lower rate ot interest, may at 'any time extinguish, 
Is felt by many holders who desire some satisfactory 
assurance as to which of the many lower-priced 
securities In the market would aflord the necessary 
safety to Justi'y an exchange. 
The applications tor information and advice 
which arc addressed to us dally, show bow univer- 
sal Is the desire for this assurance, as to wha! 
forms of investment more profitable than Govern- 
ment securities at present market rates, are enti- 
tled to the confidence ot investors. 
The pressure ol this want has led us to feel thi 
importance of directing our own attention as bank- 
ers, our large experience, and our facilities foi 
obtaining reliable Information—to the work o 
supplying it in some measure, and to offer the re 
suits of our Inquiries to those who may be dispose* 
to oonflde in our good fhlth and Judgment. 
We are unwilling to oiler to our friends and th 
public anything which according to our best Judg 
ment is not as secure as the national obligation 
themselves, with Which we have hitherto principal!: 
I identified ourselves. 
I Since closing the .GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC 
KA1LSOAD LOAN, which meets all these re- 
quirements, we have carefully examined many 
others, hut have found no other which would fully 
do so, until the following was placed in our hands; 
First Mortgage 
Six per cent, fold Bonds 
OF THE 
WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO. 
OF CALIFORNIA. 
The Weetern Pacific Ball Road connecting Sac- 
ramento with San Franclaco, turnlehe* the final 
link in the extraordinary fact of an unbroken line 
ol rail from the ebore ot the Atlantic to that ot the 
Pacific. 
It 1* ISO mile* in length. Including a abort branch 
and it will ha the 
METROPOLITAN LING 
OF TUB PACIFIC COAST, 
connecting ita chief clllee,|and traversing the gar- 
den ol the rich and growing State of Californa, 
receiving, in addition fo an immenee and lucrative 
local traffic, the through btulneae over the Union 
and Central Pacific Railroads—between the Salt- 
ern State* and Srcramento. 
11 is completed, iuny equipped, ana in successiui 
operation, and ite earnings in October, the first full 
month, amounted to $150 000 in coin. The net 
earnings will, by moderate estimate, amount to 
$800 000 per annum, in coin, while the Interest on 
Its Bonds will be but $108 060. 
The value ot the property andj franchises Is not 
less than 
TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, 
and the amount ot the mortgage Is 
$2,800,OOO. 
The bonds are ol $1,000 eacb, have thirty years to 
run, and will be sold at 
Ninety, and Accrued Interest, 
iu currency. They are made payable, PRINCIPAL 
AND INTEREST. IN GOLD COIN, In the city ot 
New York. Coupons due January and July 1st. 
The near approach of the time when the United 
States can probably fund the greater portion ot Its 
81x per cent, debt, la naturally causing inquiry for 
other forms of investment, which will aflord satls- 
actory security with the same rate of interest.. 
THE WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST 
MORTGAGE BONDS must have an immense ad- 
vantage over all other securities based upon merely 
local or uncompleted railroads,andmay beheld with 
as much confidence as government bonds, or as 
first-class mortgages on New York City property. 
Thelaanis small in amount. Its claims to con- 
fidence are apparent. It wlU be rapidly taken.— 
Bonds will be delivered as the orders are received. 
Government bonds received at their .toll market 
value In exchange. 
FISK dt HATCH, Bankers. 
We buy and sell Government Bonds and 
receive the accounts of Banks, Bankers, Cor- 
porations and others, subject to check at sight 
and allow interest on daily balances. 
I Nov 2t-4&wimis 
_toiw-M nmtnti. 
Pormenade Concert! 
THE 
FOREST CITY BAUD 
Will commence their StecoM Course of Promenade 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Saturday Evening, Dee. 12, i860. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Ticket! admitting Gentlemen and Lady, 90 ceuti. 
Declod td 
FLUENT HALL. 
Messrs. GElf & HARNDEN 
lamrdar, 11th iau.,atg 1.3 •’clock P.m, 
Evening class every Monday and Friday eve- 
ning. Private lessous at the Hall, or at residences It desired. For particulars inquire at the Hal"or at 
the Preble House, ,|C9tl 
TWO 
Grand Vocal & Instrumental 
CONCERTS 
-BY THE 
Haydn Association ! 
-AT- 
CITY HALL! 
OH 
Monday & Tuesday Even’gs, 
December 13«b aid 14fth. 
ASSISTED BY THE 
Germania Band! 
CARL EICHLER, Leader, 
And the following soloists: 
Wr». Obw. A. Barry, the tavorite Contralto ot 
* Boston. 
Brs. Harriet N. Welker bee, Soprano, 
tire. A. M. Becker, Contralto, 
nr. Baas’l TbereSee, Tenor. 
Br. falsa I.. thaw, Basso. 
Hr. A. H. KlrKeaay, 
Baritone. 
.Miee l.izsle W. Dyer, Pianist. 
HBBBMAHN KOTZSOHMAB, Conductor. 
MONDAY FVENING, the Oratorio ol 
St. Paul, 
AND 
Stabat Mater. 
TUESDAY EVENING, 
Miscellaneous, Vocal and 
Instrumental. 
Part SM—STAB.IT HATER. 
Tickets 50 <>■!«. For sale at Twombly's Mafic Store Reserved Seale 75 Ceala, tor 
sale at Paine’s Masic Store. nov30d5t 
fST*Advertiser please copy. 
AMATBrR 
Dramatic Entertainment ! 
To be given in connection with 
The Ladies’ Fair 
AT CITY HALL, 
December 16th and 17th, 
In aid of the Second Universalist Society, on which 
occasion will be presented a uomestic drama In two 
acts entitled 
The Hard Straggle! 
Cast of Charcten: 
Mr Trevor (a rich farmer).W. Gould 
Reuben Holt (Mr Trevor’e ward).E. C. Swett 
Fergui Giaham (Surgeon).F. H. Small 
Lillian Trevor,.MtssS. Petere 
Amy.Miss C. Drinkwater 
Landlady ot the Swan Inn,. Miss L. Wilson 
Susan.Hiss A. Turner 
To be followed by tbe petite comedy of the 
MORNING CALL l 
V Refreshments furnished in the Reception Room at the close ot the entertainment. 
There will be a sale of Usetul and Fancy Articles 
suitable lor Christmas Gilts, Ac. 
Doors open at 7 1-2, Performance to commence 
precisely at ( o’clock. 
Ticket! SO cte. each, or three for $1. To be obtain- 
ed at S. H. Colesworthy’s, Cl as. Custls A Co’s, Isaac 
Knight's, and at the door, 
gar-Promenade Concert on Friday Evening. 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
ITS 
Seven Per Cent. Cold 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
Free of Government Tax, 
At 95 and Accrued Interest. 
This road rung through the richest and most 
thickly settled portion of this magnificent 
State, and is the only link wanting to connect 
SL Louis and St Paul by a direct line, 147 
miles shorter than any other. 
It runs through the great coal fields of South- 
ern Iowa to the North where coal is indispen- 
sable and must be carried. 
It runs from the great lumber regions of the 
North, through a district of country which is 
destitute of this prime necessity. 
It does not bun through a wilderness 
where it would wait for years for a population 
to give it business, but through a tier of coun- 
ties which are now producing about twenty 
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight 
for railroads. 
Forty-five miles are lust fininished, and the 
Superintendent reports that on the portion 
open for business the net earnings are more 
than the interest liabilities. 
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million 
and a half of dollars have already been expend- 
ed on the work. 
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan 
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only 
at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the 
amount upon some other roads. Special secu- 
rity is provided for the principal and for the 
payment of interest. 
First mortgages upon most railroads are the 
very safest investments, and so far as we can 
learn, there is not a single completed line in 
the Northwest which is not only paying its in- 
terest, but a good dividend upon its stock. 
The immense grain and other freights to be 
carried away, and the domestic supplies to be 
brought in, ensure a profitable buainess. 
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amonnt 
upon a road running through snch a rich and 
already well-settldfl part ef Iowa, can well be 
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very 
profitable investment At the present rate 
they pay about ten per cent on the invest- 
ment Over $400,000 have been takeD by the 
Company’s officers and ethers interested in the 
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be ob- 
tained, and subscriptions will be received in 
Portland by 
SWAN &, BARRETT. 
Career Middle aad Flues Streets, 
and in New York it THE COMPANY’S OF- 
FICE, No. 32 PJNE 8T., at the BANK OF 
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St. 
Bond* tent free. Parties subscribing through 
local agents will loot to them for their safe deliv- 
ery. 
Pamphlets sent by mail on application. 
W. B. SHATTI7CK, 
Nov, 26-2mo d&wis. 
Tbeascbe*. 
Custom Made 
m 
, WIDE OH NARROW. 
Beets’ Heed Sewed Ceegress, 
Beets* Heed (tewed Bailee, 
Beats* Head Sewed Leas Beau. 
All French Call, and Superior to any Bools ever 
ottered In this State. 
Alse, ell She sew Styles ef 
Ladies* Button and Lace, Plain 
and Foxed Boots, 
From the well known manufactory of E. C. Kurt, 
New York. 
M. GL PALMER, 
no22eod3wis Its. 134 middle St. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ths sub- 
sertber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
FLORENCE McCARTY, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds ns the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the eetate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons ludebied to 
•aid estate are called upon to make payment to 
LEWIS PIERCE, Adm'r. 
Portland, Dec. 7,18C9. declOdlawSw 
Twenty-five Sleighs & Pungs, 
AT AUCTION. 
On Saturday, Dec. II, >t n e>cl(ck, 
At Russell’s Carriage Factory, 
311 and 313 Congress Street. 
dclOtd* 
K. A. Hi HD * CO., Aacliaaeere. 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Furs at Auction. 
W '■ ■.ball sell at Rooms No. 14 Exchange Stieet, 
tine URI»AY next, at 10 o'clock A. M., a 
In nfi0” ot ^“hes and Fancy Kura, consisting inS^L.Lr^?Uau» Sable, Fitch, Siberian Squirrel, a“jJ r\f.n“r.al, “sortment of Children's Furs and Ueni s Caps, uw,,, 4n(1 Coiu„. Tbe goods can be examined this ailernoon This is one ot the best lots ol Furs ™“r“tiered In this city. declOdtd 
R. A. BIRO Ac CO., Aactleaeeie. 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
Valunble Heal Estate on Commer- 
cial St. at Auction. 
WE shall sell by Auction, on tbe premises, on SATURDAY next, at 3 o'clock P. M.,one-halt 
part In common and undivided of that valuable 
piece ol real estate opposite Ihe P. S. Si P. Railroad Depot, easterly of the passage way by the Waikar 
u?iUS?’ con!d*ttng or a lot about 58 teet on Commer- ctal Street, and extending back about 135 feet, with the buildings thereon, viz.: a three story and a two story wooden shop in front, and a two story dwell- 
ing bouso in rear. Tbe premises are under a lease 
having some eight years to run, at a rent of 11,000 and taxes per annum. Further particulars! and 
terms at sale. declOdtd 
R. A. BIRD 4k CO., Aaclleamre 
OFFICE 14 KXCHANOE STREET. 
Household Furniture, China, Glass 
Ware, &c., at Auction. 
WE shall sell at R*oras No. It Exchange Street on SATURDAY n«xt, at 10 o’clock A. M., to 
close sundry conuignmeuts, Household Furniture, consisting of Bedstetds, Soias, Divan, Lounges, Mattrasses. Bedspreads, Spring Bede, Carpets, Chair?, Centre Tables, &c. A Tot ot new Window 
Sashes, Parlor Stove, invoice of Blankets, lot or 
Woolen Cloths, Paper Collars, invoice of Band, 
Spotted, Line and Plain China Ware, consisting in 
part of Tea Sets. Butters, Plates. Cake Plates, Su- 
it*™. Ac Ac. Also one Sate and thi ee ne w custom 
made Buggy Harnesses. 
At 11 o’clock A. M., we shall sell one Hose and 
Ladder Carriage. declOdtd 
Furniture, Hardware, Ac., at 
Auction. 
,T oflhe, on SATURDAY next, D«e. lltk, at 8 
» o’clock P. M., to close suudrv consignments. 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Hair Mattrasses, FeatLei 
Beds, Sluks, Tables, Chairs, Sotas, Lounges, 1 ruse 
Rifles, Secretaries, Spring Mattrasses, Damage.' 
Hardware, Nalls,Screws, Buts, Tools, &c..Cracker., 
Tubs, tour Cook Stoves, Parlor and Air-Tight 
Stoves, Mirrors, Pictures, Carpets, Blankets, Crock 
ery and Glass Ware, Clothes Bearers, Sic. 
dec2dtd F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on ie market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hone 
Carriages, Haruesses, Ac. 
Sleighs, Pangs—traverse runners. 
1 Covered Sleigh. 
6 New Harnesses. 
Blankets, Whips, Cushions, Circingles, Halters, 
Collars, Ac., Ac. 
▲pi29. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
Worsted and Fancy Goods at Auc- 
tion ! 
ON MON DAY, December 13th, 1869, at 21 o’clock P. M., 1 shall sell the stock of A. (Jobo A Co,, No. 165 Middle Street, consistlug in part of Ladies* 
and Children's Hand Kuit and Woven Hoods, Gai- 
ters, Shawls, Sacks, Slipper Patterns, Pieces of Worsted Embroidery, Hosiery and Gloves, Ladies* Veils, Corsets, Croebet Cotton, Cottou and Angola Yarn, together with an assortment of articles usu- 
ally kept in a stock of Fancy Goods. 
Many ot the above are choice first class goods dec 10dm F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Large Stock ot Genteel Furniture 
at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY Dec. 14tb, at 10 o'clock A. M„ all the .lock, now in .tore recently occupied by 
Tibbeis A Mitchell, Noe. 152 end 154 Exchange street, 
consisting lu part of Solas, Teta-a-Te te, Easy Chair., 
Rockers, Parlor Chairs, Marble and Black Walnut 
Top Centre Tables, Eltageres, Whatnota, P. W. 
Seen tarlea, Plain and Ornamental, Chestnut and 
Painted Chamber Setta. Chamber Chairs, Ladles' 
and Gents' Ratan Reception Chairs, Ladles’Sewing 
Chairs, Child’s Chairs, Hanging and Stationary Hat 
Trees, Folding Chairs, Piano Stools, a fine assort- 
ment ot Mirrors, Mats, Cradles, Reticules. Baskets, 
Spring Beds, Mattrasses, Cottage Bedateada, Iron- 
ing Tab'ea, Ac. Also .Desk, Sale, Siove, Office 
Chain, Clock. Ac. The above stock Is all first class 
work. 
dec8td F. O. BAILEY, Auci’r. 
Large and Valuable Stock 
Holiday Goods ! 
AT AUCTION. 
Sale to commence Thursday Dec. 16, at talcs room 
18 Exchauge at. Particulars hereafter. 
dclOtf F. O. BAILEY, AaeUaacer. 
For Sale at Auction! 
ONE quarter partln common and undivided of the large lot and buildings Miuated on the southerly side of Danforth Street, and being the homeatead 
firemisea of the late Wm. Merrill, deceased, and bav- ngatrontot ninety-three leet, and a depth ot one 
hundred and five leet. Terma given at aale, which 
will take place at 12 o’clock December 16tb, at the 
office ot F. O. Bailey, 18 Exchange Street. 
EDWdRD ROBINSON. 
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. decSdtd 
R. A. BIKID & CO., 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN A CO., 
Auctioneers, C ommission Merchants, 
And Real Estate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Street. 
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Real 
Estate by either public or private sale. 
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandio* 
Ac. 
August 26,1869. au26-tt 
E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest 
in the Auction. Commission and Brokerage business, 
to Robert A. Bird,esq. with pleasure name him to the 
public as their successor, believing that be will re- 
ceive from toe public the same generous patronage 
that we have enjoyed for many past years. an17U 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
Auetion and Commission Merehait, 
Non. 56 ft 58 Ualtn §t, Peifand. 
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Real 
Estate at either public or private sale. Will also 
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real 
Estate. 
Cash advances made on property, on storage or 
ior sale, either public or private. 
Reters by permission to J, W. Munger A Son, Da- 
vid Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith. 
Joshua Nye, Watervllle; Spencer, Vila A Co., Leon ard A Co., Boston, novldtf 
Ii. K. HUNT, 
Oommiaiion Merchant and Auctioneer 
XT 0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even 
Xl ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large 
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11,1868. dtf 
Canadian Express Comp’y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Tkni|hni Earepe.DeiaialeBerCauada 
aad ike Valid Slates, 
Running Daily, Sunday, excepted, oxer the eutlie 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott t Ottawa, Brock- 
ride f Ottawa, and Port Hopef Peterborough Railroads, connecting at Detroit, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all pointa 
w esi auu souiii- w esi. 
This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc- ed the rates ot Freight Irom Portland to all parts ol 
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi- 
ble dispatch, by 
Express PesKigsr Ttalai TkmgheM. 
Special contracts «ill be made with parties desir- 
ing to ship large quantities ol Freight at very low 
rates. 
Esrspess Express dispatched every Saturday 
by the 
Montreal Ocean Steamahin Company, 
From Quebec daring the Summer months,and Pori 
land during the Winter. 
For farther information apply to the Company’s 
office, 
Ne. 90 Bxehmiie Si., PerKeid. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
Sepl61sd3m JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent. 
If. o. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
orrBXS XIS sxnviexs roR thx 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of 
Merchandise. 
•ep22dt*ti 
Canal National Bank. 
THE annual meeting ot the stockholders of “Tis Canal National Bank ot Portland/’ tor tbe 
election oc seven Directors, and lor the transaction 
ot any other business that may legally come before 
them, will bo held at tbeir Banking House on Tues- 
day, the eleventh (lay ot January 1870, at 11 o clock 
A M 
dC9td B.C, SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Merchants National Bank. 
THE Stockholders of this 
Bank are hereby notified 
that tbe Annual meeting lor the choice ot Di- 
rectors and tbe transaction ot such business as may 
legally come before them,will be holden at tbe Bank, 
on Tuesday, January llth, 1870, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 9,1869. dc»td 
The First National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* ot thW Bank will be held at their room*. onlTDISDXT, 
tbe eleventh day ot January neat, at ten o c’oek in 
the forenoon. 
1-For the choice of Seven Director*. 
J—To fee II the sioekboldera alll Increaae the Cap- 
“ 3-ind loB“n; other legal buaine... i And f r »n’vlLL1AM EDWARD GOULD, 
Caahier. 
Portland, Dec. 9, 18*9. declOdtd 
Bank Meeting. 
THE thareholdera ol “TheNational TradeieBauk ol Portland,” are hereby uutihed that their an- 
nual (meeting will be held at tbeir Banking room 
on Tueeday, tbe eleventh day ot January u.xt, at 3 
o’clock P. til., to cbooee live Director* for the eofuiug 
{'ear and act on any other buaineaa that may 
come 
gally come belwre them. 
EDWARD GOl LD. Cashier 
Portland, Dec. 10,1869. dclOtd 
-fv.. li lulii-Mfr IBMBW 
Poetry. 
— --T- ■' ■ !■■ nw ~~i v. m—«■ a 
tlic Srenlng Hearthstone. 
G’adly now we gather round it, 
For ihe toiling day is doue, 
And the gray and solemn twilight 
Follows down the golden sun; 
Shadows lengthen on the pavement, 
Stalk like giants through the gloom. 
Wander past the dusky casement, 
Creep around theflrelitrponi. 
Draw the curtains I—close the shutters! 
Place the slippers by the fire! 
Trough the rude wind loudly matters. 
What care we lor wind-sprite’s ire? 
What care we for outward seeming? 
Fickle Fortune’# frown or smile? 
If around us Love is beaming— 
Love can human Ills beguile! 
’Xeith tbe cottage roof and palace, 
From the peasant to the king. 
All are quailing trom Lite's chalice, 
Bubbles that enchantment bring. Grates are glowing—music flowing 
From the lips we love the best; 
Oh, the joy—tbe bliss—the knowing 
There are beans whereon to rest! 
Hearts that throb with eager gladnese— 
Hearts that echo to our own— 
While grim Care and haunting Sadness 
Mingle ne’er in look or tone. 
Care may Iread the halls of Daylight 
Sadness haunt the midnight kour- 
But the weird and witching Twilight 
Brings the glowing Hearthstone’s dower. 
Allar of our holiest feelings 1 
Childhood's well-remembered shrine! 
Spirit-yearning—soul revealings, Wreaths immortal round me twine! 
—Grace Applelcn. 
The Amenities of Lawyers. 
Tbe Law is a benignant mother ol ber 
busy children. Sbe does not ask them to toil 
and then force them outside of ber pale for 
their recreation ;she has her own grim humor, 
and often does sbe fetch a smile to tbe stern 
student’s face as it pores over ber black-let- 
tered lore. Jurisdiprudence is perhaps tbe 
only system in tbe world that has scrupulous- 
ly preserved its owu recoid. Since its incep- 
tion, there is un hiatus in its history; from smallest to greatest, every ruling of the court, 
every point of counsel, every dictum of the 
judge, sbe has written down for the guidance 
of her children, and buuDd in mighty tomes 
for their instruction. And there is much 
there, too, to entertain as well as Instruct, 
when, often and often, weary beDch and tired 
bar have reanimated their flagging interest 
with interlocutory joke and jest, as dragged 
along some interminable case. 
Nothing will persuade tbe lawyer that he 
does not possess in his library the original of 
Shakespeare’s inimitable grave-digger’s argu- 
ment about “ciowner’s quest law” in “Ham- 
let”—tbe famous case of Hales vs. Pettit, re- 
ported in old Plowden, a. d. 1550. Sir James 
nates, a justice ot me c ommon Fleas, com- 
mitted suicide by throwing himself into a wa- 
• ter-course. The coroner set upon his body, and, this being before the days of “moral in- 
sanity,” presented that, “passing through ways and streets of the said city of Canterbury, he, the said James Hales, did voluntarily enter the same, and did himself therein, voluntarily and feloniously, drowned.” Suicide being a felony, this felony worked a forfeiture of his 
estates. But In answer to this, his successors pleaded: that Sir James did not commit sui- 
cide; he only fArew himself into the water, and suicide implying death, as be did not die 
during his life, he committed no suicide.— 
The question was, then,did Sir James commit 
suicide during his life ? For, if he oDly threw himself into tne water in his life time, thi ow- 
ing himself into the water is no ielony, and the suicide not being complete until his death 
—it being impossible for him to have died 
during his life—ergo, be committed no feloDy. This perplexing proposition was argued by six 
sergeants-at-law, aud their wearying dialec- 
tics, here recorded In solemn black-letter, are fully as mirth-provoking as in Shakespeare’s 
travesty. The question arose in the course of 
a suit for trespass brought by Lady Hales, 
claiming, as survivor in joint tenancy of her 
husband, against one Pettit, attempting to 
enter by virture of a crown-grant of the for- 
feited estate. The lawyers worked themselves 
into a hopeless desperation, which was left 
for William Shakespeare to disentangle tor the public verdict: 
Iff Clown. It mast be 'ss offtndendo; it cannot be elee: lor bore lies the point; if I drown myaelt wlt- ttagly, it argues an .act, and an act hath three branches, it is, to act, to do, and to perform; areal. *be drowned berselt wittingly. 2d Clown. May, but bear you, goodman deliver. Iff Clown. Give me leave. Hare liea the water: 
go"1- Mere stands the man; good. It the man 
go to thi* water, and drown himself, it Is, will he. nil he be goes; mark you that; but if the water 
come to him, and drown him, he drowna not him- selt; argal, he that is not guilty of his own death shortens not his own lite. 
2d Clown. But is this law? 
1st Clown, Ay, marry is’t; crowner’s quest law. 
That which purges of the felony In Hales 
vs. Pettit entitles to IChristian burial in re Ophelia (reported in “Hamlet” v., 1), and in 
cither, if the water did the deed, the human being was unaccountable. 
This almost equals the burlesque case of “Straddling against Stiles,” written by Dr. Arbuthnot, and whose hnmor, says Warren “is,not greater than it* fidelity.” Here a testator bequeathed to his friend, Matthew 
Straddling, “all my black and white horses,” Said testator left six white, six black and six 
pied horses. His executor, Stiles, delivered 
to Straddling the six white and the six black but the latter demanded the six pied horses’ 
as well, and brought suit therefor. 
Learned counsel for the plaintiff contended that “arbita and bUak oro the two extremes of colors, and, therefore, include all colors what- 
soever. Hv a hpnnMt n 
and white horses, gray or pied horses are passed; lor, when two extremes or remotest ends ot anything are devised, the law bv 
common consent, will intend whatsoever is contained between them. But the present «“• * ,tdl stronger; since, by the word black a11 horses are devised; and, by the word white, all white horses are devised; and by the same words, with the conjunction cop- ulative between them, the white and black, i. e., the pied, are devised; far whatever is black and white is pied; and wba'everis pied U white and black.” This reasoning ap- 
p£"> to [have carried the court with it; for although the defendant’s sergeant stoutly maintained that -a pied hcrse is not a black horse, neither Is a pied horse a white horse.” 
J* aPres .erotd deliberation en-juge- “rat full donner le plaintifl; nisi causa.” 
„sJr£-0n’ in arrest of Judgment, that the pied horses were mares l Thereupon, an in- spection was prayed. Et sur le court advi- 
sare vult.” 
Hall a dozen years ago we had the specta- cle of an entire court, bench and bar, turned into lexicographers and philologists, buxzine 
over dictionaries, dragging down the classical 
masters, and pulling over the poets with a moit exemplary energy. 
The Duke of Cornwall had leased one of his tarms, under an agreement which provided, 
““fje °tber things, that the tenant should ‘perform work and service for his grace, at the rate of one day’s team-work, with two horses and one proper person for every fifty ( pounds of rent.” One day, his grace’s stew- * ard requested the tenant to send a can to 1 transport some coals. “I will furnish you a c 
.a man* according to my agreement,” 1 said the latter, “but am not bound to send 
any cart. His grace thereupon brought an qjectment against his tenant for failure to comply with the condition, and consequent forfeiture of his lease. Tenant denied the 
non-per.ormance, and plead readiness to com- piy, etc, Ihe question was, of course, the J 
if be placed upon the word does team mean horses aud vehicle or only the horses? If the first, judgment i 
farmer dlTb; ,the second, judgment lor the 82S The case was tried before a jury at Oxford, who found for tte duke 
’binned, and the question of 1 the definition ot the word team brou»ht be- ■» 
riiK^ndfeSi0f the Queen’s Bench. ^Before Ais tribunah the complainant contended that E a team was both the horses and the vehicle* 
sure*y be the sense of the wora In the lease, sinm __ 
oe done by horses without a wagon, and work ~ 
work^e waS°“ J» not team- two horses drawing a wagon are -r r?T,*je“,'w»rk; two horses grinding com I are not doing team-work. So Gray: 
“0!|t did the harvest to their sickle yield, pT—c. iPrro.w.P Ajhelr stn bb irn glebe bath broke; 
11 
did ihcy drive thelT team afield, 1 How bowed the wood beneath their sturdy stroke!” 
1 
number°nf Td Walker both deflne team, "A Hooe^> tbLh?rSe* drawing the *ame car' c 
drives n ,' h10’ a teamster is a man who 
*
horses in ‘a0”1, Clearly> a mari who drives notTte^n«nel’or.,worklD8 a treadmill, is 
a wagon, thin ^ ^riTt£SSrPUl,in« £ 
JFSZ2SR —- 
; means only the horses, and not thewrtaS? he reads from Spenser: trlage, 
"Thee a ploughman, all unmeeting, found As he his tuilsnme team tue wav did guide Aud brought thee up a f loughtuau's state to bide,” 
Again from his “Virgil:” 
"By this the night, forth from her darksome bower of Arthur, her teamed steed you call.” ! 
From Roscommon:" J 
Hud the declining sun 
IndanTsajmg: WM evident,y for tbe de“ 
" We fairies that do run 
By the triple Hecate's feam, From the presence of the sun. 
Following darkness like a dream •' 
And again: 
Shall not nin«aaJh *®Te> but a ,eam ot horse 
•n„ ,i 
0 Puck ,h,t ,rom mf nor who 'tis I love.’’ 
uryden, too: 
A welghtyitraw th»r?„x!,an *?uman torce to move 
... * i me labor ot a team And, In another piace. 
‘'Like a long team ot mno T 
1
ploufh an acre of ground *£?££% 
i..,"1 do,not consider,” said one of the in,i„. that the duke has proved a forfeiture -lifi word team does not clearly imply the eart L well as the horses. Says Wordsworth: 
*My Jolly team will work alone lor me.* 
and this dlrrection Wordsworth would not ■ 
sSRw r^uii fven,if he^iid the adjective jolly, while both may be predicated of horses. 1 remember this: j 
J82* J,lt *** a'eeping, in bis cart he lav Siji? J??*1*11 pllthrei* stole his team away 
nnsswhaiuhere? r 
if not, Z'SZ&g^'ffl'S&r ] 
uuijjiffW ^'iii^ussssmss^jam 
Atul as to the meaning of the Wold in t)m 
lease. It would seem impossible that the ten- 
ant should be expected to bring a vehicle be- fore he knew the quality of work required of him; whereas, when he brought the horses, 
they could be attached to the vehicle the ne- 
cessity demanded.” And so their honors held 
that team means the horses, and not the horses and carriage together. 
Perhaps a more curious case than any of 
these was that of the brothers who claimed a 
legacy of two hundred thousand francs apiece 
under their uncle’s will; whereas, the residu- 
ary legatee denied, in the French courts, their 
right to more than half that sum. The will 
was written in French. The writing giving 
the legacies was: “A chacun <1 eux cent mille 
francs.” But, between the d and the eux, 
'there occurred a speck of ink. Here the liti- 
gants put themselves upon the country; for, 
if this speck were made by the pen intention- 
ally, it was an apostrophe, and reduced each 
legacy to one-half the amount claimed, giving them each one hundred thousand francs; but, if it were merely an accidental blot, made in 
folding the paper befote the ink was dry, 
they were each entitled to two hundred thou- 
sand francs. The two readings were: 
1. A chacun deux cent mille francs. 
'i.. A chacun d'eux cent mille francs. 
The first interpretation is: ‘‘To each one 
two hundred thousand francs;” the second, 
“Toeach one of them one hundred thousand 
francs.” Being a question of tact, this, while 
fully as entertaining as the olhers, would 
hardly have been as profitable to counsel em- 
ployed. 
xu mic iuuc origin oi law, sucii a dispute as this last would have been settled by the con- 
testants in open field, vi et armis. Even 
questions of law were once thus arbitrated.— 
In Germany there was a long dispute wheth- 
er a man’s children should inherit his effects 
during the life of their grandfather. At last, 
It was agreed at the Diet of Arensburg, about 
the midd e of the tenth century, that the 
point should be decided by combat. Accord- 
ingly, an equal number of champions being chosen on both sides, those of the children 
obtained the victory, and so the law was es- 
tablished in their favor, that the issue of a 
person deceased should be entitled to his 
goods and chattels in preference to his par- 
ents” (Mod. Un. llist. xxix., 28). The wager 
of battle is treated of by Blackstone (as obso- 
lete), though, on the authority of “The Diary, 
Reminiscences, and Correspondence of Hen- 
ry Crabb Robinson,” it was (once) resorted to 
as lately as 1817. 
Retainers are among the least understood I amenities of lawyers. No lawyer works for a 
prospective fee—making his remuneration 
contingent upon his success—yet most lay- 
men fail to see that such a course would re- 
sult in the utter uselessnes of the profession. And why? Surely because you cannot be 
unprejudiced where your interests are at 
stake, it is tot human that you should be; 
hence you go to your lawyer 'for a clear, un- biassed brain. But, if you make his fee de- 
pend upon your own and his prevailing—if, 
in other words, you make him as interested 
as yourself—how can he give you that clear 
and unbiassed judgment, that cool instruc- 
tion, you so imperatively require? 
Nothing so abundantly preserves the an- 
cient and majestic origin of the profession as 
this very custom of taking the retainer. So 
exalted and invaluable a privilege was it held 
to he to speak for the oppressed, that the Roman client would have as soon thought of 
feeing the Pontifex Maximus for a sight of his sacrifice to Jupiter as the proctor for 
pleading his case. 
Under the tables, the lawyer could take 
neither fee nor reward, but his client would 
present him beforehand with a token (honor- 
arium) of his regard and confidence. 
INSURANCE. 
FIRF, MARINE. 
-AND 
Life Insurance 
AGENCY. 
Rollins & Adams 
Represent the following first-class Insurance Com- 
panies : 
FRANKLIN 
Fire Insurance Company. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. Established in 1829. 
CAPITAL, 9400,000 OO 
ASSETS, ._ 4.677,373 13 
Washington Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. Established in 1850. 
CAPITAL. 9400,000 OO 
ASSETS, 731,000 00 
FIRST NATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF WORCESTER, MASS. 
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, 9300,000 
A'so Agents for the 
National Life Insurance Co., 
OF THE 
United States of America, Washington,D.C. 
Paid ap Capital.. 
Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,- 400 Insurance. 
The reputation and standing ot those Companies during the period which they have transacted busi- 
aess, together with the large and undoubted securi- 
ty they offer tor ail their obligations, will, it is hoped 
secure for us a share of the public patronage. Risks taken in the above offices a t the lowest rates 
T 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
Opposite New Poet Office, 
PORTLAND. decl-tf 
Fbanklin J. Rollins. E. L. O. Adams. 
Hew lorh Life 
Insurance Company. 
Assets Now $14,000,000 / 
SOME of the best districts in Maine, New Hamp- J shire and Vermont are now open for Agencies, ro experienced canvasser* I will make excellent 
ontracts. Call and see. None but those who on- 
ers tand soliciting wanted. This Company made 
n increase In business in 1868 over that ol 1867 in 
mount insured of $11,548,687, which exceeded that 1 9. er coropany by more than Three and a alf million of dolla's. 'i 
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block, General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt. novI5tt 
IVarragansett 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rrovidence, R. I. 
lash Capital, $500,000 
[A**ei*, Jane 30,1860, 9800,848,90. 
olicieb Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates, 
iarinr Risk* on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
Tubneb, Sec’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st., 
JOHN W. SI UNGER A SON, 
p 22d6m Agents. 
NORTH AMERICAN 
'ire Insusance Company. 
HOST ON. 
Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898 
(July 1, 1868., 
IENEHAL VIBE POI.KIFN INNEED 
Algo Perpetual Policies 
sued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling 
ousea and Stores, 
COST! 
Th eccst Is about one ha{fi the present price paid , 
r insurance In Hist class offices, 
:vixa Morse, Sec’y, Albert Bowker, Pies’t 
OIBce 160 Fare Street, Pouland. 
JOHN W. itIENGER & SON, 
JuneH8eod6m AGENTS. 
albaisy city 
Insurance Company, 
ALBANY. 
Capital and Surplus, j 
$453,173.23, 
(January 1, 1869.) 
\V. A. You no, Secretary. 
JOHN V. L. PRC yn, President, 
'fHce 166 Fore Street, Portland, j 
JOHN W. 91ENGER Jk SON, Jgcnls. • 
luneii8eod6m 
EIRE INSURANCE 
BY 
Lome Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN. 
apital and Surplus, $1622,474,39, 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
Of first Class Houses, stores, &c„ will find ! >or their interest to insure in this Company. Cast Oae Half the usual price. I Wk. s. Uoodell, Secretary. 
D. K. Satterlee, President. 
°h«-.W;J?Unger & So“» Agents, 
i ,n!TC* 186 F#r® S,reM> i !ane2H eod6m j 
^K^Pr^Offio!!1 kln<Urt0newitfc dis 1 
i;i>tCAT105AL. 
Day and Evening School. 
Opf?J J*} and after Monday, Nov.29th. at DOW’S hall, 368 Congress, near Gieen street Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P M., lor Masters and Misses,old and young Regular Sessions from:9 till 12 A^fc, and from 7 
PftJt’cJwa ii W* NOYES, Principal. For terms, call as above. dec3tl 
Eaton Family School for Boys 
NORRIDGEWOCK, ME 
T,HE Winter Term «i the Eaton Family School will commence Dec. 12. 
Terms $25(1 per year. Apply for Clrcu’ar. 
HAMLIN F. EATON. 
Not 24,18C9. d3w 
Abbott Family School for Boys! 
AT LITTLE BLUE, 
FARMINGTON,.MAINE. 
THIS institution has been in successlul operation TWEXTY-FIYE YEARS. 
The natural facilities which are here afforded, to- gether with the complete internal arrangements of the Mansion and School House make this one or the 
most desirable Schools in New England. Pupils received at all times. 
B3sr“Send tor Circular, or address Ibe Principal, no26d&wtt ALDEN J. BLETHEn! 
Portland Academy/ 
No. 4 Free (street Block, 
(Up-Stairs.) 
INSTRUCTION given in the Ancient and Modern Languages, Book keeping, Drawing, Common and higher English Branches. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, Principal. 
Pi ivate instruction given in the above branches. For terms and further [ ariiculare, apply as above, 
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. St. m,WA» tf 
Family School For Boys/ 
No. a Spiuce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
KIEV. DA51EL V.MHITH, A. M., Prill. 
Terms $100 per year. No extras. A limited num- 
ber ot day scholars will be received at $6U per year, 
or by th8 term at proportioned rates. 
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E. Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown, Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq sep7 *
TO JLET. 
To Let. 
AN unfurnithed Front Chamber with Bedroom adjoining without board, No. 8 Casco Street. 
noYodtf 
T O L E T. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement Nc. 88 Spring slieet. A small laniily witbont chil- dren preiered. no30-2w 
Good Stand for a Grocer. 
TO BE LET—Two good stores in Caboon Block, next to City Hall. Capital location tor tbe Gro- 
cery and provision business. Desirable neiebbor- 
b0:,d-n„Sent low> Apply to W.H.JERItlS, nov29dlwteodtf 
_ 
in the block. 
To Let. 
TO LET at Woodford’s corner, a good (wo story house and siahle and nine acres of land. 
t10^3 lfC.H. ALLEN, 
House to let lor $425. 
/CONTAINING 17 Booms, convenient tor two 
\y families, within ten minutes walk ot the P.IO. 
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the hours of 12 
and I, or after 6 PM. oc29dtt 
T O LEI. 
STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom House Whart. Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co., 
oc‘6tl_139 Commercial St. 
3iore to Let. 
STORE No 137 Granite Block, Commercial St — Enquire ot 
ocltl _LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
TO LET. 
POUR first class stores on Exchange St, between Middle and Fore Sts. Applv to 
W. H. ANDERSON. 
.. 
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq., 
sep21tf No. S9 Exchange street. 
To be Let. 
Poesesslon Given At Once l 
1‘H® Jwg® store on Commercial street, head Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and 
i>ock. It has four.Counting rooms, also a large Sate. Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West India Goods Store. Is finely adapted for a Fish Es- tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi- 
ness. 
Kent low. Enquire on the prem'ses. 
May 21-dtf 
TO LET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., “tted up in good style for A pothecary,Dry Goods or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
waterxonveitfences. 
Algo, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modem conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
augGdtt 
_ 
47 Danforth street. 
WANTKIJ 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Salesman or Book-keeper, Address, “JASPER,” Portland, Me. dc9eod2w* 
Tenement Wanted 
In a desirable locality, six or elgbt rooms, for a 
small family, or a large house for two families. Such 
a tenement within a few weeks will be satisfactory. 
Best ot references. 
Address, “RENT,” 
Dec 6,1869. dcTdtl Press Office, 
Wanted! 
TWO rooms with board for gentleman and lady, at west end. Address, H. F., this office, tor one 
weelc-_ dc81w* 
WANTED. 
A PARTNER to take the place of retiling partners In one ot the oldest mercantile houses 
n Portland. This is a good opening for a young or niodle aged man, from city or country, with capital ind good business qualifications, to enter into an established annual business of half a million dollars. 
Iddress, with real name, fill December 20th, 
CONFIDENTIAL. 
dec4d2w»_Portland, Me. 
WANTED. 
A T the Female Orphan Asylum, an assistant to tA aid the matron. 
Apply to 98 Free street. 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot, 
Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels. 
Price 30 Cents. 
November' 20,1809. d2m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
rO GENTLEMEN. 
CLOSING OUT SALE, 
18 & 20 SCHOOL ST, 
BOSTON. 
Fine Goods at a Discount I 
To reduce our'enormous stock ol 
Fine "Winter Goods. 
Ye shall offer, until January 1st, Great Bargains to 
cash purchasers. 
Lie Thousand Patterns Plato and Fancy Cassimere, 
»am* from 310 teSlGa Pair. Former price 
$15 to $22. 
?he most elegant assortment ot 
Fine Overcoating 
Cver «een in this country; New Styles and Colors; 
many styles cannot be found elsewhere. 
IVKKCOAT9. from $35 to $55; former price. 
$50 to $73. 
A complete line of 
Fine Coatings, 
'or Half Dress Suits, suitable for street or evening 
wear:—aJso, the most extensive variety of BUSI- NliSsl SUITINGS* ot English, Scotch, Paris, German, and American manufacture,all at prices 
satisfactory to the closest buyers. 
The most of these goods were selected by Mr. 'tnith personally, ot the manufacturers in England, ranee and Germany, and of the choicest Quality nd newest design. vn, 
CHAS. A. SMITH & CO. 
M «® 20 School Street. 
dcSTT&Slm 
Two Delightful New Music Books 
for Holiday Presents. 
Pianoforte Gems. 
A new collection ot the latest favorite Nocturnes 
Yaltzes, Polkas, Marches, Schottisches, Redowaa’ 
'our-hand Pieces, Quadrilles, Ac.,just issued in one 
ook complete. 
rHE WREATH OF OEMS. 
A new collection of the moat popular Songs Bal- ada, and Duets of the day, with an accomp. for 
“gn„0,0r'e-. p.rir.e 01 each, Boards, $2,50. Cloth, ^all Ellt, $f*00. Sent postpaid on Te- mpt of pr.ee. DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277 
^&^rnoarto,8,rom 
Great Distribution / 
By the lUrtrapalilan Cln c0i 
CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000. 
EVERV TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE. 
IB0 Cas” gi,ts- *!?h •Sfc: I« «* *1,000 
20 5^0001 300 “ « 100 50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, each $300 to $700 
line v, Melodeon?, 75 to 100 .150 Sew ng Machine?, un (n ,-K 
500 gold Watches, ■< ™ I? JAX 
Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, &e., valued at Si 100 000 A chance to draw any ot the above Prizes for 25 cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Fn- ve'opes and well mixed. On receipt ol 25 cents a Sealed 1 leket is drawn, without choice, and sent bv mail to.any address. The prize named upon it wiil bo delivered to the ticket-holder on payment ol One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to any address by express or return mail. 3 
You will know what ycur Prize Is before vou pay lor It. Any Prize exchanged lor another of the 
same value. No Blanks. Our pations can deneud 
on lair dealing. ^ 
He kerb noes.—Wc select the following front 
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes and kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J- 
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker’ 
Baltimore, Plano, $800; James M. Mathews De- troit, $^100; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5 000; Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $000 We publish no names without perm’ssion. 
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The firm is reliable 
and deserve their suceess”.— Weekly Tribune Alai 8.” We know them to be a fair dealing Brin N. T. Herald, May ,28. **A friend ot ours drew a $500 prize which was promptly received.”_Dailu News, June 8. * 
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements to 
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package 
ofSealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIF?' 
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for S15 
All letters shonld be addressed to * 
MARS'S R, WILSON A CIO. no5-12w 195 Broadway, New Vork. 
gOOK AGENTS WANTEDFOR 
STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF 
P.T.BARNUM 
Written by Himseif. In one Large Octavo Volume—Nearly SOO Pages—Printed in English and German. 33 Euegant Full Page bVGRAviKGs. it embraces Forty Years Hecor- 
lectioks ol his busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book publish- ed bo acceptable to all classes. Every one wants it. Agents average trom 50 to 106 subscribers a 
week. We otter extia inducements. Illustrated 
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree. J. B. MU It ft Ot Co., K*ubli»hrra. 
nov5-8wf 1ft art ford) Cobs. 
^ ^ ^ ij ^ 
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We »re now pre- pared to tarnish all classes with constant employ- ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per- sons of either sex easily earn trom 50c. to $5 per even- ing, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. That all who see this no- 
tice may send their address and test the business, 
we make this unparailedotter: To such as are not 
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for the trouble 
particulars, a valuable sample, which will do to commence work on, and a copy ot Tfie People's Literary Companion—one of the larg- est and best family newspapers published—all sent tree by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, prof- itable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta. 
Maike-_ no5l3w 
COLGATE & CO'S 
AROMATIC 
VEGETABLE SOAP / 
Combined with Glycerine,'is recom- 
mended lor ihe use of Radies and 
in the Nursery. 
nov 2, 1868, dly „p8 
GREAT StJN-SUN OHOP. 
aug31-12wt 
9>odd9& 
Ifervlne 
Once More. 
IJe standard remedy for biliousness with the medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ot the American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation has been well enough deserved. But it is a Pill, never- theless, ami most people of tensibility teel sotne- tmng about as big as a meeting-house coming into whenever a pill is spoken of. DODD’S 
AMD lNVlGORAXOR acts efficiently on the biliary organism; it irritates neither stomach 
in lts operation; and what is VERY 
IKml' as ail g°od nurses know, it is MQ&T AGREEABLE lO XAKE, being as pleasant to the palate as any delicate wine. We all know iow it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excel- lent tor certain conditions of debility, and partic- ularly in tendencies to Consumption; and yet many ot the best physicians decline to prescribe it, because it so dreadtully sickens the patient. That, they sav, makes it do more harm than good. Wi»h Dodd’s Mcrvme all this becomes obsolete. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price |l,o# oc22-8wt 
I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh l y a simple remedy. aDd will send the receipt free. 1 1 
no22Uw MBS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N.J. 
VTNFfi-APrHow“ade >“K> hours without XJL. JtlWAlXldrugs. For Circulars, address L. SAGE, Vinegar \Y orks, Cromwell, Conn. no22^tw 
AGENTS WANTED FOB BEFOBE THE FOOT- 
LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE SCENES, by oil/e 
Logan. A high-toned, rapid selling book. A com. 
plete expose of the show-world. 65# pages; 6# en- 
graTings. Prospectus and Sample Iree to Agents. 
PABMELEE & CO., Philadelphia, or Middletown-. 
no22<8w 
~ 
C^. 
$10 a day, and constant employment in a light, honorable, and oroflt- 
apie business. Great inducements otiered. Sam- 
Sen,ret-!Jl'U<llfs; with stamp, JAMES C. RAND & Co., Biddeiord.Me. sep20-12w 
WHAT ARE 
Dr. J. Walker’s California 
Vineqar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILE 1 AN 0Y DRINK 
no26 12w_ 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
The Copartnership heretofore ’existing under the firm name of 
m. E. THOMPSON 4fe CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All bills 
will be Fettled by M. E. Thompson, who will con- 
tinue the stove, urn ace and tin ware business at the old stand, cor. Templo and Federal sts., under the old firm name of M. E. Thompson & Co. 
M. E. THOMPSON, 
_ JAS. S. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Nov 27, 1869. dc10-3w 
N O TICE! 
WE have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett, a partner in the firm ot Sheridan & Griffiths, and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic business in all its branches, under the firm name ot Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased the stock and stand of Jos. Wescott <& Son, No. 164 Commercial street, for the purpose of carrying on the Commission Business,and wli keep constantly 
on hand the best quality ot Lime, Cement. Plaster, Hair &c.t We would solicit the former patronage and that ot the public in general. 
JAMES C. SHERIDAN. JOHN GRIFFITHS, 
^ 
SAMUEL H. BRAckETT. 
Poitland, December 1st, 1869. 
/i?2viDg disP°sed ot our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, we would recommend them to 
our farmer patrons. We may be found lor the 
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us 
are requested to call at once and settle. 
dc2eod3m JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON. 
Dissolution l 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing between D. 
.i ,r°wn £ ls bJ “ulual conseut this day ffisMived, Geo. F. Foster having sold his interest to B. L. Townsend and L. F. Brown, the style ot the firm to remain the same, and all debts contracted to 
be settled by the new firm, and all bills due to I s 
paid immediately to the same, 
D. W. BROWN, 
GEL F. FOSTER. 
Notice. 
„XhoJlnder3;*Ded wm continne the LUMBER BUSIN ESS at tne old place, ami will keep constant- ly on hand Ship Knees and all kinds ol Lumber at the lowest prices. D. W. BHOWN 
B. E. TOWNSEND, 
L. F. BROWN. 
Portland. Dec. 1,18G9. dee’d3w 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ot 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
is this day dissolved ny mutual consent. The attairs 
»»*? ronr-crn w,ll be settled by tbe firm of DRESS- ER & AYER. 
EZRA CARTER, 
.. 
AURIN L. DRhSSER. Portland, Nov IT, 1869. 
Copartnership Notice. 
ijiHE undersigned hersby give notice that they A have tunned a copartnership under the firm 
name ot 
DRESSER & AYER, 
And will continue the business of tbe late firm ot 
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers. Ac at 
the old stand, No. 39 Exchange street. 
* 
AURIN L. DRESSDR. 
DAVID M. AYER. 
Portland, Nov 17, 1869,_ no2l)dti 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE firm ol RAMSAY * WHEELER is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmouth Hotel” will be conducted bv p. E. Wheeler. 
Aug 30. 1869._ au31tf 
NOTICE.' 
Messrs, Joha T. Rogers & Oo. 
Having bought the Stock and Stand ot 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman rP Co., 
Will continue the 
30 AL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. 160 Commercial St, 
Foot «f Union 
Portland, Juue 1st, 1869. iedtt 
FORJIALE. 
TH5^,11<Ler8!*Iied subscribers wishing to close out their business by the first ot tbe New Year would offer their entire Stock to the trade at reduced 
prices tor the next thirty days. 
RANDALL, emery & CO.. 
Wholesale Grocers, 
no30>2w 126 Commercial street. 
UL>il^lLAJ8ga!^ m 1 riignigii 
_ 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MARINE INSURANCET 
WTE NOW ISSUE 
ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS 
IN THE 
Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor. 
FREIGHTS AND CARGOES 
INSURED IN THE is^SaBBBMMEaa :;;j 
Pacific I us. Co., San Francisco, 
Plicnix Insnrance Co., New York, 
Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor. 
Fhese Companies have an aggregate Capital ot over $3,500,000. 
seea tllat.onr facilities for Marine insurance are very fair. The entire willingness with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained by calling at our office. 
LORING & THURSTON, 
NO. as EXCHANGE STREET. xUat. 
Mansion House, State Street, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
„Ll'i_l‘0u?0 is Provided with BATH Room*, where hot and cold hatha can be had at all times. 
IthasalsoaMBST Cl.AN* Bll.1,1. 
A"D HA ijlt, for guests only. Connected with the house is a large and com- 
SS&i£??.?AI,,PS'1! ROOM, ON WATER STKLE1, centrally located where Sample ?how their goods free of charge, lhe Proprietor, thankful for the liberal pat- 
ronage that the above house has enjoyed since its opening takes pleasure In informing liis patrons that he will run free Carriages to and lroin tne Cars and Boats, until lurther notice. 
Connected with the above Ifouse is a Livery Stable, where good teams can be had at reason- able rates. 
_W. M. THAYER, Proprietor. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comply, 
51 Wall at., corner William, New York.] 
January, 1869. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Itisks. 
THE whole profits ot the company revert to the Assured, anil are divided annually, upon the Prtm nms terminated daring the year; and for which Certificates are issued,hearing interest until redeemed Hr Dividend of 40 per cent, lor 1868. 
The company has Assets, over Thirteen Million Dollars* viz: 
United States and State ot New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks,.S7.5K7.4‘I4 no Loans secured by Stocks and otherwiEe,..;. i ju ino aa Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.*910000 00 Interest and sundry motes ami claims due the Company, estimated at... ‘ioo'.'Pin a*i 
Preaxium Notes and Bills Receivable,... o ovi’ji;* a** 
c**h in Bank.I::.::::::::::::::::::::;::;::; 
TRPfiTEEN , • !»,«•©,881 »» 
£Shl,.D^oue?1 Koval Phelps, K. L. Taylor, Fred’k Chauncev. Cliarl.sDenms, Caleb Barstow, Henry K. Bogert, James Low J W. H. H. Moore, A. P.Pillot, Dennis Perkins, Geo. S. Stephenson. §®nryCoit, Wm. E, Dodge, Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,1 Wm H We lib 1 TW^l.C^er8gillj David Lane, C. A. Hand,’ '' ShTppardGandy, Lewis Curtis, James Bryce, B. J. Howland. Francis Skidd v Ohas. H. Russell, Charles P. Burdett, Benj. Babcock, Robert C. Fergusson* Lowell Holbrook, Daniel S. Miller, Robt. B. Minturn, Ji, Samuel ti. Ward R. Warren Weston, PaulSpofford, Gordon W. Burnbam, William j£. bunker 
Samuel L. Mitcliell,3 James G. De Forest. 
Moore,2d Vice-Prest. John D. Jones.President J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. J* H.Chapman Secretary. Applications for Insurance made to 
JOHN W • MUNGER, Office 1(>6 Fore St.9 For Hand, 
^Officehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.__9dlm&eodllm-wGw 
HOTELS. 
Cushnoc House. 
Corner of Winthrop, and State Btreets 
AUGUSTA, OTAIIVE. 
Ihis long established and popular House 
offers unusual inducements to those who 
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ol 
a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor 
J will he ready to receive the public during 
the fall and winter at satistactory prices, and every 
attention will be given to onr guests. Members ot 
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with 
board at $7 to $14 a week. 
T. B. BALLARD) 
sap20d3m _Proprietor. 
Adams House 
J Templs Street, Portland, Me, 
JOHN NAWVfiR) Proprietor. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are uew and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old lriends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wants of guests. 
July 27._ dtf 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
A. II. PEAKES, Proprietor, 
The present proprietor having leased this fine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
■g^specttully inform the public he is now ready __iHfor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869. dtf 
SKAh KblAXli. 
A Good House for $1750, 
LOCATED on Brattle Street, contains eight good rooms; good cellar. 
Apply to W. II. JERRIS, 
DecQ-dlw-icoda1'00” Blcck’rtittt0 a* 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale the Chandler House, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in 
New Eng'and. I will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu 23d tf 
For Sale or to Let. 
MA. 
nice two story Dwelling House, a tew miles out ol the city. 
Apply to 
MAItlllBI, !! 101,1,, Boot and Shoe Dealer, au!8atl _383 IWgre.s el. 
For Sale i» Brunswick, Mei 
,A 2 1;2„8tor7 Dwelttng House, with L, Sta- Ijjj 5ve,'.and Garden. The house fronts on the r“*JSCoi e,?,e Gr„ceni and wa» the resilience of the late Frof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, eV. 
may 1,id 11 
___ 
Brunswick, Me. 
jlwo jpirsi-uiass Houses for Sale. 
THE two New First-class Dwellings, on tne corner of Pine and Thomas streets are now 
ready for the market. They are elegantly and dura- bly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence in the best portion of the city is asked to call 
and examine this property. Apply to 
mylOtt FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
Farm and Store for Sale. 
A Farm and Store at IJarreeseke j Landing, in Freeport. One or the 
best Farms in town, containing 
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot bay 
T."vs. last year. Good chance for see 
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Build- 
ings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good location for trade. Large two story house, suitable 
tor two families: nice Btable and other buildings. 'I bis place is only3-4ths ol a mile irom Kennebec 
Depot. A good bargain can be bad. 
Enquire of DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises 
or of W. H. JERR1S. Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block, next East of City Hail. 
Je7-TT&S& W2t tlamtt 
Organs and iflelodeons 
Ol the latest improved Styles and Tone, Mann- 
lectured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
TLe Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in 
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. 
The great aim has been to manufacture an instru- 
ment to please the eye and satisly the ear. Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is 
a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- 
strument out of tune. 
Also keeps op hand Plano Fortes ot the best ft vies 
and tone. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
►AT Price list sent by mail. 
Is a beverage particularly adapted to persons of weak and debilitated constitutions, and those suffer- 
ing Irom dvspepsia, loss ot appetite, general debil- 
ity, etc. It TAKES THE PLACE OF AND IS SUPERIOR to ale, porter, and spirituous liquors in all cases where nourishing beverages and tonics needed. Eminent physicians of New York a-..- “Wehave used Hoff's Malt Extract in practice and the results have been such as to fully iustiiv the claims made lor it; we feel certain that it is destined to supply a want long felt.” a m
TARRANT A CO., NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FORTHEUNITEDSTATES.EcT. 
T>H. J. B. HUGHES) 
CAN BB FOVND AT HI* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
■Fo. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble Hhh, 
WMK UK; Le can be consulted] privately, .we wit the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ■ottte daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M. Dr. w. adilretseg those who are suffering under the affliction of J mate diseases, whether anslng from toipure coiiiiection or the terrible Tice of self-abuse. Devoting bia entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted In Geab- awrKEiNO a Cun* is tu Cases, whether of long standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a nei" feet and permanent oer*. 
He would caU the attention of the afflicted to the tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation furnishing sureclent assurance of uls skill and ,nc 06*1 s 
i so sbePabllCb 
£«diy intelligent and thinking person must knew 
Jhat remedies handed ont for general use should have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies nt him for aU the duties be must fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
■®3 cure-alls, poiwwr ig to be the best In the world, which are not only ficlcs3, but always injurious! The unfortunate rkv ) /be particular in selecting h s phyaidan, as it is j. lamentable yet lncontroverti- b!e fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made mis- srable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for ;t is a point generally conceded by the beat syphilogra- ineis, that the study and management of these coioe Ilamts should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and successful In their treat- ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor tiiae to mak- bimeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dar. 
lerous weapon, the Mercury. 
aiwwawestea. 
v 
committed an excess ot any Ind* better it be the soUtaiy vice of youth, or the ling. 
I mg rebuke or misplaced confidence in maturer years. BSKK FOB AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. • 
*“®^,®*P8 ,^n<^ Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prosjat.cn that may follow Impure Coition 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to to 
Iow:,do“°t w«it for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
**•■** tSaa? 9keuaUsCaa Testify <• » hli 
kyCakiypy Prperlsate! 
young men troubled with omissions In sleet. oompiaint generally the result of a bad tabft’ In 
nntai scientifically am! a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made, 
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or more young men with the above disease. Some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as though they Lad the coMumption, and by their friends areluppSwIto Buch cases yield to the proper and only oorrec- course of treatment, and In a short time are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MMlls-igef Bom. 
There ate many men ot the age of thixtv won am troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblaCJ dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- ner the patient ciuuiot account for.' On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a'- fvhho! W.,i?l’Pfar,^r the “iof will be of a thi n mill- ^ changing to a dark and turbid sppeat- ance. There are many men who die of this dtfflcultv ignorant ot the cause, which is the miy, 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
* Perfect cure In such cases, ana a fhU and healthy restoration of the urinary organs Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. 
n*f ihLii? ,Tmlc*> in a plain manner, a desonp! 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
J^00' to the Preble House,1* Ppcrtlrund”&e 4T" Send a Stamp for Circular. 1 *• 
Eilectic Medical Inllrntary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladiee. who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wil find arranges! for the x •special accommodation. * 9'
■ _p.r- H.'a Elastic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led In efficacy and auperlor virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action U specific and ®'r,AT5i<£<F0mUCJIIS rellef m ■ »hort time. LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob- •tructions after all other remedies have been tried in vain. It is jiurely vegetable, containing nothing in 
and may be takan^ 
by SEW"* “i^^try.wUhfiUldi^ttom janlelgesdAir. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
r.Jn!i'l,„Cert,lin; Sa,e’ Effl' lent- If 18 far the best remedy yet discovered,and at onco relievos 
?^ieeVgi0ratcs al ,he vital functions, without causing injury to any ot them. The most complete 
and fr ?«h.fe2°nw a,fende'* lt5 u8e >° many localities; ottered to the general public with the tl)atftcan never tail to accomplish all that is claimed for it. It produces little or no pain; leaves the organs iree from Irritation, and never over-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver kidneys,—of children, anti In many difficulties, pe- 
curL“r ThThJS’nt.'1 VI"88 f,ri'mpt rellel and certain e, llie best physicians recommend and prescribe it, and no person who once uses this, will voJuntar- ily return to the use of any other cathartic 
l Box,%“ail,°- reC.3il,t.0' Pr,Ce and 
5 Boxes, 101).i?**!! cents. 
12 2 25 ... „ 
1* 
U is ‘^^“'^calers in drugs and medicines." 
DO YOU WANT A 
TIME keeper? 
I^VOl’s°NICKELIJ?lnf ff.??1*Tj & COUR- MENT LEVERWATCHQCH^IBK1UM ESCAPE 
excellencey of materiel »»,& superior in its Medals awarded at London pJriI'I.In!i,,?bip' Erize I si(ion8 lor best periormanop aiui ^Wl88 Expo- full ruby Jewelled The,e w“ches are all 
warrantedm pertom correctir6!^ bala"ce. and to tlie Trade, and extra dlJ™,‘.n; .L be!'al discount act as agents nndmake it a sm-cf«H°.do.a er nWbo wiu a standard watch. * speciality to sell them as 
8 & to * KRUGLER, 
J3T Onl y WhoV^bfa »*•.’. * '!p s,air!i' > New York, uovES-eodflt/ * ° s fur tlle Manutacturer*. 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
fJfHK Partnersh!p heretofore existing between 
Drs. E. & G. B. CLANK, 
lms been dissolved by the death of G. R, Clark Phe undersigned, surviving partner, having given bonds as the law directs Is authorized to settle oil the business of the company. All persons naviug demands upon the company are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to ^7.. u
are railed upon to make payment to company 
EL1PHALET CLARK, 
Portland, Nov. 27,18C9. ^SS^uTgw* 
^SSEeS!" 1 
--- ... -r-~' V^- 
International Steamship Or* 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
Diffby.WindsorJs IlnliOiT. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WKKfct, 
ON and alter Monday, Dac. C, 
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave 
Railroad Whan, loot of State St., 
every Monday at 6 o'clock P. M., 
tor Eastport anti St. John. 
(^Returning will leave St. Jilin and Eastport every 
Thursday. 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, anil Calais, and with 
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock aim Houltou 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM- 
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor ami Halifax, aud with 
the E. A N. A. Railway for Sbtdiac and interme- 
diate stations. 
Cy Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. M. 
A. R. STUBBS 
nov29-dialw dli Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The Steamships CHASE ami 
CARLOTTA will Have Galt's 
'vl>art every Wedar.day and 
5V,?,d!!T> "* 4 »*. !»*.. tor 
.... 
haliutx direct, making close con- neetions with the Nova Scotia Railway Co tar Wind- 
sor, Truro, New Glasgow and *»ictou, N. S 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, IUlilux ev- 
ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather permitting, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, with Slate Room, $8.00 
Meals extra. 
Through ticket? may he had on b ard to above 
points. 
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharf, or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, Nov, 27-11_ 
* 
FALL RIVER LINE. 
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimure.WaS'h- 
ingtnn, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Tsnalw, Vail Hirer and lleirpeil. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1.00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneelaml 
bireels.dally, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at4.JO 
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 3.110 P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers PnovinaycK. Capt. 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W. H. Lewis.— 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
anil comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats anil Rsilroad Lines Irom Now York going West and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“T» "Nippers tf Freight.” this Line, with 
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business oil he Line), Is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass.'d. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next mor.dng about 6 
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of 
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New Yoik daily, (Sundays excep- ed) from Pier 30 North Hirer, loot ol Chamber 
ir, at 4.00 P M. 
Geo. SQIVEBlCK, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES FISK, .IK.. President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett 
Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dlyr 
CUNABD LtIME. 
f. TIIK BBITIMII A NORTH 
AMERICAN ROY 4L MAILSTEAM- 
SHIPS between NEW YORK and 
SPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
1:.°V-2254/fflYRWACd^Dr Jo* 
JAVA^Wed’y Dec. 11 NEMESIS, Wed. ., 22 ALLEPO, Thnrs. 2 | S1BEKI A.Thcrs „23 SCOTIA. We t’y „ 8 | RUSSIA, Wed’y 29 SAMARIA, Thur. 9 | TRIPOLI, Thf -0 
BATF8 OF PASSAGE 
By the WOdnesday steamers, not eat rying emigrants 
First Cabin.*1301 ,, Second abin. 80 } ®o1^’ 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$80, golil,Steerago. $30,.. currency. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts ol Eorope, at lowest rates. 
Through Bills ol Lading givenior Aelfast, Ulsscow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent: 
and for Medtteranean ports. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at tie compa- 
ny s othce, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
T,£°.v.Steera2e passage apply to LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nolU'C9eodtt 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from end 
Central Wharf, Boston. Twice a 
iceek, lor Norfolk and Baltimore. 
"Georye Appold,” Capt. Solomon Howes. 
William Lawrence” Capt. Wm. A. Halle tt. 
William Kennedy” Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr. McClellan” Caut. Frank AI. Howes. 
Freight lor warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. Sr Tenn. Air JAne to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bamaand Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina: 
by the Rail. $ Ohio R. R, to Washington and all places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger accomodations. 
Fare including Berth amt Meals $15.00: time to 
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. 
For further informatiou apply to 
1-2 
E* SAMPSON, Agent, no!7d3m 53 Central Wharj', Boston. 
Shortest Route to New York. 
Inside Line via Sloninffton. 
_j» t From Boston and Providence Rall- 
way btation flt 6.30 o'clock, P, M., >gai^O?(Sundays excepted) .onnecting with ^^HMBfOBnetvand elegant Steamers at stoning- ton and arriving in New York in time tor early trains Souih and West and ahead of all other Lines. In case 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by paving gl. 
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. shore Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching New York before 6 o'clock A. M. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, *p-8lltl 13t Washington St, Boston. 
for boston, 
The new and superior aca goiu" 
steamer8 JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having been lifted 
'up at great expense with u large --'number ofbeautilul State Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlauu. at 7 o’clocv and India Wharf, Boston, everyday at 6 o’clock p’ M, (Sundays excepted.) 
g***"8-.. 
Freight taken as nsualc 
May 1, lgfi9-dttL* BILLIHOB, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Nerni- Weekly Line! 
°n and alter the lStb Inst, the fine 
Pl«r*38^^ 2>d^je^^^®A^**a®,'^°M!^BiMeave THDESI.AY,at3P.M0rk’ *Tery M0N6aV *'»' 
nJopoZtpi *i;b StwXNowYofk,indMain“bl# r°"‘etr8T8l8,i 
mSumwIC 8tat® R°°m f5' Cabl“ Pa88aS« *<> 
hSZt ‘«0.nr,"1l8d t0, “S'1 ftom Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine Shint^ra 
asear?vlst4dpt0wSend.'i.beir,reieht ,0 the 
KOT Udyhi 
the days they leave Portland.| * or freight or passage apply to "
r *1? aKif-uX{>I “ 8 w,lnr,i Portland. 
May MUf* R‘"38 E'K' *»*• 
Mt. Desert and Machias, 
FALL AIiliAXGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
-rrTi® IS.T0r,t8 8teamer LEWIS- TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will lrave Railroad Wltarl, foot ol State 
ot., every 
i£;:.8»ck%bt:,^r»^g?S^^ 
lan&^i«VP^V“ae^.niKgheUn.h 
PorUand. Oct. 15, 1869. 
”* Co"""erci“ d,r*Jb 
N?™1? herel?y that t he subscriber lias been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of 
£SS££#S culled upon to ma^e^Seut to ^ ‘° *M ea,ale are 
_port,aud.^LAA9:B- MOBS^S;r; 
-N °beeifdiulveappoliit^f1’tKjt. tb,e ,*k*?rlbe»* have JABEZ C. WtaDMAN d|Ji 8 °.f ,he Wili 01 
County olCumbeJlMd’ .wL°‘> Por'.",.ml- ln «he 
Ms^“Sm^¥ssftaMs JONAThTn Y.UsI¥UTONe,Paymi'm 
D 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN ju Eaecutor,. -Portland, Nov 16th, xg6a. 
__ The Electric Oiak. 
A neat self-acting alloy-eleetrique '—to be worn on tbe body or liuib 
as if a plaster:—a very superi- 
or remedy for many a lame or 
weak back, stomach, side or limb; 
for cold rheumatism, nervous 
I cough, atony, pain or palsy. 
I These simple disks are easy medical electricity and tor very general use; are also prescribed by Dr. Gamut and 
leading physicians. For sale by M. S. Whittier. Retail price $3 no At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent 14« Washington St., Boston, Maas. Orders til Fed ylth jfapatcli._u027-6m 
Coal and Wood! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattfo E. Wheeler, suitable tor Ihrnaces, ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c. Also eargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM. H. WALKER, 
octlldtt No. 212 Commercial Street. 
CL OTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal, street, is now located at bis new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin 
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
^“"Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair p-rlctf. 
Ian K—eodtf 
All kinds «f book and job printing neatl executed at this office. 
”1~n,V tbROS 
PORTf.ARO ijMCHESTERRJ 
W1NTEK AKBANGF.MKNT. 
tmjUUHdn 0a 3“'1 aftpr Monday, Mo¥. 29 lagu ^JSPS^Itftrains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sandays 
cepted) lor Allred and interiuedlale Stations, at 7 1* 
A. M, 2.00 P.M. 
Reave Portland lor Saco Elver at 5.30 P. M. 
Reave Allred lor Portland at 9 3 >, A.M. 
,j "^“'e^SaeoEiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
e.nl»?I‘t.itra|n9 with passenger ear attarli C 
I eavo o''1''1 far Portland at 5.30 A, M. S,^“*>ii for Alfred at 12.15 P. M. 
At(i i°nne,,t as follow*: 
anil NorthW1|irnS"n,b Windham, Windbaiu Hill, 
Kails, Baldwinate,«,'nWt9tG.Gorh3m’ Sla,'d!rh. Bleep 
Hi rain, Iiri)wnUeM i?rrk’,Sel,ago, Bridgtuu, Rorell, 
.lacks,in. Rlmingtnn (•„7P?',ur>f. Conway, Bartlett, 
ison and Eaton N II!, d»n» *’ *'cr,er. Freedom,Mail At Saco Hlver, tor West South Liinington, Rlndnaton a Bouny Eagle 
At Saco Itiver tor Ein!er"k a'LT- field and Ossipee, tri-weekly Kea"' lu, Parsons- 
flehw" "aletborough Vor Uui,rlck, Pa,wut. 
A. Alfred for 
Aplil 20,1309, 
'* ■ Superintendent. 
--- (Hi 
MAINE CENTRAL rTrT 
Slr AIMER AiJRANuitfKMt, 
3,111 “f,0» Monday, April Pin, S‘*aPi-ie«Jourraut, train, will le.lTe p’/tlan, intermediate ,t at ion on tins lipi 
t'.Ioa" *r" 
1 y' Fur L<‘"1*tOD<»n 1 Aubnrnonly.at 
BT'ii'reurbt trams for Waterylde.ud all lot Mate stations, leave Portland at s.25 A M ““ 
Train Irora Bangor is due at Portland at* 13 p u In season toeonnect with train tor Boston. Friuu LdwIatOM .Auburn only, at 8.10 A m 
Rot. 1. 1305 
Portland & Kennebec B. B 
Mummer Arruugrmcwl, May 3, I Mil,. 
7 wo Twins Daily tel,eeen Portland and Juyusta 
t^P^Sfttruufat 7.00A.1 Al'J li>r ^fl||!a- 
Bantu" aM21l"'piEBa;^,^1,a;,^3^»,'ll!aa,‘1 gustaat 5.13 P M. rtiand lu^HH|and Au- 
Passenger Trains will bo due » Perti.. ,i a. 
at 8.30 AM, and 3.15 PM. Portland daily 
to PortlanU*or 
ernainl Boston ati(iaMaiue1KaiH-o8t^I1|0Ter “• ■“»- 
on this line: aim. 7*» all Station. 
ler, Bangor, &o., on the Maine r«nfmi £ 
Stages leave Balli tor Rockland A... ,i..n 
Argusta, April26,1869, 
*“ *“ LrNCroaH7U,p'' 
^ORUAND 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
C.ne.».cln, Monday, Nev.2ltk, ia««, 
OSPHSii>w!m?,P.5er TrainB Portland dalh 
lTan.1 £3® 
a,m"foPMt.°n ‘orPo,"a,‘l1 »* T.30 A. M„ 12 M. 
8.20 P*T* l0r POrU“U »' 8 A. M., returning a, 
bJopIm!"01 f0r Portlan,l 10.00 A. M, and 2.30, 
Freight Trains dally each way, (Banday excepted 
Portland, May », „'?****'*&&£? 
B For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Hnilrnnd 
hISF- - - VMflgBb 
w* D- LITTLE 4c CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
— 
ocl3d&wtl _431-2 Exchauge atreet. 
Great Reduction 
Ol Through Tickets to all parts of the West 
*•£*•■'**J® «® «• Cbinng— fir*cl... 8JA.30 in miwnnkcr, being $0 Ices 
QMislEBl?? 1ft ““V other Boat., from Maim *^E^3ESfo all Points West, all rail, ns tht 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Tlcbrie ni l.nweel gUn 
Via Boston, New York Central, bnllalo and Detroit. 
•im P. M0r??,U0n ?Pp,Z at (ira,,(1 Trunk oScc^Sm site reblo House, Market Square, Portland. PP 
». H. BMNllllUD, Agent. U. Sbackkl, General Agent. 
Mar 22-w6mAdtlant. 
IfYou arc tiering West 
Procure Tickets by the fiJBJB 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
ssaassiiajiv & oKrtfflfs&sftsaw' « 
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
Mar2l-dtT‘ ° UTmt««'' *««»••- 
fiBMO TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
PSgSSJffCl On ami alter Monday, Dec. (kb. Trains will run as follows* * 
tta£ * 7J0 ArM.°Ulh Pari" and »ta- 
Express Train (or Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
stations.'™3 Train Wil1 "ot Mop at ta'trmedlM. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mall train for Odebec Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M 
staA,ior»°tl]Sat«0np!<)/I S0Mh PaHS aDd lnt»“^a'a 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. From Bangor at 2.00 PM. 
From Montreal, Quebeo and horhatn, at 2.25 P to 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 6.30 P. hi, 
tar Sleeping Cars on all night Train,. 
Thu Company are not responsible tor baggage tu 
any amount exceeding *5o in value (and that nerv- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate 01 one passenger for every (ouoadditional value. C. J. BllYDUKS, Managing IHrtelev, B. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869. 
F OR s a le 
barque CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons, well found in sails, rt/lng, etc.: newly .cof-perdl Jatt year. Now at this Port. 
For particulars enquire of 
dd-f 
J.s. WINSLOW* Co., 
MISS JONES, 
lhe Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOULD announce to her friends and natron. that she has returned to the city for a Short period ot time, having changed trom her Vrn^r residence to No 41 Paris st. where .h. ,1; v"™” 
Hard and White Pine Timber- 
on hand and sawed to dlmenalons. 
UARD PINK PLANK. 
HARD PINEPl.OORI VIi AND STEP. 
HOARDS.. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
«*ail, Tub. Barrel, Kejy, stave, Hoop and Chair 
MAGHINBRY ! 
/■"IT UNDER STAVE SAWS*from .1 In. to S that 
.C^,.,!l ,anie,^r: Wo°d Working Machinery of every 
°.D: amt stationery Steam Engine* Mach mist a Tools, Turbin* Wafer Wheels, Shafting, 
«sc, manufactured by the 
Hay State Machine Company, 
Newton1. I.nr, Fitchburg, Man 
I. FAY TTTOMPiOW, BYRON WHITCOH 
|ulyt7-dlyear 
Notice. 
flNHF Alircd street Methodist Episcopal Society of 
X Blddeford, will make application to the next 
Legislature ot Maine lor authority to repair, remodel 
or rebuild the'r Chnrch, on said Allred street and 
tor that purpose, to sell and dispose ot the present 
Church building, or to assess the pews thereot and 
to do all things necessary tor the finishing and fur- nishing such church building upon tho tile ot the 
tPcrmine UrClj,“ ,U* ParU!‘ or So^icly shad d. 
Biddeiord, Nov IS, 1869. 
LEONARD ANDREWS, Daniel pond, 
Horace ford, 
JAMES ANDREWS. 
WILLIAM K. FOOD, 
GKO. W. HATCH, 
Sir,AS P. ADAMS, 
ROBERT ADAMS. 
STEPHEN LOCKE, 
tiolhtt_Trustees of said Society. 
OLOrHES CLEANSED T 
_ AND- m- 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
IT i« not necessary to RIP GentA Garments or La- died SAC'QUES aud CAPIfiN. 
Coats, Panfs and other garments preised in good 
shape, as we elaim to have the best prefers in tha 
State tor tmeb work. 
FOSTER & SOIsT, 
Proprietors Forest City Dye Hunt, 
^e”'d3mlr5 Co,,«r,'os“ »*reet. 
I^OR FAMILY USE. Simple, cheat, ,.11.1,1 Knits everything. Agents wanted P’ ri* a^!* and sample stacking tree. Address Ht'sKLEYKni'?* risu Machine Co, Bath, Me. ocStvdly 
